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BRITISH BEGIu ,0NG DRIVE TO ADDIS ABABA
Awaiting Invasion Try In Bonnie Scotland

Provincial Election
'Before Sept, 1942"
HURRICANES ARE
FAKING UP WAR
ON GREEK FRONT

Tribesmen Await!
British Guns Befon
Joining Big Pus

'Pattullo Says He Will Look for Another
Nomination in Speech Explaining
Stand on Ottawa Conference
By J. E. GRAEME, Canadian Press Staff Writer

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., Feb. 19 (CP)—A Provincial
general election "some time before September, 1942" was
forecast here tonight by Premier Pattullo of British Columbia
fteady to Meet Axis in a speech in which he explained his Government's stand on
Report at Ottawa.
Challenge; Greeks | the Sirois
Speaking to members of his home constituency of Prince
Tell of Wins
Rupert Mr. Pattullo declared:
"For 25 years you have been good enough to place
ITALIAN ARMY IS confidence in me as 9 0lj r representative. Sorrje time before
SLOWLY BACKING September, 1942, I shall be looking for another nomination
by the Liberal Party and will again submit myself to the
' ATHENS, Feb. 19 (CP). - Im- judgment of the people of this constituency. There are many
pressive evidence of Britains' air problems ahead and I want the
• "" •-'
aid to Greece was seen over Athens today with the appearance of opportunity to bring them to| maturing bonds without having to
I Ko to the money market to obtain
\ eight-gun H u r r i c a n e fighter fri.iai-,-, "
-Z
'
. , ,_.„, r„„„„ m «„ t Uny funds . This will effect1 a conplanes.
.!!!?.p„?;**;;.
saving in interest
Hitherto British bombers have headed
by Mr. ^Mi^H^^k,
Pattullo was elected "Iderable
In regard to any suggestions to
predominated in Greece, and have in June, 1937.
reduce Government expenditures he
carried out consistent attacks on
E x p l a i n i n g hla Government's
Italian supply lines and troops in stand on the Sirois Report at the said the only substantial reduction
would be by cutting out completely
Albania.
Dominion-Provincial Conference at one of the services "and no one has
Presence of the fighters means Ottawa. Premier Pattullo declared suggested what service ihould be
that the Royal Air Force is ready lt was an error to call the confer- cut out."
to meet the challenge of Italian or ence on the basis of emergency ot
German air raids tn the skies as the war. The Dominion Government
well as by anti-aircraft,
had all the power to do anything
A Greek Government spokesman it wishes to further the war effort,
Mid tonight that members of an he said.
Italian company retreating on the
"It is not necessary to change
/kinsman front were fired on by
the constitution to do this," said
their own comrades and forced to
the Premier. "Nobody knows just
return to their lines.
what conditions may be at the
> This claims was made without
conclusion of the war, and to
implication, along with a statement
wait until that time to make radBat during the day's fighting Greek
ical changes in our constitution
troops ousted the Fascists from two
would only seem to be the part
LONDON, Feb. 20 (Thursday)fortified villages and took 300 prisof wisdom."
<CP).—German raiders, attacking
oners, including a lieutenant-colonCarrying into effect the recom- singly in the face ot heavy antiel and six subalterns, along with mendations
of the Sirois Report. aircraft fire and rough, snowy
Important quantities of materials. left in abeyance
weather, ropped scores of Incendiby adjournment of
I intense bombing activity by the Ottawa meeting,
was, opposed, ary bombs on one London district
Greek aircraft also was reported,
said Mr. Pattullo, on the ground the last night and scattered high exItalian counter-attacks were re- changes would be "injurious both to plosives on another.
ported from the central front. Greek British Columbia and the DominShops and houses wen damaged
military advices said solid waves ion of Canada."
and some persons wtre injured, but
Of "fascist Infantrymen Were cut
"It took years and many conferdown 100 to 150 yards from the ences to bring about the Confedera- the* fires were extinguished quickly.
Before 11 p.m. the "raiders passed"
Greek lines.
tion of Canada and now there are signal sounded.
those who are frqthing at the mouth Night fighters met the challenge
<•. DEVDELJA, Yugoslavia, (On because in a single conference their
|, the Albanian.Frontier), Feb. 19— wishes are not carried to definite of the raiding planes before they
reached England, attacking them as
(AP).—Greek sources reported to- conclusions," he Said.
they crossed the Channel.
day that tht 11th Italian army In
!
"The reason for the Intense feel- Those that got through attacked
the Skumbl Valley was slowly rea
coastal town with high explosives
ing
exhibited
is
not
hard
to
distreating after heavy fighting.
In the Devoll Valley the Greeks cover. Apart from antagonism to and incendiaries. In London five
myself,
it
is
clear
that
certain
inheavy
explosive bombs fell close
were said to have taken more than
terests hope, under the proposed together in one district damaging
100 prisoners and seized large
plan,
to
push
taxes
off
themselves
shops and houses. One fire was soon
quantities of war materials.
upon other shoulders and there is extinguished.
A thunderstorm prevented major
hope abo that the value of bonds Bumpy weather and snow flurries
operations, but the Greek situation
now outstanding which are at a handicapped the raiders. A bitter
Was regarded as favorable since
heavy discount will be increased. Northeast wind was racing across
they managed to advance to posithe Channel.
"The public is therefore being told
tions on the Northern wing o[ the
j central sector after repulsing Italian that under Plan 1 of the report
British Columbia taxpayers would
Counter attacks.
be saved four or five million dollars annually in taxes. There is no
explicit evidence to this effect. The
Commission itself is very hazy and
contradictory in its observations. It
suggests that the aim should be to
ST. HUBERT, Que, Feb. 19 (CP) make the personal income tax take
OTTAWA, Feb. 19 (CP). - Na—Three airmen were injured fatal- the place of the corporate incomo tional Defence headquarters anly today when a Lockheed training tax.
nounced tonight an increase of 10
plane crashed and burst info flames This is defined as an ultimate goal, cents a day in pay of reserve reat the St. Hubert Airport, 15 miles not an immediate probability, as cruits training under the fourIrom Montreal.
evidenced* by further statement of month compulsory plan.
Pilot Christopher George, 37, New the Commission that the retention
The increase brings reserve army
York, and Radio Operator Sherman of the corporate tax with an exemp- pay to $1.30 a day, the same as priHugh McCaughan, 35, of St. Hubert, tion in respect of personal Income vates in the Canadian (active) army
were killed instantly. A second pi- from dividends would appear prefer- receive.
lot, Leigh Allyn Jackson, 23, of able to complete abolition of the The statement said that dependOlendale, Calif., died in hospital at corporate income tax.
ents' allowances will be paid at the
Montreal several hours after the
"There can be no sleight of hand same rate as those of the active
crash.
about this business. It the Domin- army, contingent upgn the recruit
McCaughan. apparently trapped ion is to benefit from the plan, it resigning not less than 15 days' pay
Inside the ship, was burned in the must compile the rate structure so .nonthly to the support of the dewreckage, The two American air- that it will produce the money pendent.
men were thrown clear as the plane There is no doubt that it is the in- In the case of married men, a
crashed.
tention of the plan to increase the monthly allowance of $35 a month
. Wreckage was scattered over the base and increase the rate upon for the wife and $12 a month for
•now-packed field for about 150 smaller incomes, The ardent advo- each dependent child, up to two,
feet. After the fire burned out, cates of the plan are those Prov- will be paid.
nothing but twisted metal remained inces which will most benefit at the In. the case of a dependent relaof the big plane.
expense of the other Provinces, and tive other than a wife, of whom the
those who count on getting rid of recruit is the sole or partial supsome of their taxes, to be paid by port,
such as a widowed mother, or
somebody else.
sister below the age of 17, or broth"Had we consented to the pro- er below the age of 16, the allowposals at the conference it would ance does not exceed $20 monthly.
"have tied the hands of the Province
LONDON,' Feb. 19 (CP) — The for
all time. . . I have been accused
British Broadcasting Corporation to- of unpatriotic
motives and motives Liberals Back Stand
night quoted Supply Minister Sean of positive dishonesty.
other
Lemass of Eire as saying that Eire's object could I have hadWhat
that Against Sirois Report
gasoline supply is "very low" and o/ preserving the welfare than
of
BritNANAIMO, B. 0„ Feb. 19 (CP)."Steps have been taken to pool all ish Columbia? And if the GovernG S. Pearson, Provincial Minexisting stocks."
ment of British Columbia Is not pre- Hon.
ister
ot Labor, told a meeting of
pared to protect the welfare of the
SAIGON, French Indo-China, Province as it sees the light, how the Nanaimo Central Liberal Association
here last night tha BritFeb. 20 (Thursday) (AP)—Japan- can you expect anybody else will
ish Columbia Government is preese sailors at this South China do so?
pared
to
defend
its stand regarding
aea base stayed close to their posts
"The Provinces which were sup- the Ottawa Conference on the Sirois
and Japanese officials rushed
porting
in
toto
the
recommendations
Report
before
the
electorate.
. about in an atmosphere of exciteMr. Pearson asserted that calling
ment today, despite professions of the Commission have been hailed
as
patriots,
while
those
who
opposed
of the conference was "one of the
that nothing was known hero
about heavy Australian reinforce- the recommendations on principle greatest political blunders that hai
have been held up to the contempt been made" and charged it was
ment of the Singapore base.
and contumely of the people of done against the better judgment of
Prime Minister Mackenzie King.
.WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (CP) - Canada.
He declared that by a vigorous
•Reports that United States naval
"I find no fault with the Do- financial
the Government
•repair docks will be thrown open
minion Government for having stood readypolicy
to reduce the debt of
Ito the British Fleet under the wide
called the conference. Where I British Columbia
by n e a r l y
Iterms of the lend-lease bill are
differ with the Dominion is in $26,000,000
{current in Washington.
the manner of its calling. It should
have been a wide open conference
I8TANBUL, Turkey, Feb. 19 of the Provinces with the DoPlane Still Sought
(AP)—The Turkish Press Insisted
minion and the Provinces should
tonight that the Turkish-Bulgarhave been permitted to partici- EDMONTON. Feb. 19 (CP) ian non-aggression agreement In pate in the preparation of an Search parties consisting of Indians,
no way affects Turkey'i relations agenda. This would have been the trappers, professional skiers and
with Greece and Britain and that
closest kind of cooperation. In- bushmen are combing the bush
Bulgaria would attempt to Prestead of that, the Dominion would country 160 miles North and West
vent any German'march towardi not consent to the formation of of Edmonton In search of t priGreece.
committees on any other basis vately owned airplane, reported to.
than that of consideration of Plan have crashed in the area Feb. 6.
The newspaper lkdam said that
1 of the Commission's report."
is a matter of fact Turkey now
The plane, owned by J. H. McI in a better position to aid Greece
intosh. Calling Lake trader, and
knd that if war develops in the Turning to problems within t h e piloted by Walter Klehlbauch of
Balkans it will be solely on Ger- Province, the Premier said that this Chipman._Alta„ was carrying a load
any's responsibility.
year "we are retiring $25,000,000 of of from 600 to' 800 poun'ds'of .__£

Revolting Ethiopians, British Trained, Are ir
Control of Two Towns; British Seek to
Pinch Off Lake Tana; Bombers Work
CAIRO, Feb. 19 (API—Ethiopian warriors of untamed^
Cojjam Province were described in British dispatches today as |
revolting against their Italian rulers while Britain's soloie_j|j
drove forward in an offensive which may besiege Addis Ababa,--'
the capital, within a month.
A communique said tribesmen trained by the British forcei I
had captured Njabara, South of Lake Tana, and occupie4,l
Piccolo Abbai in the same region.
,
"^W
Njabara, where British sources said that several hundred|
prisoners were taken, is in the wild, insect-infested highlandtr_j
South of Lake Tana where the fragments of Haile Selassie'^
at invasion, expected this Spring. Consensus of miliA detachment of the Queen's Own Cameron
army hid when the Emperor,]
Highlanders is shown crossing a river on a floating
tary experts is that the Germans may succeed in
bridge during manoeuvres that keep the men on
now back to lead his tribes
landing some troops by plane and parachute, but
their toes as they await the long-threatened attempt
that such troops would be speedily mopped up.
men, fled the country in 1936.
British officials described it as a
hot-bed of revolt, never completely
conuered, now only awaiting an influx of British-made rifles for the
natives to rally in a joint BritishEthiopian attack on Addis Ababa.
Informed Britons said it would
not be long before they would be
able to distribute the guns.
British troops now are engaged
B.C., Feb. 19 (CP)-Hu_t-_
in clearing the Italians out of ter- TRAIL,
E. Winch, Provincial Leader ~
ritory North of Lake Tana in a old
the CCF. Party, charged here "
drive toward Gondar.
day that there was "every Ind:'
Another British force is driving tion" Premier T. D. Pattullo *m
East from the Sudan, aiming at attempt to make the Sirois Be.
put this In the very to do some directing—but with what the Gojjam rebel territory South on Dominion-Provincial Relations a
Small Reduction in penditures—I
political campaign issue.
forefront
,
result?
of the lake.
First business for the British
"I believe thet Mr. Pattullo plantfl
"2.
Increased
taxation—and there "The Chairman went away to his
Ordinary Costs
home
in
Vancouver
recently
and
left
forces
is
to
pinch
of
Lake
Tana,
on going to the country this year, 4
ls a limit in this sphere which may
a
statement
in
which
he
said,
in
effor
the
Blue
Nile
flowing
South
Mr.
Winch told a committee of tht.*
not
be
exceeded.
Noted
fect, that he would be back in Ot- of the lake describes a great loop Trail Board of Trade.
"3. Borrowing.
tawa if Ottawa had a job it wanted
to the West and North before "Where could he find a mor*,.
"It is assumed that Inflation ln any him to do.
joining the Nile to water Egypt's attractive slogan than a demand fofj
CENSUS SHOULD
form ls definitely barred, notwith"New this h a v»rj_ Jmportvt cotton fields and orange groves. a better deal for. British -CaUMlB
standing what some people may say;
PEPOSTPQMBD and with that decision, at the mo- statement. It li apparent, I think, Informed sources said it was "a into which he is endeavoring t*
to those who know the story, matter ot hours, rather than days,'' interpret to the public his stand OS
ment at least, I am not talcing any
that the Minister evidently did not before the British troops North of the report," the CCF. leader said.
OTTAWA, Feb. 18 (CP).-De- exception. Inflation as a means of
want the Wartime Requirements the lake can "clasp hands with the "He needs a new slogan with which
scribing the Government's record financing this enormous program
to go to the country. 'Work and.
Board to plan or direct war pro- "patriots" to the South.
for the past 18 months as "Sn all- at this time would, in my opinion,
duction operation."
To the South, more British troops Wages' is as dead as a dodo."
time high in futility;" Opposition be a false move.
Mr. Winch urged that non-polltLeader Hanson today charged in
"Later on, we may have to come to Mr. Hanson said his feeling, when are moving into Ethiopia from
the House of Commons that the a measure of inflation, but we have the order setting up this Board was Kenya and may be able to join in leal organizations "explain to the I
people of British Columbia what
measure of Canada's war effort not reached that point yet
the
attack
on
Addis
Ababa,
informpublished, was that the Board was
had been "governed by political
ed quarters said. On the way, this the (Sirois) Report is ail about, and I
"It is manifest I think, that the given no powers. He felt the Chair- force, too, may be able to pick up what advantages would accrue to |
expediency."
attack on the problem must come man became seized of that fact. Mr. many Ethiopians willing to fight. them and to the Dominion as 4.1
Speaking ln the debate on the from all three angles; and, without Hanson referred to delay in airthrough the carrying out ol j
A thousand miles South of Lake whole
$1,300,000,000 War Appropriations question, one of Uie first things to craft production.
its recommendations.
"It is reported to me that when Tana, in Italian Somaliland, reports "I think this report ls the major I
measure, Mr. Hanson bitterly con- be done is the paring down to the
demned the Government, charged bare bone, if possible, all non-de- Mr. MacMillan set out to create the Indicated another bitter battle was issue before the people of Canada.*
wasteful extravagance and de- fence or peacetime spending, all machinery needed to give war pro developing in the region of Gelib the CCF. leader added. "Its signlfl?
duction the right of way he found on the Juba River, North of the cance has to be driven home tb ]
manded the immediate, "non-part- along the line."
British-captured port of Chisimaio.
himself blocked."
isan" strengthening of the AdAfter waves of dive bombers everyone."
Turning
to
war
production
he
ministration.
A
"master
war
plan"
was
need
had attacked Italians holding
said "Munitions Minister Howe
"The situation is so bad that the
ed for Canada and to draft such a Gelib on the East bank of the
was capable but had no time nor
ople are now aroused, and replan there should be "a War Cab
opportunity to work out a master
stream, a communique from Naintless criticism of the Governinet composed of the best men in robi, South African headquarters, Cranbrook War Fund
production plan. In his efforts to
ment is nationwide," Mr. Hanson
the
country, freed from the conpersonally direct his great responsaid an Italian counter-attack had
Boosted to $2000
said.
sibilities. "I am told he does not fining detail of departmental adbeen repulsed. Forty Italians were
CRANBROOK, B.C., Feb. 19 (CM
give any of his lieutenants au- ministration and departmental left dead, the announcement said
Warning that the Opposition
duties."
—The addition of $260 to the Lord
thority over more than one isowould carefully watch every exMayor's Fund, raised by volunteer
lated phase of the work at one
penditure by the Government, Mr.
The Government s h o u l d be The South Africans said they are taggers and the Central Committe*
time."
Hanson said "evidences of wastestrengthened, even il it retained its overcoming their difficulties in on a house-to-house canvass last
water and supplies to the weekend, sent the total to the $2000
ful extravagance are to be found on
Commenting on the fact Mr. Howe party affiliations by obtaining the hauling
batlefront over extremely difficult mark.
every hand."
retained control over Trans-Canada best men available.
country
and increasing their presDisappointment at the small re. Air Lines "and other unrelated ac- "There are those who believe that
More than half of this total has
duction in the ordinary costs of tivities," he said the Minister's major the war effort of the Government, sure.
already been cabled to London for'
Government was expressed. He said job had been described as "a 30 being of such a mushroom growth, In the Lake Tana region, the Brit- air raid relief and the Committee/
1941-42 estimates, apart from those ring circus—and he insists on run has reached a state of, shall I say, ish authorities said the plight of the hopes to reach the objective of
chaos, and that the record of tho Italians was illustrated by their re- $3000 later in the Spring.
for war, showed a reduction ot $18.- ning several sideshows."
119,000 against the current year.
Referring to newspaper reports past 18 months stands at an all-time ports that a number of Fascist outlying posts have been surrounded
But in this figure, $5,000,000 was that H. R. MacMillan, Chairman of high in futility," he said.
represented by the fact that no pro. the War Requirements Board, was "With the possible exception of by natives for several weeks.
vision was required for Canadian about to resign, Mr. Hanson said the production of motor units and
In a number of cases, It was 48 Held Under Act
National Railways deficit.
OTTAWA, Feb. 19 (CP). - Bethis Board had been set up to "plan that sort of equipment, everything taid, the Italian command has
has gone wrong except the courage been reduced to supplying the tween Nov. 1, 1940, and Feb. IT,
and
direct"
production
into
the
most
Taking of the decennial census efficient channels.
and capacity of our fighting forces, garrisons by airplane, and is rap of the present year orders were I*'
arranged for this year should be
Idly losing control of the whole sued for detention of 48 persons
"I think there is a good deal of and the willingness of labor and inpostponed as an economy meaunder the Defence of Canada Reguregion.
evidence that the Chairman of that dustry to work' and produce, if
sure. Mr. Hanson said a sum
properly
directed."
lations, it was disclosed tn a memexcess of $2,800,000," was being Board did some planning and tried
Elsewhere in African theatres, orandum tabled in the House of
spent on the census. He recognized
only bombing at Cheren in Eritrea Commons today.
the British North America Act
and German air attacks on Bengasi Those detained included 30 Gerrequired the census taken, but
in North Africa were reported mans, six Italians, 11 Communist!
Canada was at war and the census
DESTROYER
WON'T
British officials said two German and one member of the National
was a purely peacetime activity.
planes were shot down and others Umty Party.
BE NAMED AFTER damaged at Benagsi.
Although he assailed the GovernRaids on Italy's Dodecanese Island
ment's performance since the war
KOOTENAY
airdromes for the ninth consecutive
started and before, Mr. Hanson said
night were staged by the R.A.F.
the Opposition would not take adOTTAWA, Feb. 19 (CP)-Revantage of "this failure of the Gov- .
BL PASO, Tex., Feb. 19 (AP).- tention of the name H.M.C.S.
ernment" to serve the nation acA Hudson bombing plane, en
Hamilton for the former United
cording to its needs.
route from Burbank, Calif., for
States destroyer recently ac- Canada Not on Field
delivery
to
the
Royal
Air
Force,
quired by the Royal Canadian
"In this time of war we dare not
struck 8 radio tower and crashed
Navy was'announced tonight by
permit the Government of Canada
of Battle, Declares
Min. M i i
today,
killing
both
pilots.
The
acnaval
service headquarters.
to be discredited," he said "En19 4} '
cident occurred during a hign
gland Is looking to Canada for help
Previously it had been decided
Oppcosition Leader NELSON
Trail
26 45
wind.
The United States is looking to
to name the destroyer—one of
OTTAWA, Feb. 19 (CP).-A com Victoria
37
51'
The pilots, Marino Gugielmettl, SO transferred to Great Britain
Canada to see what Is the measure
ment by Prime Minister Mackenzie Nanaimo
26 52
42. and Robert McKee, 30, both
of our effort."
by the United States in exKing that Canada was "very much Vancouver
27 49 l
employees of the Lockheed Air- change for Western Hemisphere
He called for a complete renuncialn the field of battle" today drew Kamloops
19 45"
craft Corporation, were thrown
bases—the H.M.C.S. Kootenay.
tion by Prime Minister Mackenzie
the retort "tell it to the Marines" Prince George
4 41
clear of the ship before It burst
Naval headquarters said that
King and his colleagues of all partiEstevan
Point
35
51
from
Conservative
House
Leader
into flames and was destroyed. , "since the name 'Hamilton' ls
sanship connected with the war
Prince Rupert
36 50 :
Hanson.
borne
by
towns
ln
Canada
and
The bomber was one of 10 which the United states as well as Bereffort.
Langara
37
56
The interchange came during Mr.
8* 12
A measure of inflation may be- cleared through El Paso today en
Hanson's criticism of Canada's war Atlin
muda It has been decided to reroute
East
for
delivery
to
Britain.
Dawson,
Y.T
11*
4'
come necessary later in the war but
effort in the debate on the War-Aptain the name originally allocat30 59 at present that method of war f'- An announcement at Burbank by ed to this destroyer in her transpropriations measure when he askea Seattle
Robert
Gross,
President
of
LockPortland
34
60
nancing would be a "false move,"
now Canada's effort compared with
fer to the British Commonheed, said:
San Francisco
47 64
the Opposition Leader declared.
wealth."
that of Australia.
"So far as could be learned, the
Spokane
26 49
"My honorable friend asks about Penticton
He figured that Ihe total amount accident was the result of the pilot
20
— '
a comparison with Australia," Mr. Vernon
required from Canadian people in failing to see the radio mast and
8 —*'
King interjected. "Will he tell us Kelowna
the next fiscal year would ap- evidently did not result from any BRITISH AIR FORCES
20
—
what comparison he wishes
proximate $250 per capita, and failure of the airplane. . . This is
Grand Forks
13 — .,
the quota would be heavily In- the first accident that we have had POWERFULLY REINFORCED make!"
20
"It is a theoretical question the Kaslo
created because ao many Cana- ln delivery of several hundred airLONDON, Feb. 18 (CP).-Tho Prime
Cranbrook
7 37
Minister can answer later if Calgary
dians were not In a position to pay planes tot the British."
2
7
British
Broadcasting
Corporation
he wants to," Mr. Hanson replied
anything.
10* 3*
tonight quoted an announcement "The fact is that Australia is on the Edmonton
12*
l".
from British headquarters ln the field of battle and Canada is not." Swift Current
"In giving consideration to this "BIC TRIAL" PLANNED
Prince Albert
51* If'
huge wartime proposal (I shall not
Far
East
that
air
forcei
there
FOR
DE
CAULLE
MEN
Winnipeg
27*
10*
"1 deny that absolutely," Mr
say budget), It ls welkt think, that
"have been powerfully reinforc•—Below zero.
King said. "Canada is very much
we should pause and Investigate
LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP). - A
ed," and that the reinforcements
Forecast: Kootenay—Light wind]
on the field of battle."
how the Governrpe'nt and the Min- "big trial" of officers who had have been stationed in "strategi"Tell that to the Marines," said mostly fair and mild except colfl
ister propose to* meet the terrific joined the Free French movement
cally Important areas."
Mr. Hanson. "The people of Can with light snow in extreme North"
cost of the program of expenditure
of Gen. Charles de Gaulle will beada know that we are not ii ern portion.
The reinforcements consist of
which he has outlined.
ln Tuesday at Vichy, the British
Level of the West Arm at Nelsoj
Libya. We have a few airmen in
"Briefly, there are only three
roadcasting Corporation said to- modern bombers, twin-engined
England; we have men in training Wednesday was 2.13 feet above tM
fighters
and
slngle-englned
fightmethods open to him:
night, qoutlng a Vichy report rein England."
low water mark.
ers, the BBC said.
"1. Reduction in non-defence ex- ceived at Berlin.

Sirois Report to
Be Issue Thinks
Winch, Trail Tall

Fires Beaten Out Hanson Bitterly Denounces
as London Under
Govt; Charges Extravagance
Incendiary Raid

TRAINEES GAIN
BOOST IN PAY

3 Die in (rash

[Late Flashes
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Two Die as Plane
(rashes in Texas
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johnion, Leeming Broken Collar Bone
frail Enlists 2127 Regular Buyers Mri,
Win Fairview Whist
Suffered by L u n d * F. M. Black, Developer of K ^ a y
Belle Mine, Passes
of War Saving Certificates Out of
He Held
2766 Pledges in District to Date
LETHBRIDGE, Feb. 18 ( C P ) . During the Lethbridge-Turner Valley hockey game here tonight, Mel
Lunde, crack right winger for Leafs
was injured In the first period when
he collided with Meyer Flett and officials announced that be had sufMuter of fered a broken collar bone. He will
be out of action at l e u t three weeks.

Rossland Group
Committee Meets
ROSSLAND, B. C , Feb. 19-The
monthly meeting of the Rossland
Sroup Committee of the RosslandIYall Boy Scout Aiaoclatlon, Monday
light ln the Armory, routine business occupied most of the evening
Members present were F. G. Barlee
X t. 0. Drake, T. E. Batt; Edgar
amleson. B G. Lees, A. Allison, Ray
tttick and Murray McKenile.

Sectional Play
Opens In Jeffs
Trophy Curling

District No. 12:
Trail
Four centres unreported.
District No. 18:
New Denver
Salmo
Two centres unreported.

1117

_ 103
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District No. 14:
Creston
Three centres unreported.
District No. 15:
Invermere
Three centres unreported.

Trail's Parking
From 10 Minutes
Up fo 4Hours

tan of 30, 40, 50

.onsider Y o u r C a s e !

Slow Burn in q

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
Office Hours: 10 to 8
N126J/2 Wall Street, Near Main

CIGARETTE PAPERS

SPOKANE, WASH.

Painful, Pus Filled Boils
Ihe Cause of Much Misery
If you suffer from boils you know bow sick and
miscrabl
ruble they made you feel.
K
Boila are an outward indication of impurities in
the system, and just when you think you are rid of
one another crops up to uke ita place and prolong
your misery. All tbe lancing and poulticing you can do may not atop moit
coming.
|.
To help overcome boils you ahould purify the blood, so why not give
that old, reliable blood medicine, Burdock Blood Bitten, a chance to show
what it will do in helping you get rid of them? Thousands have used it for
this purpose for the past 60 yean. Why not you?
Tha T. Milliurn Co., limited, Toronto, Ont.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S L E A D I N G HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M

European Plan, $ 1 . 5 0 Up

, H U M E - F . M. Deater, C. A. Yule,
E. Engen, R. G. Leckey, Penticton;
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Atkins, C. Emery, Vancouver; J. D. McCrea,

Cranbrook; Miss E. Macdonald,
Rossland; A. H. Soby, Calgary; R.
Simpson, H. N. Couraey, Medicine
Hat; W. A. Coney, W. W. Witherspoon, Spokane.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONE
T_>4
at_n

MR AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. Preps.
In our new wing you may enjoy tbe finest
rooms In the interior - Bath or Shower.

PHONE
*}\X
.** •

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

Sirois Plan Involves No
Danger to B. C. Standards
Winch Tells Rosslanders

ROSSLAND. B. C, Feb. . . - " B e fore Canada can take ita place u a
nation among nations lt must be a
unified nation u d not a series of
Balkan Provinces," itated Harold
Winch. Provincial Leider ot the
It C.C.F. Party, speaking on the Rowell-Sirois Report, before a Ronlind
audience In the K-P. Hall Wedneiday night

Results of the opening games of
Ihe Nelson Curling Club's Jeffs Cup
play Wedneaday night follow:
Sidney Haydon won from H. W.
Robertson by default, R. D. Hall 12,
A. 0.-Harvey 9; Martin Robichaud
11, P. E. Poulin 9; J. J. McEwen 9,
John Dingwall 7; Aid. T. H. Waters
J, W. T. Fotheringham 8; W. Brown
woo from E. A. Murphy by default;
Boy Sharp 10, E. C. Hunt 7; J. P.
TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 19—Under fhe
B e t a r - n 10. S. P. Bostock 7; T. A.
amended Trail City Traffic Bylaw,
Wallace 10, H. J. Witchell 6.
Draw for the remainder of the parking is prohibted on either side
week follows:
of Riverside Avenue between the
Elks Hall and the Eastern city limTONIGHT
7 p.m.—William Marr vs. J. G. its, as well as at the wall side ot
Bennett, J. H. Allen vs. W. R. Dun- Riverside Avenue from Aspen
WBOdy, J. B. Gray vs. John Teague, Street to the Elks Hall. Ten minR. D. Wallace vs. Robert Smillie,
R. A. Peebles vs. Aid A. G. Ritchie. ute parking is permissable at the
9 p.m.-^F. A. Whitfield vs. C. E. sidewalk side of the Aenue between
[OTgenson, H. Erlckson vs. J. A the Elks Hall and the Trail Rink.
lh. Dr. T. H. Bourque vs. Alfred
Other. prohibited parking areas
-I, Dr. H. H. MacKenzie vs. A. H.
dtehead, G. S. Godfrey vs. F. D. include lots 1 to I In block 38 of
Rossland
Avenue. This section is lommins.
cated on the Trail end of Rossland
fMDAY
Avenue at the C. P. R. Railway in7 p_n.—Boy Pollard vs. C. H. tersection.
tarahall J. H. Long vs. William
Parking is also prohibited on
t o w n , ft. D. Hall vs. J. P. McLaren, either side of the street at the drive!. C. Hunt vs. H. J. Witchell, W. T. way entrance to the Fire Hall; with'otheringham vs. P. E. Poulin
in 15 feet of any fire hydrant; and
» p . m - A l d T. H. Waters vs. Mar- within 10 feet of the property line
In Robichaud, Robert Foxall vs H produced from an Intersection. The
f. Robertaon, H. M. Whimster vs. latter ruling extends the restricted
I A. Murphy, J. B. Gray vs. John area to 20 feet from the street corrajgwall, Sidney Haydon vs. E. Z ner.
i. Dewdney.
Other forbidden areas are ln front
of entrances to theatres, churches,
iDOVER, England (CP) - Has schools, or halls when the buildings
M m e Minister Churchill started are in use. Parking in front of the
Wnethlng new by doffing his hat emergency entrance of the Trailo women in uniform? The first time Tadanac Hospital is also prohibt waa noticed was during a trip ited.
Ute and Mr. Churchill raised his
Ten minute parking tones are retat each time he passed a "wren" stricted to Riverside Avenue; on
H-Women's Royal Naval Service.
the sidewalk side between the Elks
Hall and the Trail rink; the .sidewalk side of Weir Street; and the
sidewalk sides of Rossland Avenue,
with the exception of the prohibited
" r \ V I M , V I G O R Subnormal? area mentioned above.
ffant normal pep, vim, vigor, vitalA two-hour parking restriction Is
-jr? Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Con- placed on Victoria Street between
" l l tonics, stimulants, oyster ele- Bay and Cedar Avenues, In front
.—ts—aids to normal pep after 40. of the Trail-Tadanac Hospital.
I not delighted with results of first
Four hour parking regulations
rackage, maker refunds its low are in effect in the main business
rice. You don't risk a penny. For section of the city, approximate
lie at Mann, Rutherford Co. and boundaries being Victoria Street,
. Other good drug stores. (Advt) Pine Avenue, Portland Street, and
Bay Avenue.
Vehicles carrying goods and
merchandise are allowed to park
only on the Esplanade between SpoU
you've tried every- kane and Portland Streets. Drivers
I tiling else to no avail of such vehicles are required tp
I . . . w h y not try Chinese load or unload their goods at the
.Herbs? They have been rear or side entrances to business
J famous for centuries for premises wherever possible.
.helping
to speed
and
direct Nature's methods
•
of correction.

SEE WING W 0

"We maintain that there ahould
be no border between British Columbia and Alberta, and no differentiation between the Eait and West.
At present we have almost the
identical situation which gave rise
to the policies enunciated In Europe.
"In Canada we call ourselves Canadian citizens, but carry no responsibility toward that citizenship;
nor do we receive from it what we
have a right to expect
THE MAN WITHOUT
A PROVINCE
"Take a typical iltuatlon. A child
born and raised in Saskatchewan
has his home broken up through
financial circumstances. He searches
for work acrosi Canada, and comes
to Britiah Columbia. He states he
is born ln Saskatchewan and h u
been all over looking for work. He
is told that under the British Columbia laws he ii not a British Columbia citizen, and is sent back to
Saskatchewan. In Saskatchewan he
Is told that he h u lost his right
to domicile, and ia sent back to
British Columbia.
"British Columbia has passed a
law forbidding certain products being dumped into the Province, which
regards other Provinces u other
countrlei.
"Does this indicate that we have
unity ln the Dominion?" he asked
Serious as this situation was. it
was more applicable ln time of war,
Mr. Winch stated. Two-thirds of
British Columbia's Industry depended on exports, and exports were
controlled outside of the Province,
and under existing circumstances
British Columbia bad no control outside of her own territories. Circumstances could wreck British Columbia unless ber policies were tied ln
international policies.
In reply to the argument that the
Commission's recommendations had
been brought forward for the protection of bond holders, Mr. Winch
challenged bis audience to believe
that Professor Angus, of the U.B.C,
a member of the Commission, would
consent to recommendations that
would be detrimental to his own
Province.

Newly renovated throughout Pnonei and elevator
A PATTERSON late ol
Vancouver, S. C. Coleman. Alta.. Proprietor

Dufferin Hotel
MSO Seymour St.

_&_____-_

"We would be able to maintain
tha same social services becauie we
would still have the same amount
of money lett to deal with them,"
ha taid.
LEARY WRONG ON WAGE
POWERS
Attacking Mr, Leary'i itatement
that the Federal Government would
be given power to authorize much
lower wagei than at present In
B. C , Mr. Winch stated the report
recommended that the Federal Government should have concurrent
powers with the Provincial Governments, and that the Provlncei
should have Jurisdiction to Increase
wage standard! over the national
standard or to pioneer in new
fields.
"Britiih Columbia, with the highest wage scale In the Dominion, Is
competing ln national and internatonal markets against Provinces
which have low wage standards or
no wage standard. If these Provinces were forced to come up to a
national average wage standard we
would be in a better position to
compete. We could either raise our
standards ln proportion, or could
compete on our present standards,"
be stated.
PATTULLO POWER
Premier Pattullo, who "amazed
the country" with the Special Powers A c t stated the reason he disapproved of the Rowell-Sirois report
was because it centralized power,
continued Mr. Winch. He found
nothing in the report to prevent
British Columbia going headlong
Into debt.
"Provincea must borrow in Canadian funds, The amount Canada
owes outside the country compared
to the amount of money coming in
has a vital effect on our national
economy," stated Mr. Winch. "No
Province should be allowed to take
Independent action which would be
detrimental to the Dominion economy."

Canadians Speed
Coastal Defences

SOMIIWHERE ON THE ENGLISH COAST, Feb. 19 ( C P ) . Sent to the cout with orders "to
tight to the l u t man and the last
round" in case ol invasion, a 2nd
Division Brigade rushed defence
PATTULLO REFUSED DEBATE
work and made positions stronger
"This Commission was set up all than at any time since the Canadians
over Canada," explained Mr. Winch, took over the area ln November.
"and listened
to
presentations
"The men are Just hoping for
brought forward from all interested
an invasion along this coast while
citizens for three years. When the
we are here," said Maj. Fred
report was brought down l u t SumJohnson of Calgary, Acting Offimer we felt we had a duty to fully
cer Commanding a Western regidiscuss and understand this report
ment.
in the Provincial Legislature. We
demanded that this report be dis"They have worked slavishly to
cussed, but the Government flatly
get things ready. And we'll stick
refused, and told us that they were
and fight it out to a finish no
going to Ottawa to discuss this rematter what odds!"
port.
On commanding hills, wrapped In
"Then before the Premier went mist, French-Canadian soldiers sang
back to Ottawa he dictated a speech, French songs u they shovelled on.
printed by the Royal Printer at new trenches and twisted wire
Victoria, saying 'I won't talk', and around their company "defence lothen took 13 civil servants back to cality."
tell Ottawa precisely the seme
Maj. Leon Brosseau of Montreal,
thing. He could have wired instead Acting Second-in-Command of a
and saved the expense.
battalion, said "the men are happier
"As a result, the conference col- at their work — hard as it is — than
lapse. The Premiers sabotaged the at any time since we came to En
conference," he declared.
gland in the Fall. Look at the grin
Stating that the Rowell-Sirois Re under those tin hats and listen to
oort w u ot grave significance to them sing."
every citizen of Canada regardless
On the seafront an English-speakof party, Mr. Winch stated he w u ing Quebec regiment strung tangle!
endeavoring to speak on It purely wire across approaches from the sea.
from a non-partisan viewpoint.
• The Royal Canadian Artillery has
"Since the collapse of the confer- a spot, too, ln these predominantly
ence at Ottawa, we have been flood- infantry defences. Nearby was an
ed by a barrage of opinions from observation post — the gunners call
members of our Government and it "the o'pip"—ready to signal the
others, who, to be lenient, are what gun batteries Inland.
I would term 'misguide, patriots'.
Either that or they have not read,
or do not understand the report, or
they are deliberately misinterpreting the report
NO LOWERING
OF STANDARDS
"I have read the report five times,
and discussed it with both the members ot the Commission and recognized authorities, and I challenge
any sane thinking man or woman
to find ln It any attempt to lower
the labor standards or social conditions of this Province."
.
Attacking an Interview reported
in The Nelson Dally News on Tuesday made by Hon. Sid Leary. Minister of Public Works, in which Mr
Leary stated that the report w u a
tight between Eutern and Western
Canada. Mr. Winch labelled the
statement as a deliberate attempt to
split the Dominion Into two camps.
"The only autonomy British Columbia Is asked to relinquish is direct taxation through the Income
tax, corporation tax, and succession
duty. AH other control remains
within the jurisdiction of this Province, and every lota of power remains with this Province, he said
Federal absorption of these taxes,
amounting to ${.,000,000 to $13,000.000, would be counterbalanced by
the Provincial debt, including carrying chargea, and responsibility for
the employable unemployed, which
the Dominion Government would
take over.
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Former Kasloite
Dies at Vancouver
Joseph Murvin. formerly of Kaslo
died on Wednesday at Vancouver,
where he h u resided for some
years.
The body will be sent to Kulo tor
interment

Alberta Playoff
Puck Dates Set

VANCO-J-VBR, Feb. IS (CP)
Francis. Molllson Black, 70, Provincial Treasurer and Miniiter cf Telephones and Telegraphs tor Manitoba from 1922 to ISM, and a
prominent figure in mining and
marketing circlet in Western Canada, died here today.
Born in Kilmarnock, Scotland,
Mr Black came to Vancouver in
1891. He w u the original developer
ot the Kootenay Belle Mine, played
an active part in the B.C, Chamber
of Minei, and w u an original director ot the B.C. Fruit Marketing
Board.
He was married in 1895, and
joined Pat Burns & Co. in Calgary.
In Alberta he served with the Public Utilities Commission ln 1017, before moving to Winnipeg to become

MONCTON, N.B., Feb. 19 ( C P ) Frank J. Gallagher, President ot
the Martlme Hockey Association,
tonight declared Saint John Beavers
senior hockey champions of New
Brunswick.
The declaration followed refusal
of Bathurst Papermakers to play the
Beavers at Saint John Friday night
in the first contest of a scheduled
two-game series for the Provincial
title.

NIW YORK, Feb. 18 ( A P I - B e e
ord coniumption of wool and prospects that still greater quantities
will be required to meet Government and civilian needs ln the United Statu defence program, have
accompanied a price rise to the
highest in modern history.
Domestic greasy wool prices have
advanced one to two cents a pound
within the l u t (ew days, an amount
equivalent to two to five centa a
pound on a scoured basis.

He

,

$12.95 $14*95 $25.00
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Bracken.
He leaves his widow, a son, Dr
Donald Black, Kelowna, B.C., and
three daughters,
Marjorie and
Charlotte, at home, and Dr. Eleanor
Black, Winnipeg.
Mr. Black w u an owner with the
late Jonathan Rogen of the Kootenay Belle Mine at Sheep Creek before the Great War.
He financed, and directed the postwar development of the property,
to a producing basis, with mill and
commercial power, until his retirement about 10 years ago.

N e x t Regional Is to
Discuss Salvage
Campaign

ROSSLAND, B. C , Feb. 19-Delegates trom Nelson, Trail and Rossland Junior Charfiber ot Commerce
gathered in Rossland Wednesday
For a district regional meeting A
social time and general get-together
at the Rossland Club was followed
by a banquet in the Empire Cat,
annex at 6:90. At the conclusion ol
the banquet, Mayor John E. Gordon
welcomed the delegates and expressed the hope that their meeting
would be an enjoyable as well as
a profitable one.
E M. Daly then Introduced Arthur
Balfour, Manager of Radio Station
CJAT, who gave an address on the
subject of sound.
The business meeting following
NEW YORK, Feb. l t <PP). ^Over w u presided over by District Reaugmented transmitting facilities gional Chairman William R. Thomp,
thousands of collect radiograms son of Trail.
flashed to Berlin tonight from the BOARD PROJECT8
New York office of the Radio CorThe Chairmen.of the three Boards,
poration of America. Most of the
messages were insulting to the Arthur Foster of Nelson, Olat Wolff
of Trail, and Laurie Nicholson of
Nazis.
Rossland, presented a summary of
R. C. A. officials, saying only the projects undertaken by their
that the number of messages be- Boards since the l u t regional meeting handled were "in the thou- ing, and outlined the work they
sands," declined to give exact fig- hoped to undertake during the comures. It was estimated early in ing months.
the evening 250 an hour were
William Thompson broached the
being sent. At $2.19 for each cable, two main Items of business, which
this would cost the Nazis some were:
$13,000 a day.
The challenge to Junior Board
The flow of scathing radiograms members ln regard to the part they
must
play in post-war reconstrucfollowed the offer of a German radio station last Friday to pay for tion and rehabilitation, and the ar
tion
they
might take In the nationcables from United States listeners
giving suggestions as to what type wide salvage campaign now being
sponsored
by the Department of
of program they prefer.
R. C. A. officials disclosed today National War Services.
that many radiograms termed "ob- TO QUERY OTTAWA
jectionable," such u those personS. R. Davies of Rossland suggested
ally .critical of Hitler and other that before preparing any resoluNazi leaders, had been held up. But tions the regional meeting should
at 2 p.m. today Berlin uked that write the Federal authorities with
every message submitted, whether a view to securing all possible Init described the Fuehrer as a cross- formation u to Just what h u been
eyed weasel or not, be sent.
done and what w u being contemplated with respect to demobilization and rehabilitation. The motion
was passed unanimously.
Mr. Thompson also uked the gath
ering whether it w u favorably dis
oosed toward Instigating the organ
ization of a salvage campaign ln
this district to tie in with the na
tion-wide campaign. It was decided
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 ( A P ) - to leave this In the hands of the
The Administration
leadership three Chambers, which would form
failed lite today In an effort to committees to study and report on
obtain a vote on amendments to the subject at the next regional
tha Britiih Aid Bill recommended meeting to be held In Nelson at a
by the Senate Foreign Relations date to be decided later.
Committee,
Jupiter is the largest of the planets
Senators Hiram Johnson, California Republican, Burton Whe.lcr with a diameter of about 88.000
(Dem., Mont.) and others opposed miles.
to the legislation objected that the
Senate had not been given ample
time for consideration. Alben Barkley of Kentucky, Democratic leader, assented to further debate later
on and the Chamber adjourned until
tomorrow.
Three Southern Senators backed
the bill today and one of them, Josiah Bailey (Dem., N.C.) declared
that the utmost help should be given
to Britain even if the ultimate result is war for the United States.
"I am hoping this Intervention
may not mean war," he told a
hushed Senate. "But if it does, I am
ready for it"
Late in the afternoon, the Senate
ran out ot speakers who were pre
pared to go ahead with their ad
dresses and Barkley proposed that
the Senate proceed to action on
amendments offered by the Foreign
Relations Committee. Opponents of
the bill promptly objected and the
Senate then recessed until tomor-

Messages Still
Flash te Hiller

Attempt at Aid
Bill Vele Beaten

DRESSES
Jacket Dresses. Sizes 14 to 20:18/, to 241/,.
Prloe

,kfc

$7.95 Price
IT' "

Crepes.

$9.9*

$3.95 ..„ $4.95

HATS
Spring felts and straws.
Price
_

$2.50,, $5.95
BLOUSES

Satlni and crepes, up to $2.95.
Sale
,

$1*98

HOUSE DRESSES
Floral and stripe' patterns. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44.
Reg. $1.95. Sal* .

$1.59

FINAL CLEARANCE ef WINTER COATS
All on Sal* at
HALF FRICI

GIRLS' W I N T E R C O A T S

$4.95

Sizes 2 to 9. Reg. $10.00.
10 only left

MISCELLANEOUS TABLE
Boys' woollen suits, ski pantl, Infanta' 3-plece sets and iweaten.
Soiled. - N o w HALF PRICE.

• GIRLS' W O O L L E N DRESSES
Reg. $1.49.
For

*\eta*

Reg. $1.95. C J . J O
For
*r—**i*

Reg. $2.95.
For

* |

n*

SPRING PRINTS JUST ARRIVED

FINK'S LADIES WEAR
N* War (total I M . Takes learffevs
Japanese Envoy; Applies to Britain
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 ( A P ) . Stressing that Japan li seeking
"economic expansion" by peaceful
means but refusing to rule out a
reaort to force. Admiral Klchisaburo Nomura, new Japaneie Ambassador to Wat>n'ngton, s»ld today there would be no American-Japaneie war unless the United States took the "initiative".
The Admiral told his first P r e u
conference In Washington that the
•arne applies to Great Britain.
Japan "will expand Southward
peacefully and economically" to obtain necessary supplies nearer home,
he said.
"I can not say with absolute defIniteness that Japan wUl not resort
to force, but she is doing her utmost to avoid thli."
He mentioned aa areaa for "economic expansion" French IndoChina and Thailand, where Japanese Influence already ll itrong, and
the rich Netherlandi Eait Indlei,
with which negotiations for lncreaied oil and other supplies are tn progress.
"I believe there can not be any
cause that should bring our two
countries Into war," the Ambusador u i d .

ily
faithfully," Nomura asserted.
But he went en to n y that "I
believe America will net go Into
the war openly'and declare war
agalnit Germany, to that iltuatlon
(the treaty obligations) will net
arise.*
Implying that Japan felt obligated
to enter the conflict only ln tha
event of a formal United Statu declaration of war againit Germany,
be n i d it w u largely a "question
of Interpretation of the treaty.
"When Japan entered the agreement (laat September)," the Ambassador continued, "It waa her intention to preserve the peace In tha
Pacific. She did not envisage war
with the United States. She wanted
to avoid tt."

Lemon juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
Pain Quickly

If you suffer from rheumatic,
arthritic, or neuritic pain try thla
simple inexpensive home recipe.
Get a package of Ru-Ex Prescription from your druggist Mix it with
a quart of water, add the Juice oi 4
lemons. It'i easy and pleasant
Japan has treaty obligations to
You need only 2 tablespoonsful
the Axli Powers — Germany and two times a day. Often within 48
h o u r s — sometimes overnight —
iplendld results are obtained. If tha
pains are not quickly relieved and
it you do not feel better, Ru-Ex PreREPAIRS A L T E R A T I O N ) scription will coit you nothing to
try.
Your money refunded If It doea
SHEET M E T A L W O R K
not help you. Ru-Ex Prescription il
for tale and recommended by Mann,
B. C. Plumbing 6 Heating
Rutherford Co, and other leading
Compiny Limited
druggists.
(Advt)

PLUMBING

"We Lw mtmeif m THE BANK"

Angelus Beats Leafs
for Right to Meet
U.B.C. in Hoop Play

lhat can be said proudly by hundreds
of thousands of Canadians, who regularly deposit a part of their income
in a savings account at the Bank of
Montreal. It is a mark of character and
distinction, indicating thrift, persistence
and a degree of success.
We believe jn the encouragement of
thrift, u a fundamental of individual
and national character, that it why wt
heartily welcome the small new accounts which are opened daily at out
500 branches.

VANCOUVBR, Feb. 19 (CP) Vancouver Angelus came from behind with a last-minute power drive
tonight, defeating Maple Leafs 30-34
to win the seim-final intercity basketball series in two straight games
and the right to meet University of
British Columbia ln the best-of-five
final beginning here next Wednesday.

CALGARY, Feb. 19 ( C P ) - A r
rangementa were eompleted by the
Alberta Senior Hockey League tonight for the semi-final and final
playoffs.
In the semi-finals, best-of-thrcc
games, Edmonton plays at Calgary
Angelus won the first game of
Feb. 20, and Calgary at Edmonton the semi-final series Saturday, 47-40.
Tuesday, March I. Should the series
go the limit, the third game will be
in Calgary, Thursdsy, March «.
In the finals, best-of-five games,
the seriea will open at Lethbridge.
Saturday, March 8. Other dites will
be March 10, 12, IS ind 17. Gamei
will be alternated at either Calgary
or Edmonton and Lethbridge.

W o o l Price Jumps

SPRING C O A T S
Dozem of beautiful styles. Tweedi, boucles, plaids, donegals—
Allilaea.

Kootenay Junior Chambers Heel al
Rossland; Rehabilitation After War
lo Be Subject of Query fo Ottawa
Saint John Beavers
Declared Champions

.m-ummm

February Specials

Mrs. T. W Johnion and J. Leeming carried off first prizes Wednesday night at tbe Catholic Women's League whist drive at tbe Fairview Catholic Hall. Consolation
irir.es went to Mr. and Mn. F

Albert Lindsay
Up to February 19 a total of _7M Ceremonles.
pledges of regular purchases of War
Saving Certificates had been received at Ottawa from the Kootenay-Boundary in the drive to enlist
2.000,000 regular purchasers ln Canada.
They are listed In an Interim report as follows:

JS.-A

'i

You are invited to start and maintain
your savings account at one of out
branches.

BANK OF MONTREAL
"A

BANK WHERE S H A L L A C C O U N T S ARE WELCOME"
Nelson Branchi

H. RAOCUFFB,
Trail Branch:
W. 11. RAIKES,
Rosalind Branch:
. J. N. CRAN.
N n Denver Branch:.
J
J. BURMAN,
BUI*"
Kill- Branchi
A B ROBERTSON.

Manager
Manager
Manages
Manages
Manager

M O D E R N , EXPERIENCED B A N K I N G S B R V I C E . . . t h Outturntf

________

123 Yiem'Successful

0/strath*

7

*****

•'*,r%-*
SON B.C.-THUR8DAY MORNINC!. »_S. H . 1 H 1 -

'NORWAY PROUD TO Bl
FIGHTING WITH BRITAIN*
TORONTO, Feb. 18 (CP). — W.
Munthe De Morgenstierne, Norwegian Minister to the United States,
said here today that "Norway is
roud to be' fighting pn the side ol
ireat Britain and Norwegians are
proud to be your brothars-in-arms."
Mr. De Morgenstierne arrived
hero- from Washington with Anthony:'Drexel Diddle, American
Minister to the exiled governments
of the Nazi-occupied countries In
London. They are to inspect camp
Little Norway, training centre for
Norwegians under arms in Canada

tont With Democracies S
WASHnNGTON, Feto. 19 ( A l ienator Tom Connally, pleading for
national unity ln support of the
administration's British Aid Bill,
told the United States Senate today
the Democracies of the world "must
all hang together or they shall "hang
separately,"
The Texas Democrat opened the
third day of Senate debate on the
legislation with the statement that
' opponents of the bill had engaged
In specious arguments by charging
that the so-called lease-lend measure would make President Roosev i l t a "dictator."
Crowded galleries listened attentively.
Describing the war as "this death,
itruggle of Democracy against
ruthless tyranny," Connally aald
United States could not afford to
be Indifferent to the fate of those
nations fighting the Axis Powers.

BRITISH SEAMAN GETS
HOLLAND DECORATION
LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP).-J. M.
Ivans, a British seaman who manned a gun on a Netherlands merchantman and remained at his post
under fire until he brought down a
German plane, has been invested by
Queen Wilhelmina with the Netherlands decoration for conspicuous
bravery, "Het Bronze Kruls."

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B I L E Aad You'll Jump Out of Bed in the
Morning Ravin' to Go
T_« H-tr ahould pout out tiro pound, of
lould blVa Into roar bowila dtily. t! thla bib
la not flowing freely, jour food dornn'tdi.eat.
l t juat d o c - n In the boweha. Gaa bloats up
y o w item-eta. Yon set eonatlpeted. Harm f n 1
folaona t o Into the body, tnd yoa feel aour,
•oak tnd Out world looka punk.
A-a-waboaraJmoTtmtntdowpttlwtyaiet
a t the eanac Yon notd tonotbtns that worka
M t i - U w te well. It M e t thoee tood, old
Cartert Little Liter Pilla to set thaie two
oda of bile flowlns frtdy tnd malte you
"up tad np".Htrmleaa and gen tie, they
nrala Ult bile flow freely. They do tha work
of caloarM) hat ba-t no calomel otntrcury in
-.eta. At* tor Ctrtet'a Little Liter Pillar by
auwee 1 Stubbornly ref.at tnythlnselBe. 21c

"In foreign affairs America should
face the world as a united people,"
Connally said, "In these high and
important transactions we ought to
prepare a solid front The Democracies must all hang together or
they shall hang separately."
Citing Nazi sia,ements about establishment of a new world order,
Connally said it was hil belief the
Axis Powers of Germany, Italy and Turkey Commends
Japan hoped to dominate the world
"This compact ot aggression and
British Attitude
cbnquest Is an armed threat to the
security of the United States. Grtat
and Criticizes Axis
Britain, with superb gallantry, in a
ISTANBUL, Teh. 19 (AP). - The
solemn pledge with fate, is pouring
out the blood, not alone of her sol- official Turkish radio protested tonight
that "The Axis, ln reporting
diery, but of her civilian population In stemming the tide of world the Turkish-Bulgarian (non aggression)
declaration,
has taken advandominion."
<
Tn he'o Britain, he said, the "lease tage of it for its own propaganda
purposes."
lend mill proposes to furnish supplies and munitions, but not men." Tne radio added: "England, on
the other side, has not taken this
attitude, but has said she was fully
informed of the negotiations and in
TOM REID TO ASK
full agreement with them."

ABOUT FREICHT RATES

OTTAWA, Feb. 19 (CP). - Tom
Reid (Lib.-New Westminster) gave
notice in today's votes and proceedings of the Commons of a bill entitled "An Act to amend the Railway Act (rates-on grain)." He also
gave notice that he will ask how
many appeals for reduction in
freight rates have been made to
the Board of Transport Commissioner by British Columbia since
1925.
J. B. L. Lacombe (Llb.-Laval Two
Mountains) gave notice of a resolution that all persons engaged in
agriculture should be exempt from
military service.

LONDONERS NOT AS WARY
OF NAZI NICHT BOMBING

LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP).—Many
thousands of Londoners seek safety
nightly in the tubes but the people
of this much-bombed city are not
as wary as they used to be. London transport's figures of the numbers/of people sheltering in the
tubes have fallen steadily since
September when the night aver
age was 145,000. It dropped to 138,
000 In October, 118,000 in November, 96,000 in December and about
(AdvD 65,000 in January.

K

Canadians Prove
They Can lake If
By ROSS MUNRO
Canadian Press War Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND.
Feb, 19 (CP)/— Rounding out the
Winter training program, the 1st
Canadian Division held its biggest
exercise — a 60-mile route march
by its Infantry brigades, engineers
and field ambulance.
For three days the Canucks
slogged the roads, covering 20 miles
a day and finishing without a major
bunion in the Division.
Columns of troops carrying complete battle kit were strung out
for miles with motor transport interspersed in the lines. One column
took an hour to pass a point along
the route.
Air raid sirens walled several
times and German planes were
heard but the Division was not attacked. Each unit provided its own
anti-aircraft defence
The route comprised every kind
of English countryside and difficulties were Increased by dull, wet
weather.
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, Divls
lonal Commander, visited every
battalion on the march and found
his men could "take *t" on toot

japan Makes Bid for
Oil Exportation on
Netherlands Indies Australia Ready
if War Should Start
BATAVIA, Netherlands East Indies, Feb. 19 (AP).—Japan raised
the question of increasing the number of Japanese workers going to
the Netherlands East Indies and ot
obtaining concessions for oil exploration in opening session of renewed
economic negotiations, r e l i a b l e
sources reported today.
The Indies' immigration statutes
allow an annual quota of 800 persons of all nationalities. Colony
officials said Japan heretofore had
failed to fill her quota, and they
expected, therefore, Japanese negotiators will be asked to show a necessity for an, increased figure.
It was reported the colonial government is inclined to regard fafavorably the request to explore
for oil, but it was indicated search
areas would be precisely defined,
and that Netherlands observers
would accompany Japanese survey-

COSTA RICA BANS
NAZI PROPAGANDA
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Feb. 19
(AP). — For the second time in the
last few days, Costa Rica's Post
Office Department announced action had been taken today to prevent the German legation from
using the mails for the spread of
political propaganda. The German
legation has started to distribute
its material by private messenger in
view of the new postal regulations.

SEAMEN WITHDRAW
FROM INDIA CONGRESS
CALCUTTA, Feb. 19 (OP Reuters) — The Indian Seamen's Union
withdrew from the All India Trade
Union Congress as a protest against
the Congress' attitude towards the
war and ita "failure to give the re( M l advertisement l i sot published or displayed by tht Liquor Control quired lead to Indian Trade Unions
In the war against Fascism."
Board or by tho Government of British Columbia

MELBOURNE, Australia, Feb.
19 (CP).-A. W. Fadden, Acting
Prime Minister said tonight that
the cabinet had reviewed Australia's defence system and taken
"added precautions against any
sudden emergency."
"No action will b e taken, no
word spoken which would shatter peace in the Pacific," Mr. Fadden continued. "If war comes to
our front door, lt will not be of
our choosing.
"But let nobody think we are
helpless and unfitted for such a
supreme test."

VANCOUVER, Feb. ID (CP). H. R. Cottingham, Campaign Chairman of the Canadian Red Cross
Provincial Council, reported l u t
night * total of $190,571 was raised
throughout British Columbia with
a campaign cost of only $10,0(16 to
the FaU Drive.
Eighty ot tho total 08 branches
expected their quotas, he said. Vancouver, in a Joint drive with the
Welfare Federation raised $217,844:
Vicotria 140,569; Nelaon (10,000;
Rossland $4000; Trail $9000; Cowichan $5000; Comox District $4000;
Fernie $4500 and Nanaimo $5000.

Aid to Ont. Farmers
Forecast in Speech
From the Throne

'ENTENCED FIVE YEARS
ON HOLD-UP CHARGES
WINNIPEG, Feb. 19 (CP) — Wil
Ham Petrowskl, 21. today was sentenced to five years in penitentiary
after pleading guilty to two hold-up
charges and one attempted holdup

//

EXPECT WALLACE
SPEECH TO SUPPORT
BRITISH AID BILL
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (CP) Advance word is that Vice President
Wallace's speech on Saturday is
that it will be an important one,
scrutinised in advance by President
Roosevelt and possibly intended to
swing mid-Western support behind
the British aid bill.

WAtSHINGTON, Feb. 19 (AP). Senator Wallgren (Dem. Washington) asked State Secretary Cordel
Hull today to give him data on the
amount of exports from Pacific
Coast states to belligerent and neutral countries saying it was reported
much of the exported material was
reaching belligerents despite its
consignment to neutrals.
"The contention is made, of
course," Walgren said, "that while
Congress is considering legislation
which is designed to help out De-,
mocrcy, the Government of the
United States allows exports which
assist the belligerents."

MOSCOW, Feb.. 19 (AP) - Nikolai Vosnesenski, Chairman of the
Soviet Board of Defence Industry,
told the 18th Conference of the Com
munist Party last night that the
war is " a war of motor." and "to
a (feat extent a war of reserves."
Motors require high technical
level and large quantities of oil
and nonf erous metals," he said ln a
speech reported by Tass (Soviet official news agency). 'The whole
industry of the capitalistic countries
Is being reorganized in this direction."
Taking the 1929 level of production as 100, he rates Russia's 1940
production at 534 and United States
production at 111.

LONDON, Feb. 19 ( C P ) - The
House of Commons may discuss secretly the attack by a German raider on a British convoy near the
Azores last week.
A request for such a debate was
made to Clement Attlee, Lord Privy
Seal, by Emmanuel Shinwell, Labor,
after A. V. Alexander, First Lord of
the Admiralty, had refused a full
statement on reports published in
the United States that 13 ships were
lost from the convoy, which the dispatches said was not escorted by
warships.

AUSTRALIA PRICE
CONTROL PRAISED
YlP-EE-EElHeTe'itHaaaTdriding "Buck" Telephone
rounding up a burglar. H«>.>
mighty handy hombr. to hav.
.round in limes o«m.rg«ncy,

SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 19 (CP
Cable). — The Government today
submitted information to an inquiry
into the cost of living suggesting
that the Commonwealth's wartime
system of price control is the most
effective in the Empire. It said increases in prices of necessities here
work out at 12 per cent wholesale
and nine per cent retail.

,uch a. burglary, fire, accdent

THREE BELIEVED DEAD
IN BOILER EXPLOSION
CASS LAKE, Minn., Feb. 19 (AP).
—One man was killed, two others
were missing and believed dead and
a fourth was critically injured when
a stationary boiler exploded at the
Great Northern roundhouse here
late last night.

Th. telephone i« a great pro-

SNOW FALLS OVER DOVER

tection at a small cost

DOVER, England, Feb. 19 ( A P h Snow fell after daybreak today in
the Strait of Dover. There was an
icy Northwest wind, and the sea
was choppy. Bad weather over the
continent and the Strait prevented
any major activity by the Royal
Air Force or German fliers last
night.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

HAMBER IN MONTREAL

TELEPHONE COMPANY

Regular
$2.00
Shirts

Arrow
Forsyth
Stylecrest

Men and women will easily recognize this as no ordinary sale of men's shirts.
The price is very low. The tailoring, the patterns, the colors are the very best.
Fused collar attached styles in a large assortment of new stripes and checks.
It's highlight value, don't miss it. Sizes 14 to 17V_u
THREE DAYS ONLY

Soviet Defence Head
Takes Notes on War

OTTAWA, Feb. 19 (CP).—Consideration is being given by the
Defence and National War Services
Departments to the feasibility of
granting postponements for military
training of young men engaged in
essential occupations, Defence Minister Ralston told a questioner ta
the House of Commons today.
Wilfrid Lacroix
(Lib.-QuebecMontmorency) asked If the Government intended to pass regulations
"exempting from military service
farmers' sons needed for agriculture."
. ,
Col. Ralston said ln principle
there were no exemptions.

help in a hurry.

SHIRT SALE

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 19 ( A P ) . Twenty-four surgical instrument
manufacturing companies, the American Surgical Trade Association
and 12 individuals were Indicted by
a Federal Grand Jury today on
charges of conspiring to fix prices
to violation of the Anti-Trust A c t

CONSIDER EXEMPTIONS
IN TRAINING SERVICE

or sudden illness. You appreciate his value when you need

WQO*po*jatt, *<r* **j*f mra.

SURGICAL TRADE ASSOC.
INDICTED ON CHARGES
OF FIXING PRICES

RAIDER ATTACK MAY
BE DISCUSSED SECRETLY

TELEPHONE

TUMI

TORONTO, Feb. 19 (CP) .-Legislation to aid the farmer with bonuses on cheese and hogs—the hog
bonus to be at least 50 cents per
head on B-l grades and at least $1
pel head on A grades—was forecast today to the speech from the
throne read by Lieutenant Governor
Alberta Matthews at the opening of
the sixth session of tho 20th Ontario Legislature.

New Indian School
at Alberni Burns Asks Amounts of U. S.
ALBERNI, B.C., Feb. 19 ( C P ) . Pacific Exports

Fire last night destroyed the schoolroom unit ot the new Alberni Indian school, but was kept from
spreading to other buildings by.
firefighting work of the school staff
and Alberni Volunteer Fire Brigade.
No estimate of the damage has
yet been made. The entire school,
which houBCs 215 Indian children
and staff of 20, was completed a
few months ago at a cost of $165,000.
It was to have been opened formally next Friday.
There were no jleeplng-quartert
to the building destroyed. Dorml
torles are in separate buildings.
Four years ago almost to the day
the entire school was destroyed by
fire.

*****

FUNDS RAISED FOR RED
CROSS TOTAL $499,571

MONTREAL, Feb. 19 (CP). Lieutenant-Governor Eric Hamber
of British Columbia arrived here
today for a two-day visit to sec
friends and business acquaintances.
He will leave Friday for Ottawa, to
spend another two days.

HBC Weekend Grocery Specials
ON SALE TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PHONES 193 and 194

Pork Shoulders, Union, Very Tender, Lb. 21

Rinso, Giant Package

Each 45c

Coffee, Hostess, Ground to Order, Per lb. 43c
BUTTER: Hudsonlt, A | J Q
First grade, 3 lbs.
9*****
BACON: Premium,
>g*J
a
In cello, Ib
,.
~ "
EGGS: Grade A-large, *ynoA
Doz.
* * *
SOUP: Tomato or Vegetable,

Aylmer,

2At

3 tlni
* r
PEARS: In syrup, Highland,
13 os. tins,
*****
2 for _
— r,,r

HONEY: Linden,
4 Ib. tin
.
GRAPEFRUIT'JUICE:
48 oz. tint, eaoh
MARMALADE:
Aylmer, 4 Ib. tins, ea.
LUMP SUGAR;
2 Ib. carton
TEA: Fort Garry,
1 Ib. cartoni
MATCHES: Red Bird,
3 box carton . „

59*
291
22*

BAKERS COOKING CHOCOLATE:
AQA
'/, Ib. pkg*.._
_
****
'
BAKING POWDER:
fJA
Magic, 12 oz. tins
*o*T. '<_
PEAS: Size 5, Aylmer, <f**aA
16 oz. tins, 2 for
*****
SOCKEYE SALMON:
IQA
Blue 8eal,V a 'i, tin
. * *
CORN: Aylmer, Golden Bantam, 13 oz.,
tCtA
2 tins
"Or

KINCSCATE STUD"Y CLUB
Llandaf f Cathedra
HAS BRIDGE PARTY
Battered by Bomb
KINGSGATE, B. C. - The Com
munity Hall was beautifully decor
ated with white streamers and red
hearts Friday night on the occasion
of the Ladies' Study Club's annual
St. Valentine party.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Bonnei
Mrs. Chapman, L. Ball and J. Bonner. Luncheon was served after the
bridge session.
Mrs J. Sullivan, Mrs. Walter, Mrs
McNeely and Mrs. Carlson wore the
committee in charge.

CARDIFF, Wales, Feb. 19 « _ ) Stately Llandaff Cathedral, one of
the oldest Christian foundations in
the United Kingdom, has been added to the number of chilrches battered and burned by bombs.
A stick of bombs dropped across
the Cathedral's grounds blasted a
crater among the ancient graves,
unroofed the nave on ibe Soum side
and blew out the windows.
Little damage was caused to the
mediaeval part of the Cathedral.
Valuable modern treasures, includ
VICHY RECEIVES NAZI
ing the rosetti painting, much of
INSPECTOR WITH HONORS the modern glass and the statue of
the Virgin in the Lady Ohapel, were
VICHY. France, Feb. 19 (AP). placed under special protection af— General Neubronn von Eisen- ter outbreak of the war.
burg, recently appointed under the
French Armistice Agreement as a
German inspector with headquarters at Hourges, was received with BRITAIN STORES 85,000
military honors when he arrived
TONS ARGENTINE BUTTER
here today to confer with War
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina, Feb.
Minister General Charles Hunt- 19 (AP). - A British purchasing
zlger.
commission, which has 85,000 tons
of Argentine butter stored in warehouses
shipment to Great
ALBERTA COVT TO TAKE Britain, awaiting
today it will buy
OVER RELIEF COSTS no moreannounced
because of a shortage of
EDMONTON, Feb. 19 (CP).-Hon. shipping facilities.
Dr. W. W. Cross, Alberta Minister
of Health and Relief, announced today the Alberta Government has de- DOCS AND CATS SOLD
cided to take over the 40 per cent
FOR FOOD IN BRUSSELS
of Provincial direct relief costs now
BRUSSELS, Belgium (via Berlin)
contributed by the Federal Govern- - F e b . 19 ( A P ) - T h e sale of dogs
ment which will be discontinued and cats for food ln the Nazi-ocMarch 31.
cupied Brussels region is reported.
It is prepared in various forms, one
being to grind and mix it
BUCKLEY IS CONTROLLER method
with linseed oil. Some also has been
OF GENERAL ECONOMY canned.
LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP). - The
War Office announced today ap- DE GAULLE HELPER
pointment of Maj.-Gen. J. Buckley,
an efficiency engineer in civil life,
GOES TO EUROPE
as Controller of General Economy.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19 (AP)-Count
Gen. Buckley, who holds the Dis- Jacques de Sleyes, personal repretinguished Service Order and Mili- sentative in the United States of
tary Cross, ls expected to be a Gen. Charles de Gaulle, left for
guardian against army waste ln ma- Europe today to confer with the
leader of the Free French forces
terials and shipping space.
on "how free France may be best
served in the United States." '
PROTEST VEGETABLE

IMPORTS AT VANCOUVER
BrUOHOWS--, B C , Feb. 19 (CP).
-Importation of early United States
vegetables Into the Vancouver mar
ket ls protested by the B.C. Coast
Vegetable Marketing Board in a
resolution to Tom Reid, (Lib.-New
Westminster), and the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board.

Give hla his dailj

HALIBORANGE
Th»NletatWayotToklnjHollbv1llv«OI
Children need added soured •
vitamins A and D to mak* up fo
the abune* of summer sunshim
and fresh green vegetables. Glw
your kiddles a dally dos* of natura
A and D vitamins In th* form o
Hallborange. That will help to keei
them strong and healthy. Hallb
orange provides the natural A am
D vitamins contained in Hallbu
Liver Oil combined with a concen
troted fresh orange |uice of hlgl
quality. It Is delicious to taks
Haliboronge Is twice as rich h
vitamins A and D as Cod Liver Oi
of average B.P. standard.
Adults, too, often find Hallborang
beneficial In helping to malntoii
correct nutrition. Try It.
Each gram of Hallborange contain
792 I.U. vitamin A
114 I.U. vitamin D
ALUN ft IIANBilRYS OO. UMriT
Ltadaar, On urio
&___l_Mi_E__l-_do-_r200j.«ui.

ANOTHER WAR ON
SUNDERLAND, England, ( C P ) . Twenty-one years ago the Durham
County hamlet of, Stanley Crook
raised the equivalent of (1000 towards a memorial for its First Great
War dead. Never used for that
purpose, it has now been turned
over to a "Soltflre" fund.
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M L SERVANTS MAKE BEST OF SALARIES TO AVOID DEBT

iirls Find Living on $55.80 Per Month
Quite a Problem in Budgeting
I? By GLADYS ARNOLD

Summer dress, one iklrt and two
blouses. She spent $6.72 for soap,
cosmetics, toothpaste, and $2.60 for
OTTAWA (CP)—How to manage cleaning md pressing.
, thii wartime capital on $55.80 a
onth. the net salary—national de- YWCA ADVISES
uce tax paid of non-permanent Nothing a month for diversion,
rade 1 clerks ta the civil service debt or doctors is the way the majorthe big headache for hundreds of ity of these all across country girls
rls from all parts of Canada.
of Canada have solved the problem
Examination ot the budgets kept according to Miss *_. M. Tyhurst,
r tome of these girls reveals plen- General Secretary for the Y.W.CJ..
' of close corner cutting. One girl who has dealt with hundredi of
ho said she came trom the lar them in the past 16 monthi,
'est. came neirest to making a neat "Except for exceptional cases the
ib of it and keeping herself out of girli muit pay $39 a month for room
ibt "But my mother gave me $80 and board or else pay for it ln poor
ttore I came out here and bought
and diminished resistance to
17 Winter coat to I was able to health
.mage until I became a Orade 2 illness," the nid.
Min
Tyhurst worries most about
lerk—now it'i much easier," (he
how the girls ipend their time after
ltd.
Thii girls budget kept over the working houn, and what they do
eriod of eight months that she when mey are 111.
tu a Grade 1 operative, divided "Some of thtm club together in
er total salary for that period, imall, crowded apartments, but thii
usually leadi to bad eating habits,
.44.40) as follows:
Room and board plus $14 debt re- ill health, missing days at work,
lid later) $266.72; clothing, cosmet- which in the first six months means
3, toiletries $101.46; extra meals being docked ln salary, and then
ue to overtime work $6.19; fruit, debt," she said.
Indies, cookies $3; carfare $6.10; Ihe majority of the girls working
Butch $3.50; envelopes, paper, as Grade 1 clerks are high school
lamps, newspapers. $11.
graduates. Some have univenlty
Gifts, family birthdays, etc. $4.50; degrees.
entist $20; hospitality $2.15; doctor Finance Minister Ilsley announced
nd medicine $15; recreation $7.45; Jan. 21 that Grade 1 clerks in moit
irnera, supplies $2.15; wool for war categories will receive a pay increase of $9 a month after six month
efficient service. Miss Tyhurst says
'*rtrSw44..07; balance $2.67.
An analysis ot clothing showed the Increaie will help but not yet
he bought one Winter and one enough to meet the situation here."
Canadian Pren Staff Wrlttr

fed H a b i t . . .

Butt-Ins, Both
Young and Old

teacher. The fault ln her Is a very
undesirable one.
Parents and teachers who discover
this trait In a child should deal with
lt sternly, having made sure they-do
not have the same fault themselves.
I sometimes think our practices
at school encourage this priggish attitude in some children, by letting
other children, so often, answer the
question uked by another child of
the teacher. Parents encourage it
when they let a child of the family
aniwer a question another child has
asked the parent. It ls particularly
bad both for the child who aski the
question and the unquestioned answerer when the one who replies is
younger than the one who interrogates.

iy Oirry Cleveland Myen, Ph. D.
I We aU know a child or adult who
I always butting in, talking out of
urn, answering a question addressd to some one else.
* Often in this column I have relinded parents that we all are inlined to interrupt our children and
\ answer questions meant for
htm. When a guest asks a child CORRECTING THE FAULT
leven years of age how old he ls, I.myself must have developed this
a youth what he plans as his ugly habit of butting in when I was
I'I work, the answer, nine times a boy about 12, tor I recall that
of ten, will be given by the while a school teacher was visiting
.nt almost before the question with my father and directed some
been completed. Nor is. the question about the Scriptures ln the
tage ehild whether three, ten conversation with thll teacher, 1
eight allowed to carry on a con- v o l u n t e e r e d an interpretation.
my father rebuked me
ition with a guest without ta- Thereupon
sternly Informed that I waa not
ction by Bii parenti. Often and
asked for my opinion. It made s
of the two parenta not only itrong impression on me tnd as I
_ ven nearly all the questions di- recall, rendered me aware that I had
eted to the child but those direct- rown very priggish and had well
id to the other parent* also.
eserved uie reprimand. I recall
luently, I have observed, fol- that during my repentant reflection
a lecture, when a number of upon this matter, I wondered why
will be gathered about me my father had not rebuked me for
ask questions, some mother in this sort of interruption much earligroup will aniwer a question er in my life. It is possible it wu
hears addressed to me. Often it too long delayed and not severe
a good answer but how it angers enough nor long enough continued
questioner; and it doesn't make for my welfare.
Mel very happy. Disapproving Anyway I would urge my fellow
oks come also from other parents, parents to nip this unattractive
obody likes a person who butts in. trait early when it shows Itself ta
the child. It may warrant more than
NE EXAMPLE
t mere rebuke. K the child persists
A lovely person who conduct* a in thii fault assign him for each ofHub for little girls writes of one fense to lesvt the room for a resigE l In the club:
nated time.
("This little girl Is the type that
ieUs the othen what to do, and how
ART IN SHELTERS
• do it. If they ask for my help she LONDON (CP). — Reproduction!
hterrupts by telling them how be- of old masters, painted by a bombed
n e I have the chance to say a Chelsea artist, decorating walls of a
Westminster air raid shelter, were
llh-a. kind of child U familiar unveiled by Min Ellen Wilkinson,
MP.
| any teacher or Sunday school
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Miss Ruby Reuter
Signs. . .
of Eastport Is Wed
K-NGSGATE, B. C. - At a very
simple but beautiful candle light
service tn the Central Lutheran
Church, Spokane, Saturday, Ruth
Charlotte, elder daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Reuter w u married
to H. Hartley ot Oroville, Wuh.
The bride, who waa a senior at
tha Univenlty of Idaho, Moscow,
was given away by her father, H
Reuter,, and attended by Miss Evelyn Hust of Moscow.
William Hutchison of Great Falli.
was best man. Splendid organ muilc
wu played during the ceremony by
the Rev. Belgum. Attar the ceremony a dinner party was held at
the Desert Hotel, following which
Mr. and Mn.- Bradley left for Great
Falls before proceeding to Oroville
where Mr. Bradley is a Border
Patrolman.

PASSMORE
PASSMORE, B. C.-W. R. Perry
accompanied by H. Haney left Saturday to Join their* unit ln the D.
C.O.R. at the Cout
W. Young wu a recent Nelson
visitor.
J. Hood wu a weekend vliitor.
Mn. S. Popoff and daughter Lovern of Castlegar are guests of the
former's parenti, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Samordin.
Miss B. Perry visited South Slocan Saturday.
At its narrowest point, Bering
Strait li only about 66 miles wide.

We went along for years with
out realizing that, the substance we
call vitamins in the.food are necessary for normal growth and vigorous health. The condltlona which
result from lack ot vitamins are rather elusive. Nowadays, the modern doctor ls alert to the possibility
of vitamin deficiency and he pays
particular attention to the following signs which may indicate vita
min deficiency:
CONDITION OF TONGUE
In the flnt place, he makes an
examination of the eyes to see whether or not there ii any night blindness. This ls perhapi the best general test of vitamin deficiency and
it night blindness 11 present it indicates that probably a number of
vitamins are deficient in the diet.
The condition of the tongue Is
very Important. A rough, fissured
or raw tongue is good evidence of
vitamin deficiency. Ulcerations or
cracks around the lips are also
noted. The condition of the bones,
especially if there Is swelling of
the long bones toward the end;
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DIETARY HABITS

In trying to arrive at * diagnosis
It li well to Inquire into the dietary
habits of the individual—What kind
of a cook li there in the household?
A person living alone ls more likely
to use processed foods which do
not contain vitamins in large numbers. A housewife cooking for several people on the whole, la likely
to have a more balanced diet containing a good quantity of vitamins.
The whole subject of vitamins is
one which undoubtedly will be increasing ta Importance within the
next few yean. More and more conditions are being found in which
concentrated vitamin dleti will be
efficacious.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS £
E. O: Should a penon suffering
from varicose veins do * lot of
walking or rest as much ai possible
and will rubbing the lega with alcohol help ln any way? If there Is
a cure, what would be belt?
A.—We have leveral timei In this
column described the injection treat
ment of varicose veins which ll
very satisfactory. Walking la harmful for varicose veins before treatment but there is no reason why
people should limit their activity
on account of varicose veins when
there is i satisfactory treatment,
and certainly no one ihould use so
perfectly useless a palliative as alcohol rubs ta the hope they are doing some good. After the injection
treatment Is cmpleted .the varicse
vein patient can walk aa much u he
like*.

10:00—Keyboard Capers
10:15—It's Dance Time
10:30—Our Family
11:00—Women's Corner

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
M. M—Is ulcer of the itomach
curable
in a man of 30? He has had
MORNING
it for 10 yean. Is an operation nec8:00—BBC News
essary and successful? He hai been
AFTERNOON
8:15—Clark Dennis
in bed for three weeki and hai had
12:00—Mid-Day Melodies
8:30—Musical Varieties
five hemorrhages.
12:15—Newi of Nelson
8:46—Rhythm on Record
1:30—Quarter Hour of Contentment A.—Ulcer of the itomich tab**
9:00—BBC News
io many different forma that blan9:15—Sweet Hour of Prayer
ket advice is not very good. In thil
EVENINC
9:30—Schools Broadcast
particular caae I would ny that IUT8:00—Radio Birthday Party
10:00—Time Signal
gical consultation would be indicat6:45—Supper Melodies
10:45—CBC News
ed.
ulcer caae does not get
Other Periods—CBC Programmes well Ifonandiet
U:30-U. S. Marine Band
and alkaline powders
and
when
there are weakening
AFTERNOON
hemorrhages, It ls advisable to con12:30-CBC News
U. S. NETS' BEST
sider surgery—at any rate, to get
12:45—Mid-Day Musicale
a surgeon's advice.
NBC—RED
1:00—Tales from Far and Near
5:30—The Aldrlch Family
1:46—Tali — "The Treaty
New Denver Y. P.
Paying Party"
6:00—Bing Brosby, Bob Burns
2:00—Closing Stock Quotations
8:00—Fred Waring's Orchestra
Ping Pong Winds Up
'2:14—Columbia Concert Orch.
NBC—BLUE
2:30—Popular Songs
NBW DENVER, B.C.-The week5:00-Pot O' Gold
3:00—Questions of the Hour
ly meeting of the New Denver
3:15—Sandy McPhenon
6:00—Rochester Philharmonic
Young Peoples Society wu held
3:30—Recital—Jean Belland
Orch.
Monday evening, with President 3.
3:46-Talk - "In the News"
6:36—Town Meeting of the Air
Dowling ta the chair.
4:00-CBC String Orchestra
Work Is continuing in the Interior
7:00—Rudy Vallee and Guesti
4:30-They Shall Not Pus
of the hall.
COLUMBIA
4:56—News Commentary
The finals of the Ping Pong
5:00—Service of Intercession
6:00—Ma). Bowes' Amateurs
Tournament were played between
6:30—On Psrade
8:15—Lanny Ross, Songs
Velma Macintosh and Jack Dowling
vs. Monica Butlin and Avard Nel8:30—Ask-It Basket
•VENINC
son.
Velma Macintosh and Jack
9:00—City Desk
Dowling
were victorious.
6:30—South American Serenade
10:15—Night-Cap Yarns
Group 2 under the leadership of
6:45—Sydney Kelland, Organist
MUTUAL
Earl Nelson, took charge of the re7:00-CBC News
8:00—Standard Symphony Hour
mainder of the program.
7:15—Britain Speaks
10:00—Evening Concert
Dancing continued for a short
7:30—BBC Radio Newi Reel
time.
8:00—Choristers and Strings
STATIONS AND FREQUENCIES
8:30—Stag Party
9:00—Dance Muiic
NBC—RED:
9:30—John Avlson's Concert Orch.
KFI (640), KHQ (600), KOA
10:00—Generally Speaking
(830), KPO (680).
10:15-CBC News
10:30—Dance Music
NBC—BLUE:
11:00—Dance Music
KGA (1470), KGO (790),
KJR (970).
CKLN^NELSON
COLUMBIA:
KNX (1050), KSL (1130),
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KFPY (890).
AND THE FOLLOWINC:
MUTUAL:
KOL (1270). KFRC (610).
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Keep Figure i i f
Mind When Doing
Your Housework
By ALICE WADE ROBINSON

Dusting, sweeping, lifting— thll
homework don* thoughiulTy with
technique chores can help you reshape your silhouette.
These graceful routines slenderize if done like this—
Lifting-Bend from the hips wltb
back in a completely itraight line,
head itraight hips tucked under.
Dusting—Reach over chair back
and as far down chair legi at you
can to dust it Try to make a space
between tummy and chair back. It
will tighten itomach muscles. Helps
correct sway-bick.
Polishing—Stretch out and back,
ea far u you can reach, to trim down
hips, inch off the waist.
Hanging Curtains—Wrong w a y Standing on toei, oft balance, hips
out, back out stomach relaxed, the
knees looked and neck strained,
Right way—Hips tucked under,
itomach in, weight held balanced
with thigh muscles.
Sweeping — Begin by lifting a
broom over head and itretching
anna out wide along handle, feet
apart cheat out, stomach flat Sweep
with long rhythmic strokes. Do this
to improve posture snd to flatten
tummy.
Beauty homily— Keep mind on
your figure as you stoop, reach and
bend, so posture and carriage faults
will aoop be on the mend.

Quints 'Ambitious'
Over Figure-Skating
CALLANDER, Ont, Feb. 19 (CP).
—Th* Dlonne quintuplets, soon to
be leven years old, have begun their
figure-skating career with what
Business Manager Keith Munroe
descrlbei u "I lusty ambition for
tha difficult art"
The Quints skidded, sprawled
and slid ill over the rink In their
nursery yard for a half hour yuterday after they donned new figure-skating costumes and skates.
After the fint few futile efforts to
stay on thalr feet the Quints were
given small chain which they pushed in front of thtm for support
The quints' costumes are of black
satin with red lining, white parkas
and itockingi and red mittens. It li
planned that they will receive initruction from North and Therese
McCarthy, two ot Canada's leading
figure skaters.

WOMEN DEMONSTRATE
AGAINST AID BILL
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (AP).Kneeltag on the Capitol Plaza and
praying aloud, a group of women
who laid they represented varioui
mothen' organizations demonstrated anew today agiinst the pendinr
British aid bill.
Freedom is life, keep It by buying War Savingi Certificates.

SILVERTON
SILVERTON, B. C.-Mrs. F. Mill*
wu a weekend gueit of lit. and
Mrs. A. Mclntyre ot Nelaon.
Mr. and Mn. A. Erlckson visited
Nelson at the weekend.
Mn. O. C. Thompson hu returned
from Vancouver where she spent a
month.
Mr. ind Mn. R. Avison motored
to Nelson 'at the weekend.
L. Shantz spent a few dayi In
Slocan Community Hospital, New
Denver.
Mn. W. Munroe returned to Trail
after ipending two monthi at ber
home here.
Mrs. J. Greer and Mils Butlin ot
New Denver were visiton to tow
D'Arcy Watson attended the bt
quet ln Nikusp, given for Hon,
S. Leary.
Mrs H. George of N«w Denver
wu in town Mondiy.

For Relief of H

COLD MIS
Put t-purpoie Va-tro-nol up Mob
nostril...(1) It shrinks swollen membranes; (2) Soothe* irritation; (S)
Helpsflushout nasal passages, clearing clogging mucus.

VICKS VATRONOL

New Denver Institute
Honors Founder in
Special Meeting
NEW DENVER, JB. C.—Th* N*w
Denver W. I. held their monthly
meeting ta the Legion Hall. At 1ST
stitutea were commemorating tht
founder ot women'i institutes, Adelaide Hoodleti, a suitable program
waa arranged. Each member invited a friend, and the President welcomed 53 memberi and friends.
Mrs. Klrkwood reported for the
Visiting Committee, Mrs. Nyman
and Mrs. Cropp will continue thii
for the month.
Mtai D. Clever offered to take
charge of the Institute library. The
Pruident thanked all ber committees for the success of the Valentine tea and sale.
The memben voted in favor of
donating to tha W. I. Overseas Fund.
Mra. Pendry gave a reading on
how the first Institute wu formed.
After thli a comic inititute w u enJoyed. Mrs. Francis wu ln charge
of thla part of the program. The
Pruident welcomed visitors from
Kulo, Slocan City and Silverton.
The hoitesses, ltn. Browne, Mrs.
Beggs, and Miw Flora Boates icrved dellcloui refreshments. Mlu L.
Boates, Min G. Reynolds and Miss
R. Lind assisted the hostesses in
serving.
OPPENHEIM AT 74
BOURNEMOUTH, England (CP).
—Driven out of Cannes, France, and
then Guernsey Island by German
invasions, E. Phillip* Oppenhelm,
74, writer of ipy and mystery stories, is ta England finding hlmielf
a new home.

By ELLIOTT FILLION

Murder Makes a Hero

CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX
at leut 3d mlnutei, then drain and
dry thoroughly between towels When Rand was asked for the
Heat fat to 395 degreei F. Put telephone numben of his appointonly enough potatoes in frying ment in Hyannls and the garage in
basket to cover bottom of basket, Seaquit which sent a man to repair
fry In deep, hot fat until brown — his tire, he showed not the slightest
about 3 to 6 minutes. Drain on hesitation ln giving them. Chief
RRENCH FRIED POTATOES
soft paper, sprinkle with salt and Crane wrote them down and went
IV, medium sized potatoei for 1 keep in warm place until all pota- out to the telephone booth. Cold
arvlng, hot fat, ult.
toes have been cooked.
chills were racing up and down my
Wash and pare enough potatoes
spine while I waited, breathless,
Br the penoni to be served, cut
for him to return.
RUSK TORTE
B lengthwise strips or slice thin
Ai the chief went out, Proctor,
| r chips. Soak in cold water for One package rusk. *k cup sugar, who had been sitting with hanging
Vi teupoon cinnamon, V, cup melt-head, looked surilily iround the
ed butter, one teaspoon vanila, 2 room. He ignored the presence of
cups milk, 3 eggs, Va teaspoon salt, Captain Lancy.
V, cup sugar, V, tblsp. cornstarch. Don't tee why the old man should
Roll rusk with a rolling pin, mix be suspected of killing Mark," he
with sugar, cinnamon and melted growled. "Seems to me there'i plenbutter. Une pudding dish with pre- ty of places nearer home to look."
ired crumbs, reserving */, cup Tor If looks could kill, those he reLIGHT,
p. Scald milk, add cornstarch dil- ceived from Janet and Kaye would
uted in a little cold milk, cook five have stretched him lifeless at their
TENDER
minutes, then pour over yolks of feet I expected the detective to
eggi which have been beaten with take up the challenge but it was
TEXTURE
sugar and aalt. Flavor with vanila Rand himself, who spoke. The blood
and pour custard into prepared pud- rushed into his lace, turning it a
ding dish. Bake Vt hour. Cover with beet-root red. Then, it as quickly remeringue sauce made with egg ceded, leaving a greenish pallor.
whites beaten stiff, to which have "Be quiet, Proctor!" Words and
1
been added 3 tablespoons sugar. tone were so savage that Proctor,
TQNIW
Sprinkle with remaining crumbi his swagger suddenly deflated setand bake until meringue ls set and tled back ln his chair and said no
crumbi ara brown.
more.
"Your time of leaving Hyannls
was corroborated. Rand!" The chief
stopped Just Inside the door, and,
with narrowed eyes, regarded the
man I honestly believed the murTh* Finest
derer. "But—" he went on "the SeaTiiiue You
quit Garage said they didn't receive
your
call until after half past lo."
Csn Buy
"I don't know what time it wei,"
Rand's voice at he answered betrayed surprise. "But I should think
that wu probibly right.''
"That" snarled the chief "would
give you 15 minutes to drive from
Hyannls to the corner here; 10 mlnutei to cross from the road to the
terrace, shoot Mark and return to
your car; five or ilx minutes to
drive back to Seaquit, ana the remaining minute or two to go Into
a house and call up Seaquit Garage,
We'vt got you Rand, you might as
well confess!"
Rand's mouth dropped open and
his figure, which had regained its
uiual portly demeanor, collapsed
for the second time. He gulped and
sputtered when he tried to speak,
and the more his voice failed the
mare terror he expressed.
TODAY'S MENU
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By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

Ore Jhn (tit

Pried or Broiled Fish
"Trench Fried Potatoes
ptwed Tomatoes
Cole Slaw
Bulk Torte
Coffee

.

Vitamin Lack Is
Defected in Many
Ways by Doctor

whether then ls any pain present
over the bones, are especially valuable signs ln Infants.
The condition of the ikln ititlf
ii an indication of vitamin deficiency. It thit ikln ii rough and
shows little plugs it the mouth of
the iweat glands whleh make it
look as if there were gooseflesh,
thil ii considered to be an Indication of vitamin deficiency. A general feeling of lassitude Is noted.
and, in general, a feeling of well
being would indicate that th* vitamin supply ln tbe food is sufficient.

i-ftttrtilt^inf_a-i I N ^ r ^ h 'HH--f_ffiiiiiilii

"You can't pin that on me," lt was
a high shrill scream, "I've told you
the truth. I didn't even know he wai
dead. I didn't come to Purple Beeches and then go back. I didn't—I—"
"Here, wait a minute." Proctor,
glaring at the chief, was on his feet.
I've been figuring out that time.
You'd have to drive 80 miles an hour
to get from Hyannls here ln 15
minutes. You couldn't keep that up
the whole 20 miles, either. There
are sharp curves where you'd have
to slow down, and youd have to
drive 86. yes, 90 miles at other places
to keep your average. The old man
never drove that fast in his life."
"It could be done," curtly rejoined the chief.
"Not by dad," returned Proctor,
decidedly. "If he called the Seaquit
Garage a minute or two after half
past ten, that meant he drove 12
miles in 22 minutes, and that's fast
for him. Besides, why ta thunder
should he kill Mark Gould? Our
families have been close friendi all
my life. Mark and I roomed together at college. It's ridiculous to suspect my father of such a thing!"
I had to admire Proctor's spirited defense of his father. He put up
a good argument, I will say that
The chief did not immediately answer; he seemed to be considering
what Proctor said.
"What I find or do not find at
Rand house will help to prove whether your son'i theory or mine ii
correct." Narrowed eyes bored Into
Rand. "Are you willing for me to
search your place?"
"No!" thundered Rand, sprtaglni
again to hli feet "I know my rights
and youve accused me uf murder
and I've had to sit here and let you
do it but you can't search my home
without a warrant"1
"Very well. TH get one. But I
warn you, Rand, you're not helping
younelf any by taking that attitude."
"You're entirely right father."
Irene's voice was losing Iti cloying
sweetness. "I certainly don't want
policemen going through my things."
Proctor Rand again surprised me.
"That'i where you're both cra-v,"'
he blurted but In heavy scorn. "Let
them learch, the more thorough they
are the quicker they'll drop us out
of their reekonlng. what have you
got to l.Ide?" Squarely, he put It up
to his father.
To Be Continued
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9 out of 10
screen stars uso
Lux Toilet Soap
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Yes, Hollywood Beauty Care
for you at a real savingi
THS tOAP WITH
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wer tried real Hollywood
Hnllvwood
If you've never
beauty care for your complexion you'll
want to try it nowl For Lug Toilet
Soap . . . the loap 9 out of 10 screen
start uie to keep their corople-ioni loft
and imooth... Il down in price.
Millions of lovely girls already uie
LIB Toilet Soap regularly to guard

their complexion!.
comnlrxinns. And every girl who
thdr
value* daintintsi will wtnt to use it for
the bath, too:Lux Toilet Soapprotecf»
daintiness. There't nothing Uke itt
iei\tsc,ltagtant.WhippedCrcamLather
for keeping ikin fresh and tweet Begin
your beauty care with gentle, fragrant
Lug Toilet Soap todityl
. .
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Ascap Agrees lo NELSON
Pay Big Fines

Cocoa, Soapsr Bran and Shorts
SOCIAL Eggs,
Down; Rice Tea, Celery, Onions, Up
r

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

• Moat Rav. Martin M. Johnson, • Angus Murray, who h u been
becauie ot atom and
D.D., Bishop of Nelaon, i plana to visiting Trail, waa in town yester- Nelaon wholesalers on Wednei- firmness
NEW YORK, Feb. 19 (AP).-The leave on the early train thla morn- day en route home.
day reported egg, cocoa, toilet soap, drought damage to trees in Florida,
dealers
itated.
r a glorious new Spring. Directors ot tha American Society ing'for Calgary to attend a meeting . Mra. Ken O. Pish of Trail is bran and shorts prices ware down
Heavy sales to the United States
IT snappy lines offer you ot Composers, Authors and Publish- of Bishops. He expects to return spending a few weeks ln the city In tiie put week; while prices of from
an originally imall pack had
today agreed to a consent decree Monday.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. canned peu, grapefruit juice, pineI very latest in casuals or ers
resulted
in a scarcity ot canned lobproviding for payment of $24,000 ln •• Clarence
J. McLean, Medical Arts Apart- apple and pineapple Juice, onioni.
_.i_r-u._
_Jewett,
_-_,.,
Rosemont,
_<.«_H*_*. ,
ster,
it w u thought stocks
Msy pumps. You'll thrill lines, thus paving the way for set- who has been ln military hospital at ments, before leaving for Calgary, celery, rice and tea were higher or wouldand
be
insufficient to meet tht
has
tlement ot the Federal Govern- Vernon_tor the paat fortnight, *— where her husband will be em- expected to advance ihortly. A vajth the very smartness of ment's
demand
until
the new pack.
anti-trust action against the returned,
ployed,
riety of conditloni were responsible The uncertainty of supply because
jm, and you'll not forget organization.
e, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gray, Baker tor the price changes.
• Mrs. G. H. Blddlecombe of
of war shipping conditions w u reilr comfortable fitting or
Although Ascap officials refused Bonnington visited Nelson Tueiday. Street, have as gueat their son Sgt.
flected ill
HKLCU
in Dprice
h . v «advances
. _ - .
on imto comment, it was learned that the • Nell Tattrie was In the city J. B. Gray Jr. ot the R.C.A.F., Moss- With sunny days egg production porta from Australia, Singapore and
eir moderate price.
bank, Saik., who arrived yesterday wu high and pricei were correa- Ceylon, notably pineapple, pineapple
Government had agreed to dismiss from New Denver yesterday.
the criminal action now pending in • Mr. Weaver, Manager of tha morning to spend a fortnight in pondingly low. Egg prices have de Juice, rice ana .tea.
Federal Court at Milwaukee, Wis., Blackcock Mine, Ymir, spent yes- Nelson.
clined steadily for about a month. The truit and vegetable mirket
• Mrs. D. Jerome of Crescent The meat market was unchanged, was
and to substitute a superseding civil terday in Nelaon.
fairly < iteady. Local supplies
Was l - u i j r _v_-t_r* _._v_.
• F. E. Carr was in town from Valley vlalted town yesterday. >
action here.
A $l-a-ton decrease in bran and were plentiful, although the demand
To thia, under the plan, Ascap Blewitt Tuesday.
•
Charlei
Fraser
of
Vancouver,
aborts
w
u
the
only
change
in
the
Leaders in Footfathion
for
_re_h
vegetables w u being filled
would plead nolo contendere, and • Mrs. Roy Graham of South who has been In Cranbrook, viaited feed market. Business w u Hid almost entirely
by import..
-,
shopped in'town yesterday.
(he consent decree would be enter- Slocan
Nelson
yesterday
en
route
to
the
normal
for
tbe
time
of
year.
California
grapes were about over
• 3. C. Hansen of Sheep Creak
ed—probably within the next two visited
Coast.
, COCOA SUPPLIES
town
yesterday.
on
this
market.
No
hot
houie
toweeks.
W. J. Forbei Robertson • George W. Steele, Silica Street LIMITED
matoes were available, supplies beThe principal terms of the pro- • Rev.yesterday
from a visit to has returned from a few daya in
ing entirely of Mexican field varlposed consent decree, a responsible returned
Winnipeg.
,
One well-known brand ot cocoa etiei. Head lettuce/cauliflower, celCranbrook,
'
source disclosed, were:
• Mrs. Roy Faulkner of Valley, wu down in price. The change w u ery, brocolll and endive from Cali•
Mrs.
W.
Storbo
of
Slocan
Park,
Ascap to pay $5000 fine and 19
regarded as temporary however,
has been spending a few days Wash., ii visiting Nelson.
tJW DENVER, B. C-Mr. and. Directors individual fines of $1000. who
• W. McLean has returned from as with imports from the United fornia were aU on the market.
In town, leaves today to visit New
Celery pricei were said to have adThe excllisive agency provisions Westminster.
I, A. Stanley and three sons of
a
fortnight
spent
at
the
Coast.
'
Statei banned and from Holland vanced considerably in the last
of Ascap to be modified to permit
letup visited town.
cut
oft,
supplies
from
the
present
week.
Jlss Miriam Boates left ior a a member to licence any of his
sources could only be guaranteed
Local vegetables available inworks to any individual or company;
Ik's holiday to Nelson.
until May.
cluded carrots, beets, parsnips and
No member however, to licence
Popular toilet soaps declined dur- potatoei. The onion market, formerdiss Betty Russell has left for his works to Broadcast Music, Inc..
ly supplied by Grand Forks, w u
ing the week.
opposing organisation set up by
letup, where she ls employed.
Because of growers' Insistence now drawing from the Okanagan.
the broadcasters at the beginning
of this year, when the music war ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb. 18—A so-1 Comesottl and Mrs. H. Bailey,
upon better pricei on their new Onion prices were reported to be
"very itrong."
started.
cial meeting of the Women's Aux- Routine business was discussed crop, it w u almost certain the price
imports included two can
All money received by the indi- iliary of St. George's Anglican by the Past Chiefs of the Pythian of canned tomatoes would be higher of Carlot
alfalfa, one of vegetable!, one of
•VPPLEDALE, B. C— Mr. and vidual member licensing his work to Church was held Tuesday afternoon Sisters Tuesday evening at the home this season, dealers said. Present
oranges, one ot meats, one of flour
». J. Fordyce of Appledale have be paid to Ascap, to go into its at "the' home "of Mrs. ]_.
of
Mrs.
F.
McKenzie.
Mrs.
D.
Mc
stocks
were
now
depleted
B. G.
~ Lees
- - I - «— n, . . . u - — . 1 . M _ n Mrv
and one of groceries.
*lved word that their son, Cor- general fund and be dispersed un- Tea was served by the hostess
as- Martin assisted to serve tea. Those A strong demand for choice canral Claude Fordyce has left for der rules of the Society.
preient were Mrs. J. Partridge, Mrs. ned peas, Decause of the scarcity of
sisted
by
Mrs.
J.
H.
Beley
who
will
NAKUSP CHURCH AID
jfern points, on his way for overentertain the Auxiliary next week. H. Ferguson, Mrs. J. Bradley, Mrs. canned corn, tended to market firmit aervice. He has been stationed
R. Mason. Mrs. J. Butcher, Mrs. ness. The pack had been heavy, but APPROVES CONSTITUTION
Those
present
were
Mrs.
J.
Butcher,
Uie Coast
Charity . . .
Mrs. T. Tongue, Mrs. D. S. Catchpole. Ben-ies, Mrs. M. Topliss, Mrs. W.stocks were becoming scarcer due to NAKUSP, B.C.-The new constiHrs. S. A. de-Cocq, school teachMrs. J. H. Beley, Mrs. R. Berry. D, Willson, Mrs. D. McMartin, Mrs. the heavy demand and the advanc- tution drawn up by the United
.hire, spent a weekend at her
Mrs. S. E. Thomas and Mrs. M. R. Palmer, Mrs. G, Kay, Sr., and ing seuon. Because of labor condi- Church Ladies Aid was presented
me in Willow Point.
Mrs. H. Evans.
tions, canned corn prices were ex- for approval at the monthly meetStorie.
, ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fordyce visited
Mrs. W. J. Camo-zi was hostess Work was continued on the Red pected to climb ln 1941. The corn ing at the home of Mrs. M. Ion. It
5. Beninger of Perry Siding at
Cross quilt' when the Union Ave- pack was exceptionally short in was decide dto purchase material
Tuesday
evening
to
Mrs.
Marion's
t weekend.
Circle of the Sacred Heart Church. nue Circle met Tuesday evening at 1940, and prices have held up and make an early start o mewing
Mrs. J. Marions assisted in serving the home of Mrs. E. Davis. Mrs. J". consistently.
tor the annual Fall bazaar. Mrs. Ion
the refreshments. Members attend- Melneczuk spoke on the work in _ti PRICE OF IMPORTS
and Mrs. H. L. Miller were appointing were Mrs. B. Ferrey, Mrs. J. .Indian hospital near Prince Rupert FROM EAST UP
ed as Visiting. Committee for the
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
Fornelli, Mrs. J. Barry, Mrs. L. Members present were Mrs. P. Melmonth. Mrs. Ion served tea.
neczuk, Mrs. O. Sawyer, Mrs. C. Grapefruit Juice prices tended to
Brown.
Mrs.
B.
Lawrie,
Mrs.
J.
DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
Olmstead and Mrs. L. Kamm.
I have lived tn cities and rural Marions, Mrs. E. Kamblck, Mrs. K
communities and my experience
VANCOUVER BOYS' PAPER "FOR ADULTS"
leads me to believe that country employ experts to dispense the
leople spend more time away from funds, have no personal contact
READY TO GO TO PRESS A SECOND TIME
itome thin city people. The country with the unfortunate and consepeople are becoming too club-miod- quently lose our sense of pity and
copies could be printed.
WEST VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. no more
ed. I believe the clubs offer a host our sense of satisfaction in the perDenton firmly believes the
19 (CP).—Freedom, "a newspaper Editor
of valuable things necessary to a sonal alleviation of distress.
venture
a
success.
of views written by children for The deficit
well balanced life, social contacts,
came out of the young
adults," is about ready to go to press Editors' pocket
beautification of the community, etc. But can we lay the blame on ormoney, but they
for the second Ume in its short, ad- hope to put it back
On the other hand, I observe^ that ganization? Is not organization the
when the next
effect
rather
than
the
cause?
In
venturous
career—and
its
teen-aged
By SAM ROBERTSON
membership in clubs tends to reedition
of
the
monthly
out
editors hope to get out of the red. March 1, with four pages comes
(Canadian Pren Staff Writer).
lieve people of their individual re- other words, the club wu evolved
added and
as
a
sort
of
sop
to
conscience;
it
Freedom'a 15-year-old Editor-in- its price increased to two cents.
sponsibility to their neighbors.
offered the easy way to do the LONDON, Feb. 18 (CP Cable). Vancouver-born Robin Den- They hope too, to enlarge the clrcHere is one among many examples hard thing. If everybody had swept The Beaver Club, recreation centre Chief.admitted
today that the first ulation to 1000 through some highI've observed. In our rural com- before his own door the street operated by the Young Men's Chris- ton,
edition
of the one-cent, 12-page pressure
munity there was an illness in a would have been clean, but some tian Association, which has come mimeographed
salesmanship by 13-yearpublication he and old Circulation
family that needed assistance. All didn't sweep and the street was dir- to be known as "Home away from tour other lads launched
Manager Johnny
this month Denton and eight-year-old
members of a club to which this ty and the regular sweepers organ- home" for Canada's fighting sons "for the fun of lt," left them
Newsin boy Pat Denton—Robin's brothers.
family belonged sent cards of sym- ized, hoping to teach the non-sweep- overseas, celebrated its first birth- the hole. This despite the fact$2
that
pathy
and
there
were
also
flowers
Freedom
made
its
debut
February
ers
how
tosweep—all
together.
day
under
the
Royal
patronage
of
I for Efficient Dry Cleaning from the club. Yet it was a non625 copies were sold in three days.
busybodiness irks men who the Duke of Gloucester today.
But orders were still pouring ln 1 on paper supplied by Denton's
member who went in to care ThU
IlLSON CITY LAUNDRY club
maintain woman's place is at Upwards of 2000 Canadians, in- when the "Press" ran out of ink and father and a mimeograph donated
for the sick; sit up all night and at- still
home
except
when
she's
off
to
ait
cluding
High
Commissioner
and
AND DRY CLEANERS
tend to details of the household
a sick neighbor. Yet when we Mrs. Vincent Massey and senior ofwhich the distracted family could- with
consider that a few years ago there ficers of the three fighting services,
n't attend to.
were hordes of rural housewives, Is- overflowed the ballroom into other
GENERAL
Subsequently this ministering an- olated, stuck in the back country,
ELECTRIC
gel was reproached by members of actually losing their reason because parts of the club property.
this club: "After all. you do owe of the monotony, it isn't surprising There was music galore rendered
something to the community that that the modern farm wife is easy by the band of a Northern Alberta
Tops in tone and
infantry regiment, songs of the
you aren't paying when you refuse prey to "clubitis."
beauty.
troops themselves, and a dance.
to ioin our organiiation."
Problems of general interest sub- In a brief speech the Duke of
"Who, I wonder, does most good, mitted by readers will be discussed
. N I L S O N ELECTRIC CO.
Gloucester said so far as Old Coun|74 Baker St
Phone 280 those that join up, go to meetings, in this column. Letters unsuitable try people are concerned* there is
entertain clubs, spending hours ot for publication will be answered
time and several dollars on refresh- personally provided they contain "no trouble too great to make memments or those who meet their in- stamped, self-addressed envelopes. bers of the Canadian forces feel at
dividual responsibilities to individ- All names are held in confidence. home." He warmly congratulated
_
New Spring
the club on its "most successful year
uals?
Write Misi Chatfield in care of this of
operation."
A Questioning Citi-er_. newspaper.
p a t s , Coats, Dresses
Mr. Massey turned ln a polished
ANSWER:—We
agree
with
you
Job as master of ceremonies. Relust In
that we are tending nowadays to
viewing activities of the club in the
our individual responsibility
year since it was formally opened
Ydlady* Fashion Shoppeshirk
to our neighbor. For instance, we
by the King and Queen, he related
Phons 874 give our charity to a general fund,
that thousands of meals are served
daily at cost. Twenty thousand noncommissioned officers and men were
enrolled as club members. More
than 555,000 men of Canada and
other parts of the Empire had been
MAKE HOUSEWORK EASIER
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C - T h e served In the canteen, the snack
Community Hall was a scene of bar and the tuck shop.
gaiety when the Women's Institute He expressed thanks for £32,825
entertained at a Valantine end sur- ($146,071) donated to the club and
prise social. The first part of the added he was "very especially inentertainment was a military whist debted to the Canadian Y.M.C.A.
economical
to
use-There's no _ner polish
at which 17 tables were in play. The and all those In Canada who have
little
goes
far.
Givel
forfloors,furniture ot
winning table was Belgium. The accorded their support towards the
woodwork thtn genu- ntw beauty ind longplayers were Mrs. W. Foster, Mrs. financial backing of the club
listing
ptotecuon.
R.
J. Cunningham. Mrs, G. Kirk and amounting to £10,000 annually."
ineJohoson'sWii. It's
StANTTOtD. CANADA Mrs. O. W. Humphries.
S.C JOHNSON* JON. LTD.
Aa the games proceeded, surprise
gifts of dainty Valentine favors
were given to the ladies aa well as Masquerade Dance
samples of tea and baking powder.
At the close of the gamea a loveHeld at Nata
ly afghanand cushion made by the NATAL, B.C-The Michel-NaUl
institute members was drawn for, High School students held a sucJack Young, holding the winning cessful high school dance in the
ticket for the a{ghan and Mra. W. Oddfellows' Hall.
T. Jones for the cushion.
The first masquerade dance stagThe guest vocalist was John Haw- ed at Natal-Michel for the past
kins, who rendered "I Am Going to number of years was held in the
Marry the Girl" and "Tobersary", Kootenay Hall at Natal Saturday.
the audience Joining on the chorus. Winners were: Best dressed lady
Mrs. John Gillis was the accompan- and gent, Vicky Androlick and
ist.
>
Adolph Androlick; best representaThis was followed by a demonstra- tives, Mrs. M. Androlick and Mrs.
tion of clever slieght of hand tricks J. Hunt of Natal; best comic. Joe
by C. A. Knowles. An inviting table Altomare and Gus Qualtieri of Napiled with Valentine boxes of can- tal.
dies was in charge of Mrs, E- J.
Bowkett.
The guests sat down to a supper MOSCOW, Feb. 19 (By airmail to
The table cloths to the number of Berlin) (AP)- The last Catholic
19 given in a shower by the mem- Church still conducting services in
bers and worked in institute colors Moscow—St. Louis Des Francais—
of green and gold were used for was reported today to have been
ransacked five times.
the first time.
AND A REMINDER TO
Mrs. E. Anderson and Mrs. W. T.
Jones
were
supper
conveners,
as
RANCHERS sisted by Mrs. E. Olson, Mrs. W. You Can Whip Our Cream
POULTRYMEN
Mrs. E. Marshall, and Miss
FLORISTS Nixon,
Margaret Taylor. Mrs. John Murray But You C A N T BEAT Our
HORTICULTURISTS
assisted in arranging the card game.
MILK
Mrs. J. D. Yeatman received the
guests. Mrs. W. Nixon was in charge
of the tickets. The 6_m of $50 was
That thit Is the Opportune Time to Have
realiied.
IVDOTENAY V A L L E Y t).

* Andrew &. Co.

Jerman Hunts
Open Friday Morning

(EW DENVER

Rossland Social • • •

.PPLEDALE

For and Against
Women's Clubs

Beaver Club Has
First Birthday

Rhone 128
RADIOS

Big Social Held
at South Slocan

F-.ll.rMi3 with JOHNSON'S WAX!
WAX

Catalogues Printed
A nicely printed catalogue not only
gives greater scope for selling your
products... it has the double-barreled
action of advertising your business.
Think that over.
We have all the facilities to turn out first-class work,
including use of Illustrations. Think this over, then let us
submit you quotations.

-Maott Satlg £fa1110
Commercial Printing Department
266 Baker Street
Nelion, B.C.

-_
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A savings account amounting to
$329, comprising the estate left by
Vincent P. Hays, when he was
drowned at Newcastle, N. B., awaits
his brother, Edward Hays.
Leo S. Gansner of Nelson has received an inquiry from the East for
Edward Hays, the inquirer stating
the man was In Nelson or Nelson
District when the last word was received from him.

MANY ATTEND NATAL
FIRST AID LECTURES

PHONE 144

_

Edward Hays Sought SERVE
in Nelson District;
Money Awaiting Him

CAKES
AND BE
SURE

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
WEDDING RINGS
H. H. Sutherland
846 Biker BL

NATAL, B.C.—About fifty persons
THE SMARTEST OF THE
are attending the tirst aid lectures
that are being sponsored by the
SPRING COATS
Michel branch of the St. Johns'
Ambulance Association. A total of
for this year.
six lectures will be given alternately by Doctors Glasgow and Cook
Fashion First Shop
of Natal-Michel with a lecture every 436 Baker SL
Nelson. B. C
Sunday before the final examinations.
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STARTING ONE

BIG SMASH
AT ALL FORMER SALE PRICES
See

Friday1! News
for Full Particular! and Pricei

by hia mother after publication w u fun of it — not to make money."
delayed a month. That waa because Any cash earned from one edition
the 10 "foreign correspondents" the goes into the making ot the next.
young Editors "employed" by mail The paper's pages are the dream of
earlier ln organizing the paper, advertisers, for all displays are free.
failed to send ln their "copy In The Canadian Red Cross Society wa»
time for fhe planned Inaugural edi- given a "full page spread" in tht
first edition.
tion January 1.
Freedom is tilled with odd stories
and views on current news by its
foreign correspondents. Local bits
are written by Denton and his two
editorial partners, Mike Rangier
and Peter Llndenfeld, both 'of West
Vancouver. Editor Denton stresses
that the paper is "for adults" and
presents the Juvenile view on world
affairs.
The paper's staff works "for the

AGE SIX-

S&tam latfj) Stan
Established April 22, 190..

British Columbia'! Moit Interesting Newspaper
Published tvary morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED,
266 Baker Street, Nelaon, British Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
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SOUTH AFRICAN FORCES DO PART.
South Africa's forces have been doing their part in
dealing with Mussolini's supposed "African Empire," and
have been responsible for the war on the Southern Front—
which, as it happens, is far from being South on the map.
Italian Somaliland, Ethiopia, and other areas which
Italy had "annexed" at one period or another, are feeling
the weight of Premier Smuts' mechanized forces.
Wherever in Africa Italian armies or garrisons are,
they are being driven T.ack, and sometimes subjected to
attack by columns from different quarters. General De
Gaulle and the Free French, for instance, are striking from
the Lake Schad territory.
Everywhere in North Africa the British flag is on the
move.
Egypt, the Sudan, and Kenya Colony now contain'no
Italians except those who are prisoners of war; Libya has
been one continuing disaster for Graziani as the British
have i taken each successive fortress or port and reduced
tht Italian army of invasion to remnants; and Eritrea,
Italian Somaliland and Ethiopia are all the scene of operations, in which the Italian garrisons are on the defensive
and without hope of reinforcement.
It is hard to see where anything can now arrest the
process of capture of all Italian forces in Africa, unless it
Bhould be necessary for the British to halt operations now
in progress, so as to use their forces and equipment elsewhere.

. - • .

£
V* Questions tf

[ANSWERS
Open to any reader. Name* ot
perioni aiking questions will not
be published.

I B> H„ Nelson—When was the first
•cable message sent across the Atlantic Ocean?
jThe first message sent hy the At
I laptic cable was between Queen
r^'-WetoHa and President Buchanan
I 0$ August 16,1858.
'• ] l K. R., Trail-I have heard that
[Mainbocher, the French dress designer, is in the United States now.
JCan you tell me if this is true?
, 'Yes, Mainbocher has set up headI quarters in New York since the war.
Up is an American citizen.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

CONTRACT.
MAKING HIM MISERABLE
SOME OF the defenses put up
agalnat hopeful declarers are little
abort of cruel. They make the
poor chaps figuratively weep, wail
and gnash their teeth, aa they aea
tricka slip away which tbey expected to get But perhaps tbe
crudest of all la the kind which
makea the declarer think you hold
certain cards and thereby misleads him into beating himself. If
that won't make him miserable, lt
la hard to think of anything that
will.
•J87543
V 10 6 8
410 8

•»

tyis

410 8

M.

a>K73
•J0862
* K Q J 10
485
84
4AKQS
»AQ2
• AQ*
(Dealer: North. East-West vulnerable.)
North
Eaat .South
Wast
1 4
Pass
4 NT
You'll have to go far to* find
crazier bidding than that But
wait until you get the play. North
and South were supposed to be
using the Vanderbllt system, in
which an opening bid of 1-Club Is
artificial, showing at least three
quick tricks. North's hand was so
weak he decided to try to Impede
the opponents with a pBychtc, especially since he had a spade suit
for escape purposes. But when
South, who could easily read the
psychic—a Bound club opener bent: impossible opposite the cards
be held—made his amazing leap
to say slam might be possible anyivay, North was afraid to name
Us escape suit, and so passed.
Now enters West, a brilliant
national master, John P. Mattheys. He led his club 9, to make
sure his Inexperienced partner
would play the A If he had i t

WAR—25 YEARS
AGO TODAY
By The Canadian Press
Feb. 20, 1916.—German seaplanes
bombed Lowestoft and Walmer on
English East coast. Russians report- WHERE THE REAL MENACE IS
ed capture ot 2500 Turks in fighting
Southeast of Erzerum in the Cau- The Chicago Tribune, whioh
casus. British airmen destroyed en- boasts a million circulation a day,
emy power station at Al Hassana, apparently is not a sufficient medium for its owner, Col. Robert R.
East of Suez.
McCormick, to vent his enmity
against the British cause. Recently
he has been busy on the radio and
as a witness before the Senate Committee in Washington, in company
One of the most frequent sights'In with his protege Colonel Lindbergh,
any restaurant is a man or woman trying to block aid to Britain, and
eating with one elbow resting on the he has appeared as a pro-Nazi
table. It is a very'unmannerly habit writer In Scribner's Commentator
and should be discontinued.
with an article which slurs the
deathless heroism of Dunkirk as
"the panic of Flanders."

fcUqudhi. dtiniL

"These books that tell how to Poles Show Greater
raise children sound all right, but
Resistance to Nazis
R. L. P., Trail—What is a Messer- one ain't enough. If you've got ten
schmitt?
younguns, you need ten different
LONDON. Feb. 19 (CP Cable).German papers published in occutt is a twin-engined German books."
pied Poland reveal "ever-increasin_
fighter monoplane, especially adaptre.sisiance" of the Poles to the Nazis
ed to bomber escort work. The most
the Polish telegraphic agency reimproved type is the Messerschmitt
ported
today.
110. for which a maximum speed
ONE-MINUTE TEST
of 385 miles an hour is claimed.
Deutsche Runschau reported Feb.
1. When was the first subrfiarme 10 serious fighting in Tuehola ForA. C, Kimberley—Would jou please built for the United States Navy?
est near Bydgoszcz (Bromberg) begive me the addresses of Gary
tween Polish armed bands and Ger
2. Is white a color?
Cooper and WiU Carter?
3. What causes most damage to man police; A number were killed
Gary Cooper, Paramount Studios, United States crops — hail storms and wounded on both sides.
Hollywood. Calif. Wilt Carter, Cal- or tornadoes?
Krakauer Zeitung reported Feb.
gary Exhibition Association, Cal8 that two Pnles and one German
gary, Alta.
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
policeman were killed when the
1. In 1900, after a series of severe Nazis tried to round up an armed
R. B., Ne!son-_Can you give me a tests, Holland's first submarine was band
at Pavlov in Central Poland.
list of the best French romances.' ordered built for the navy,
The paper added that 44 German
A list made by a committee oi 2. No. It is the sum of all colors. police
have been killed in fights
leading French writers, headed by 3. Hail storms do three or four with Poles in Central Toland in reAndre Maurois, Andre Gide ana times the damage that tornadoes do, cent months.
Paul Morand, named the following
as the 10 great French Romances:
"The Princess of Cleves" by Madame
de Lafayette- "Manon Lescaut" by
Abbe Precost: "Candide" by 'Voltaire: "Dangerous Acquaintances''
by Choderlos de Laclos; "The ChartFor more than two months Brit- air fighting, adcied to that done by
erhouse of Parma" by Stend'hal; ain has soared again in North Af- him in his three years in the Great
"Pere Goriot" by Balzac; "Madame rica. Brilliant tactics in the fight- War, Collishaw is unofficially adBovary" by Gustavo Flaubert; "Ger- ing in the air against the Italians mined to have added so manv inminal" by Emile Zola; "A Womaii> are said by military commentators dividual conquests to his official
Life" by Guy de Maupassant: and to excel the tactics first used by the record that lie is now declared tn
"Tlie Gods Are Athirst' by Anatole German Luftwaffe. But for us these have brought down more enctray air
tactics take on a more personal in- craft than has any other aviator in
France.
terest because a Canadian is held the world.
C. M.. Ymir-What is Edward G directly responsible for them. They
are commanded and planned by Ray MARKED BY ABILITY
Robinson's real name?
Collishaw, 5ays H. M. in the The Nanaimo youth who learned
The real name of the actor is mond
Winnipeg Free Press.
navigation lo appease his yearning
Emanuel Goldenberg.
And who is Raymond Collishaw. to strut the bridge of a British Colas may be asked about a silent umbia coastal vessel as her mate,
figure in this age of ch^ap bally- did not have any Old School Tie
. JodaijA. dtoAoAcjopa. hoo?
Comparatively few Canadians or inheritance of a family name to
him into snug harbors. He
Much activity is seen in the year know about him. They would be launch
was picked from Canadian young
just starting for those who have fewer still if a sketch of him had manhood
to serve as navigator with
not
been
included
by
George
A.
birthdays today. Provided "Bohemlast Antarctic expedition. He
ian" love affairs are not indulged Drew in his book. "Canada's Fight- Scott's
joined
the
Royal Naval Air Service
ins
Airmen."
But
that
b:iok
appearin, and they will Suard against dein the last war but most of the war
ception, their year should be moder- ed ten years ago. Collishaw has commanded
naval squadrons in land
risen
into
the
rarity
of
the
air
stratately successful. A child born on
operations in France. His power to
this day will be energetic, optimis- egists since then.
lead
marked
him out. It took him
Yet little is known about him by inlo Russia and
tic, generous and of profound unkept him in the
derstanding Trouble may come to the public. Canadians who flew in Middle
East.
such a character through love af- the last war knew about him, but
fairs or unwise friendships, ahd most of them must have thought he
grief because of deception is threat- had dropped out of flying to go Collishaw has not alone been a
back into civil life. His influence skilled fighting pilot and a comened.
was being exerted under the quiet mander who made his squadrons
flow of a steady career. For. if thla forces of destruction. He has become
Canadian who has become a master the Master Tactician in aerial warof aerial fighting must be passed fare.
over in the Canada in which he nevCollishaw's operations are briler flew, he was not overlooked in liant because far flung without a
"The Lord, whom ye seek, shall
the Britain that kept watch over wasteful flight. The Italians had
suddenly come. . . . But who him.
more flying equipment than had the
may abide the day of His comBritish before the repulse from
ing? and who shall stand when
MOST EGPERIENCED
Egypt began. But the Italians have
He appearcth? For He Is like
not been in the air in anything like
More
than
ten
years
ago
he
was
a-refiner's fire, and like fullers'
the strength they could have been,
admitted,
after
six
years
of
consoap; and He shall sit as a realthough more so than might be imtinuous
aerial
warfare,
to
be
the
finer and purifier of silver" most experienced aerial fighter in agined from the running accounts
Mai. 3:1-3
the world. When he returned from of the sieges of their coast towns.
the control of the air
We can view the trials and hard- that long spell of active service They lostCollishaw
destroyed their
Bh;ps of our lives as undeserved to England he was given much to because
airdromes
and
equipment and supdo.
He
was
enlisted
in
devising
the
events from which we try to get
%
awny, or we can accept them as tactical methods that give the pres- plies.
sent or allowed by God to build ent Royal Air Force its effectiveness
His operations range far ahead
up our characters Suffering either in aerial warfare.
of the objectives to be attacked
makes a person hard and.bitter, or Collishaw's ability was not over- and swing in arcs that ravage
sweeter, more sympathetic, more looked in Britain. Not because he
everything
living or to be flown
'. understanding of the sufferings of brought dowr] 60 enemy aircraft in
on the ground.
others around about them. Do you the last war, but he brought down
try to avoid hardships, or do you more enemy aircraft than anyone ' This is spme of the aerial fighting
accepi them and thereby grow up else, practically all the 60 aircraft planned and commanded by Raywere vouched for by the flight, he mond Colllshaw thst has warned the
' Into Christ-likeness?
led into the fights, To that number Powers that a new marshal of the
of his officially accredited enemy air has appeared. His rank is Air
A girl wrote:
"0 Lord go on. don't mind my cries victims, have to be added others Commodore, which is an irony
Go on perfecting, heed not my not officially listed in other spheres where so many commodores have
of war.
sighs:
little commands without any operaTake nil the shiftless sands of my
After the Great War Collishaw' tional responsibilities. He got his
life,
waa selected to command a British last decoration 19 years ago. But
Make of them ROCK in the storms squadron of 80 flying membera. 56 Canadians may expect to hear soon
snd the strife."
being Canadians, to support the of him being promoted to sit with
Wbite Russians in their operations the- Air Marshals, fighting leaders
extending from the Crimea to War- of the great R.A.F. Collishaw is
In that campaign many enemy 48 years old. There is time yet for
U)ohdL Oki (jJi&dom, saw.
aircraft fell before Collishaw's guns him to take the very high rank and
How soon men and events are From Russia he moved on into Per- occupy the high place in the Roval
forgotten! Each generation lives in sia. Then into Mesopotania, Pales- Air Force for which he seems destine and later into Egypt, fti all this tined.
different world.

CGLLI.HAW IN NORTH AFRICA

Dust of Gold

When it is realized that Colonel
McCormick's Tribune owes its daily
oxistence to the supply of newsprint
it obtains from Canada there is a
natural impulse to wish the supply
cut off forthwith. It is an impulse.
however, to which Canadians on reflection cannot yield. They are
this war to preserve the freedom of
the Press and of speech for the
Colonel McCormicks and all others.
If the Colonel chooses to use his influence to throw obstacles in the
way of success, if he prefers the
suppression of liberties1 by dictatorship, we want him to know that
Canada and Britain are in the fight
to the end to save him from the
results of his myopic folly. To interfere wilh The Chicago Tribune's
paper supply because it prints, in
another and neutral country, things
we do not like is not the Britisn
idea of freedom.
The real danger of The Chicago
Tribune to Canada is not what it
chooses to print in Chicago, but the
influence that newspaper's monoy
exercises in Canada, through Canadians, to try to conceal its evil
work. It has managed to find some
Canadians who have been, and are.
abetting its efforts to deceive the
Canadian public into believing that
this enemy is really a friend. That
there are Canadians who can be
persuaded to do this sort of thing
in time of war, for profit, is deeply
disturbing.
There is too much Chicago Tribune money being spent in Canada
for propaganda and lobbying in one,
form or ^another. It is reported as
using hidden influence to affect
election results. That is why the
Canadian public needs to be made
aware of its real character. Let
Colonel McCormick and his newspaper print what they choose, no
matter how subversive it may be
Suffering from heart attacks,
of human welfare, but let us defend ourselves against its efforts to King Alfonso, exiled ruler of
subvert our citizenship. — Toronto
Spain, is reported by attending
Mail and Globe.
physicians to be in a very serious
FOR THE DUCE ALONE
In case Benito Mussolini doesn't condition.
understand the comparatively new
word applied to him by Westbrook
Peeler he should be Informed that
palooka is a sports term, applied
to a fighter who Is a considerable
step below a second rater.—Kansas
City Star.
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Internment Head

nniiiiiimiiiimnn
"Build B. C. Payrolls"

Raised on
Pacific
Milk
"One year ill. Raise, on Pacific
Milk," written on the back of a
photograph that pictures a beautiful, healthy boy. "He .had been
very 111," says his mother's letter,
"nothing would stay on his stomach. We tried many foods and
finally, returned to Pacific Milk.
, You can know we are more than
grateful."
We, too, are grateful to have
served this mother and son.
Colonel H u b e r t

Stethem,

Pacific Milk

C.M.G., D.S.O, Director of Intern-

Irradiated and Vacuum Packed

the Prisoners of War Information

ment Operations and Director of
From left: Mrs. A. M. Sturgeis, Miss Paula Gansner. Mrs. S. A. Maddocks and Mra. B. TowntheaA

Bureau.
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Kimberley Shier Soars Out and Over

West Kootenay Juvenile Title Is
at Stake at Nelson Arena Tonight
Junior High, Convent
to Meet in Badminton

leafs' Slim Hope of Finishing Ahead
)f Kimberley Looks Much Better Now
Defends Title

Pres. Whimster Has
Big Announcement
to Make Today
For some little time now, the Nelson Maple Leafs have been hanging
to a small shred ot hope of getting
into second place in the West Kootenay Hockey League, but the situation is much improved over what it
was before last weekend's games. In
fact, on paper, taking the results of
previous games this season, tbe
Leafs now stand at least a fair
chance of overtaking Kimberley
Dynamiters.
Kimberley had returned from a
Highly successful road trip, and had
won six games in a row at home. A
victory in either game of a weekend doubleheader on their home ice
over Trail Smoke Eaters could have
wiped out the last hope of the Leats.
However, the Smokies capitalized
on the breaks that came their way.
and swept both games from the
Dynamiters, and set the stage for a
hair-raising driving finish. Previously it looked nothing short of a
miracle for Nelson to take second
place, but now it's more than a
remote possibility.
If Kimberley finishes ahead of
Nelson, the first game of the bestof-three semis would likely be
played in Nelson, and the series
would be completed up In Kimberley. That means the Leafs would
have to win at least one game in
Kimberley to earn the right to face
the Smoke Eaters. To make ends
meet financially, Nelson simply has
to get into the finals, and to make
the route smoother, getting the odd
game, if it is needed, in the semis,
would help a lot.

Tony Zale, Gary, Ind., middle! weight, who holds the N.B.A. 160' pound crown, puts his title on the
i- block in Chicago stadium the
Ilight of Feb. 21 against Steve
Mamakos, Washington, D.C., challenger. Zale won his title by beating Al Hostak of Seattle.

U.D.L. Playoffs
Down lo Semis
. 0 . W. Dill and Dr. T. H. Bourque.
W. R. Dunwoody and Robert FoxIll, paired in that order, will meet
early next week in the semi-finals
of tne U. D. L. competition of the
Kelson Curling Club.
They won their way into the semis
b their first playoff round games
Tuesday night. When T. R. Wilson
tied Roy Sharp 9-9, the result sent
Bqbert Foxall into the playoffs to
represent that section, and he defeated G. S. Godfrey 9-7. Godfrey
had beaten E. E. L. Dewdney 10-7 in
I special playoff game in their section after the two rinks had tied in
(be regular sectional schedule.
•Results of the other first round
[layoff-games follow:
W. R. Dunwoody 10, C. H. MarIhall 6.
G. W. Dill 12, J. B. Gray 10.
Dr. T. H. Bourque 7, Dr. H. H.
MacKenzie 6.

Average Attendance
at Senior Hockey in
Nelson 1064 to Date
The average senior hockey attendance in Nelson this season has
been approximately 1064 paid admissions, Denis StDenis, SecretaryManager of the Nelson Civic Centre,
lid Wednesday.
T h e total paid attendance at 12
league games so far this Winter has
amounted to 12,767. This figure is
again over last year, when there
were two bad gates in games wilh
Gonzaga Bulldogs.
Mr. StDenis expected that the rep a i n i n g two league games would
nave at least average audiences, for
from present indications the games
Would count for a great deal in
Nelson's second place drive.

See Our Prices
Beforo you buy oi exchange any
furniture.

Rev. Edward Doyle Mid Wednesday that Grades VIII and IX of the
Junior High School bad challenged
the same grade, ot S t Joseph's
Academy to a badminton tournament at the Junior High March 1.
Tne challenge waa accepted. Teams
from each school will comprise six
boya and six girli.

FOUR GAMES LEFT
Four games remain on the league
schedule, the Leafs figurine in three
of them. In each case Nelson will
have to win, and Trail will have to
beat Kimberley at the Trail rink
Friday night.
Dynamiters haven't won a game
either in Trail or Nelson in two
seasons, so it is quite possible that
Kimberley will lose both games
again. However, it would be a
great spot for the Dynamiters to
put an end to their road jinx, for
a win in either game could clhch
second place.
Then on Monday the Leafs play
in Trail. On the following Saturday
Smokies end the league schedule in
Nelson. Nelson has to win both
games, but even if the Leafs tied
one but won the other, they could
just manage to nip the Dynamiters
in the percentage standings by .006,
STILL WITHOUT
PETTIGREW
Jerry Pettigrew, who has been in
hospital for about 10 days already
with an injured leg, may be out of
hospital before Saturday's big game
with Kimberley, but he would naturally not be in shape to play because he has not been allowed -to
get out of bed. He may be ready
for the Trail games, however.
Cowboy Bob Gilmour is out of
hospital again after receiving treatment for an infected eye, and will
be available for relief defence duty
Saturday night. He will stay in the
box, unless there is need for him
to work on occasions on the blue
line.
H. M. Whlmster, Leaf Club President, was quite optimistic Wednesday over the Leafs' chances of
finishing in second place, and predicted that he had an ace up his
sleeve. He hinted that he had an
announcement of major Importance to make some time today.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ
(Associated Press Sports Writer)
. NEW YORK, Feb. 19 ( C P ) - H o r ton Smith was the first top flight
golf pro to fill out his draft questionnaire. He drew a sub-par number. . . . Holdout Mickey Owen has
been trying to call Larry MacPhail
at Havana collect from Springfield,
Mo., but Larry won't answer the
telephone. . . . Ed Oliver, the golfer,
has just received notice that his
number will come up again sometime in March.

Cunningham Has
Strong Hold In
American Scoring
Alf Johannsen of Kimberley, one of the leading all-round skiers of Western Canada.
—Photo by Charles**Warmington, Kimberley.

Breadon Turns
Doc as Pennant
Fever Strikes

H

Cats and Kittens
Curling Near End

Bill Lee Runs Into
Trouble on Contract

N.H.L LEADERS

Hockey's Big 7
(By The Canadian Press)

The leaders:
Cowley, Boston
Apps, Toronto
Wiseman, Boston
Howe, Detroit
Bauer. Boston
N. Colville, Rangers

AL MORSE

CLUB AND GYMNASIUM
CAFE—BAR—CARD ROOM
EVERYBODY WELCOME
W . 425 MAIN AVE.

SPOKANE, WASH

BlLL&HARRY
UIRICH
Al',

V M N AVfc. R i v . i ' b i - J

Spokane, Wash.

G
13
18
14
15
13
10

APts
35 48
16 34
18 32
16 31
18 31
21 31

Hockey Standings

Shorty's Repair Ship

F
133
107
82
107
93
97
76

A
86
72
74
109
104
117
133

Pts.
51
50
40
38
34
30
25

F
115
108
117
102

APts.
114 35
86 32
117 29
119 18

BOXING RESULTS

Racing Parks Plan
$1,000,000 Programs

Natal Leads in
E. Kootenay Hoop
Semis, Kimberley

By The Canadian P r e u
Once the Bad Boy of baseball,
Percy L. Pat Malone decided to
quit hurling curves and start pitching highballs across a bar two years
ago today. The 32-year-old New
York pitcher rounded out a 10-year
career in the big leagues in 1937
then spent a season in the minors
NATAL, B. C. — Playing the first
ST. LOUIS Feb. 19 ( A P ) - A f t e r before buying a bar and cafe In his
of a home-and-home game series
seven years without a championship, home town, Altoona, Pa.
with total points to count at the
pennant fever has hit the Cardinals
Natal Mission Hall Saturday, Natal
again. So President Sam Breadon,
Aces, formerly the Pirates, took a
turned doctor, has prescribed vitamin Bl to revitalize his Red Birds
20-point lead when they trimmed
into Al flag contenders.
the Kimberley Seniors 42-22 in a
fast game.
Breadon, whose organization pioneered the chain store system In
The Aces' first string line of
baseball, has about 5000 capsules to
White, Moore and Gergel were readminister to his players, starting
sponsible for most of their team's
with Spring training. His batterypoints as they collected 38 points,
men will report at St. ptersburg,
the former leading with 15, followFla., Monday.
ed by Moore with 13 and Gergel
According to medical authorities,
with 10. The defence work of Krall
Bl Is an anti-neurotic vitamin which
and Chala stood- up as they broke
Gas
House
Goofen
climbed
up
has been effective ln relieving ner<
up the determined efforts of the
vousness, indigestion and lack of even with The Daily News in the Kimberley team time after time as
newly-begun Hume Hotel Trophy
energy.
they sent the entire team on the atCardinal executives themselves tournament Wednesday night when tack.
evidently already have Bl on their they blasted the Cherry Pickers
For the visitors, Thomas and
three
straight
games,
and
had
little
own menus, judging from the energy
they have shown in signing athletes difficulty in doing so although they Ross, formerly with the Rossland
Royals,
were the pick while the
spotted
their
opponents
59
pins
each
to 1941 contracts.
scoring was well distributed.
In eight days since receipt of the game.
The
Aces
took a commanding lead
Scores
follow:
first signed contract, all but 12 of
right from the opening whistle and
the 38 players on the roster have CHERRY PICKER8
lead
24-13
at half-time. The game
Spot
59 59 59— 177
joined the fold.
S. Romano ..... 126 141 1 3 7 - 404 was fairly clean with each team havG. Stirzaker
148 103 1 4 1 - 392 ing six personal fouls called against
Ted Romano ... 129 129 119— 377 them. The game was refereed by
H. Stirzaker '
136 140 144— 420 C. M. Fish of Michel.
The second game will be played at
F. Korlack
117 149 1 5 2 - 413
Kimberley Feb. 22.'
This series is a semi-final, with
Total
715 721 752—2188
the winner meeting the Fernie
GAS HOUSE GOOFERS
Northerns who received a bye for
T. Romano
197 188 148— 533 the East Kootenay Senior " B " basL. Bicknell
176 179 1 5 8 - 513 ketball championship and the right
Mrs. T. E. Homersham won her A. Arcure
180 173 146- 499 to travel in quest oL the Kootenay
third straight game in the Cats" sec- J. Hamson
117 151 157- 425 basketball championship.
tion of the Nelson Ladies' Curling J. Aurelio
168 178 1 7 8 - 524
In a preliminary game the NatalClub's Cats and Kittens event TuesMichel High School boys nosed out
day afternoon when she skipped her
Total
838 869 787-2494 the C. Y. O. team 15-12, MacKay
rink to victory over Mrs. Arthur
High individual score, Tanny Ro- leading the school attack with eight
Smith 12-7. She plays one more
points while "Lefty" Katrichak was
game in her group, that with Mrs. mano, 197.
High
aggregate score, Tanny Ro- high scorer for the C. Y. O. with
A. H. Whitehead, the only rink with
mano, 533.
eight points. The game was refera chance to catch her.
Scorers: Curly Bush and W. An- eed by T. Krall of Natal.
Ln the Kittens' division, Mrs. Ella derson.
The lineups:
Coombs won her second straight
Natal Aces: White 15, Moore 13,
game 9-4 from Mrs. C. M. Ward. The
Gergel 10, T. Krall 2, Chala 2,
winners of the groups will meet for
Turyk, J. Krall.
the championship, the Cats' repreKimberley: Thomas 4, Zak 4, Robsentatives to spot their opponents
ertson 4, Ross 3, McArthur 2, Bat
four points.
tistella
2, Nicholson 2, Shaw 1,
In'Tuesday's other game, Mrs. H.
NEW ORLEANS, La. Feb. 19 (AP) Kelly.
M. Whimster beat Mrs. A. H. White—Bill
Lee,
who
pitched
CMicagc
head 10-5.
Cubs to a pennant in 1938 and then
Draw for the remaining games fol- ran into two lean years of mound
lows:
efforts, said today he has not signed
Thursday—Mrs. S. N. May vs. Mrs. his 1941 contract and added "it
H. M. Whimster, Mrs. Ella Coombs doesn't Jook as though I will."
vs. Mrs. Ben Whiteside, Mrs. T. E.
(By The Canadian Press)
T h e y even wrote me that they
Homersham vs. Mrs. A. H. Whitewould not give me as good a conhead.
Standing—Boston, won 20, lost 7,
Friday—Mrs. G. Morris vs. Mrs. tract as they offered if I did not drawn 11, points 51.
Ben Whiteside, Mrs. S. N. May vs. report on time," Lee said, "but I
Points—Cowley, Boston, 13 goals,
stfll feel that I am worth all that
Mrs. Arthur Smith.
I am asking so I am going to do my 35 assists, 48 points.
Goals—Schriner, Toronto, 20.
training here."
Assists—Cowley, Boston, 38.
Lee's stand waa made known In
Penalties —Orlando, Detroit, 93
a letter to The Associated Press minutes.
from his home in Plaquemine, La.
Shutouts—Brimsek, Boston, 4,

TODAY'S GUEST STAR:
Freddie Russel, Nashville Banner: "One of the not easily explainable trends in college football is the
decline in the number of graduate
coaches. . . . Twenty-five years ago,
NATIONAL
Bring Your Car well over half the coaches were
W L D
alumni of their respective schools.
WEWN
Boston
20 7 11
. . . A check-up shows only 20 of
and Truck
Toronto
23 10 4
the so-called major colleges have
Detroit
15 12 10
Trouble, t *
alma mater mentors."
Rangers
14 18 8
Chicago
14 18 6
THE BROADWAY WHIRL;
Canadiens
12 21 6
Guess who's taking golf lessons Americans
714 BAKER
NELSON B C
8 20 9
from a pro—Dick Chapman, who is
only the national amateur champion.
ALBERTA
. . . Prof. Moe Berg (and all his
W L D
seven languages) entering Radio Lethbridge .... 17 11 1
City Music Hall and looking so
CANADIANS
Calgary
16 13 0
streamlined
Boston fans
won't
14 14 1
RELAX IN SPOKANE AT
know him this Summer. . . . The Edmonton
Turner
Valley
9 JO 0
Giant offices head Horace Stoneham has upped his offer to Harry
Danning from 15 to 17 grand.
Home Furniture Exchange
413 Hall St
Phone 1032

REMEMBER WHEN?

(By The Associated Preu)
NEW YORK - Frankje Martin,
1341., Pasadena, Calif., and Monty
Pignatore, 134"., Brooklyn, drew (8)
NEW YORK - Steve Belloise,
153'., New York, knocked out
Andre Jessurun, 152y<i, New York
17).
PITTSBURGH - C a r m e n . Notch,
150, Pittsburgh, outpointed Felix
Garcia, 144, New York (10).
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. - Gene
Molnar, 153, New York, stopped
Billy Tortonl, 147%, Boston, (5).

CHICAGO, Feb. 19 ( A P ) . - A r lington Park and Washington Park
will distribute almost $1,000,000 to
horsemen through 66 days of racing next Summer, it was announced
today by John D. Jackson. General
Manager of the two tracks.
Arlington Park's meeting of 34
days will open June 23, Washington
Park's August 1.
Tne 13th running of the classic
PORTSMOUTH (CP) - The FootJuly 26 will top Arlington's meeting, with the No. 1 race at Wash- ball Association Cup is being used
ington being the American' Derby to help war prisoners. Portsmouth
is snowing the cup a_ often as posAugust 23.
sible in aid of a charity war fund
and several hundred pounds have
GROOMS CET RAISE
been raised and spent for footballs
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 19 ( A P ) . - for British prisoners.
The grooms, who closed the Santa
TORQUAY. England (CP). - Z
Anita track with a one-day strike
Feb. 6. will get the $10 they asked G Michalinos, racehorse owner ana
for each winning horse they handle breeder, died here on his 73rd birthThe Los Angeles Turf Club voted day. He won the Cambridgeshire
to increase each purse $10 to cover with Zinnvich in 1918. and the New
the expenditure.
bury Autumn Cup with Arls in 1920
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Kimberley Weekend Kootenay Meet
Draws Big-Name Skiers, B.C., Alia.
Annual Zone Tourney
Will Commence
Friday
KIMBERLEY, B. C , Feb. 19-The
Kootenay ski zone championships at
Kimberley promise to be the finest
ski meet ever held in the Kootenays
as entries from all points roll in to
officials of the Kimberley Ski Club,
sponsor of this year's tournament.
Skiers from Trail, Nelson, Rossland,
Kingsgate, Banff, Princeton, Lake
Louise, Blairmore, Lethbridge and
Vancouver have made plans to come
to the mining town for the meet,
A good number of these skiers have
already arrived in Kimberley and
are now practising on the runs of
the local ski club. John Leeds, who
recently captured t h e jumping contest at the Western Canadian championships at Princeton, is on hand,
and Einar Ellingeruud, a top-notch
four-way skier from the Hollyburn
Pacific Ski Club at Vancouver, is
at present awaiting the commencement of the tournament that gets
under way on Friday.
Another prominent skier who accompanied Ellingruud was Ralph
Doka, Chairman of the Western
Technical Board at Vancouver. Doka will lay out the various
courses tor the downhill and slalom
events.
TOP-NOTCH FEMININE SKIER
The Banff Ski Club will be represented by a Junior team composed
ot Bud and Frank Gourlay, Gerald
E. Locke and Don Lewthwait. Miss
lla La Casse, rated by experts as
one of the foremost ladies' skiers in
the Dominion, ia also entered. Miss
La Casse hail, from Lake Louise
Bill Copely, one of the West's outstanding long distance jumpers,
will also represent the Banff Ski
Club.
West Kootenay skiers who have
signified their intention of entering

irfl-a*-*******

Ten From Nelson
The advance guard of Nelson
Ski Club'i troupe to Kimberley
left Wednesday when Mr, and
Mrt. Bob McAlpine and Mr. and
Mrs. Danny McKay headed for
the East Kootenay town by car.
Bob Mills, John Clark, Frank
Kennedy, Nels Morberg, and Bill
Anderson were scheduled to
leave on this morning's Eastbound passenger train. Bob
Brown, another Nelson entrant,
will leave later.
The Nelson skiers have been
handicapped considerably by a
lack of sufficient snow for practice this Winter, but nevertheless they plan to give a good account of themielvei.

the meet Include Danny McKay ot
Nelson, W. Numi and Morten Johnson of Rossland and Miss Eileen
MacDonald also from the Golden
City have filed entries. These are
only a few of the many West Kootenay plankmen who will be in Kimberley.
The Kimberley Ski Club is counting heavily on Hans Gunnarsen,
Alf Johansen, Otto Scribe, Fred
Wilkinson and Sam Wormington to
give the outsiders all they will want
in the line of competition. Johansen won the all around title at the
Princeton meet, and for his efforts
he won the Asselstine trophy. Gunnarsen, formerly of Revelstoke.
placed second in the Class "A"
jumping event at the Banff Ski
Carnival, and his jump was tho
longest of the entire meet.
The Kimberley d u b have a pair
of outstanding lady skiers in Kay
McKim and D. Arbuckle. Kimberley will be represented In all events,
and along with the name skiers who
are coming in for the meet, it should
be a great weekend for the skiers
and spectators of this rapidly grow-,
ing sport.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Feb. l t (CP)
—Lea Cunningham of Calgary,
Cleveland ace playing an Important
part ln his team', runaway of the
Western Division race, picked up
ilx pointi last week to strengthen
his hold on the American Hockey
League scoring leadership. Five assists and a goal brought his point
total to 66.
Meanwhile, Fred Thurier, Springfield Indian star, who lost ground in
the scoring race earlier in the week,
came u p with a rush lait night, -coring four goals against Cleveland at
Springfield. He boosted hii point
total to 47, one point behind his
teammate, Gleqn Brydson, He Is
leading the league ln goals scored,
23.
Ed Bush added 11 minutes to hli
record, bringing the time he has
spent in the penalty box to 76 minutes.
<
The leading scorers:
G APti
Cunningham, Cleveland _ 20 36 96
Brydson, Springfield
18 30 46
Thurier, Springfield
23 24 47
Patterson, New Haven
17 24 41
Demarco, Providence
17 34 41
Roubell, Pittsburgh
17 24 41
Desilets, Cleveland
14 27 41
Locking, Cleveland
22 16 40
Kilrea, Hershey
14 26 39
Kirk, Hershey
14 23 37
Warelng, Phlladephia
16 18 36
Foster, Philadelphia
19 16 35
Giroux, Providence
17 18 35
Grade, Buffalo
16 16 34
Rimstad, Buffalo
16 16 34

rREEMA
PURNITURB r t O M M N V

T h t House ot Furnitur* V i l u t i

Eiglt Block

Ntlton

Mien* l l f l

Trail and Nelson Are FEBRUARY Si
Even After Three
3-Piece
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Gruelling Games
1

Reg. $ 1 1 9 . 0 0 .
Ntlion hoskty fan. have t r u l
treat in itore tonight whtn Trail S i l t
Buck't Rtd Devils and Nelton
Spitfire, play for tht West Kootenay Juvenile Hockey champion.
Tht game, tht fourth In i n extended i t r i t i , will itart i t 8 o'olook.
Tht f l n t game of thi. halr-raliIng leriei w u playtd In Nelion,
tnd the teami wound up In a
thrilling 6-1 deadlock. Then tht
ttarnt split tht itcond and third
gamei In Trail, Spitfirei taking
tht first 6-5, tnd f r i l l tht othtr
5-1.

Kimberley Junior*.
Champion

T h t Bed Devils bad their backs
to tbe wall in Tuesday's game, for
a tie or a l o u would have given
the diitrlct title to Nelson. But tbey
clung like leeches to their checks,
each taking a man and sticking to
him, and built their scoring plays on
breaks that came their way to m a k e
their victory secure. I t t h e Bed
Devils play as iound a defensive
g i m e again tonight, they're going
to be b u d to b e a t
However, with their own backs
forced to the wall tonight t h e Spitfires may snap back into their championship play of last season a n d earl,
Ier this year. A win did not count
so much for them Tuesday night
for they knew that they would have
the extra game oo their o w n ice,
and as a result they relaxed their
back-checking. However, they weren't clicking on the offensive either
so as to warrant their easing u p on
a two-way game. It lt hadn't been
for some remarkable netmindlng by
young J i m Heuston, who is still
eligible for Midget hockey, the
score might have been much worse,
Wilter Wait. Nelion Coach, l i
convinced that hil t e t m has the
goodi, and will produce a win ton i g h t should t h e forwards tighten
up oo their backchecking. Wednesday night h e did not contemplate any shakeup for tonight's
game, for he was apparently of the
opinion that the tram was quite
capable of a victory as it itood.

REVAMPED LINEUP PRODUCES
The Bed Devili, coached by J e r r y
Thomson, played their best allaround game ot the series Tuesday,
even though tbe lineup had to be
revamped. Bill Rae, a winger bad
his injured wrist in his cast, a n d waa
unable to play, i o Brick Bisaro w a i
moved in at right wing in Bae'i
place along with Dimock a n d Devlin. Tbe firit line wai also revamped
with Andy Klimovitch breaking into the lineup on tbe line with McLeod and Edmunds. Page a n d Smart
were oo tsp for forward duty all
the time, and one ot the regulars
had t o let bis man get a w a y from
him just once, before Thomson
CHICAGO, Feb. 19 ( A p ) - H , as yanked him. This procedure had the
they say, money talks, Oscar YHt desired results in keeping the team
had the last word today in hii row hustling .all the time.
with Cleveland Indians—by proxy.
The last word, exactly $2500
Ty Culley and Mickey Brennen,
worth, was delivered in behalf ot doing • fine job ot handling the
Vitt by Commissioner Kenesaw series, will referee again t o n i g h t
Landls, who ruled favorably on
Tonight's lineups follow:
Vltt's salary claim against the
Trail—Mike Sammartino, goal; AlAmerican Baseball League club ois Ermacora, Joey Monaldi and
which dismissed him late last Oc- Fritz Pagnan, defence; Jakie Mctober.
Leod, Andy Klimovich and Brick
Vitt, now Manager of Portland ln Edmunds. Bill Dimock, Brick Blithe Pacific Coast League, was paid aro a n d Ken Devlin, J a c k Page
$15,000 for the 1940 season, a hectic and Reggie S m a r t forwards.
one marked by a rebellion of playNelson—Jim Heuston, goal; Everers against him, differences with the ett Kuhn, Ernie Wilson, George
Indian front office and a itretch Ioanin and Joe Hilliard, defence;
drive which saw Detroit nose out Ernie Defoe, Doug Winlaw a n d HarCleveland for the league pennant old Tapanila, Bud Smith, Wally
When Cleveland declined his de- Matheson and Mickey Prestley, and
mand for $2500 bonus,'he took his Tommy Griffiths, forwards.
case to Landls.
At Cleveland, President Alva
Bradley of the Indians said: "Landis
said we owed the bill and we paid
lt"
•
Vitt had a contract calling for a
$2500 bonus for every 100,000 customers above the 600,000 mark.
Bradley said they agreed In midseason that if the figure were between 600,000 and 700,000 Vltt would
H o u i e . A and C divided t h e l ; basreceive the $2500 anyhow. Since attendance was above 700,000, the club ketball doublehead in t h e Nelion
High
School Interhouse League on
paid Vitt one $2500 bonus but balked at giving him another one of Wednesday when C boyi created an
upset
by trimming House A 21-17,
$2500.
t n d A girli won their third game in
four starts by a 31-8 icore.
l i n e u p s with scorers follow:
House A Boys — P h i l Brewer,
Del Smiley 6, Bob Thain, Elmer
Tattrie 9, Arne Henrickson 7, and
Earl Jorgenson.
The schedule of the Nelson A m i
House C Boyi — Mike Pavlch,
teur Hockey Associstion is ai fol- Bob Collinson 4, Oliver Laakso 8,
lows:
J e r r y Jerram, David Slader 2, GorThursday:
don Allan and Doug Winlaw 7.
4:00-5:30 pjn.—Panther vi. F-VC.
House A Girls — Jean Hooker 6,
Midgets, 2nd elimination game Mid- Joan Carew 10, Muriel McLanders
get Cup.
8, Isabelle Kay 4, and Coral Sahara 3.
8:00-10:00 p.m.—Trail Red Devili
House C Girli — Dorothy Colman,
. j . Nelson Spitfires, fourth game Margaret Thain 4, Nora Anderson 2,
Juvenile playdowns for West Koo- Pat Cady 2, and Willa McClement.
tenay.
Referee — Hoy Temple. Scorekeeper — Agnes Pennington. Timekeeper — Irma -homai.

PHYLLIS COLLINS,
Kimberley's smart young i k l e f 1
who has held the Kootenay Junior i
title for the past two y e a n , and 1
out to retain it. Her skiing ll i a l _ .
to be n e a t l y improved recently,
under the guidance of Sam Y"
ington. Instructor,

VITT WINS $1500
SALARY CLAIM

Miss Collins waxes up for a fait
run.—Photos by Charles W a r n ington, Kimberley.

Houses A and ( Tonight's Hotkey
Split Hoop Games

Hockey Schedule

Hockey Scores
By The Canadian Pren

Difficult to Pick o
Winner, Cape Breton

O. H. A. 8ENIOR"A''
Niagara Falls 1, Toronto Marlboros 2.
(Toronto wins quarter-finals Mries, two games to one).
St. Catharines 1, Hamilton 4.
(Hamilton leads best ot seven
semi-final 2-1).
EDMONTON JUNIOR
E. A. C. 3, Maple Leafi 2.
(First of best of five playoff series).
A. H. A. FINAL
St. Louis 3, Minneapolis 7.
QUEBEC SENIOR
Quebec 6, Royals 6.
Canadiens 3, Concordia 1
A. P. C. SENIOR PLAYOFF
Weitern Section
New Glasgow 12, Antlgonlsh 4.
(First of three-game
section
final).

H A L I F A X Feb. -19 ( C P ) - P r e playoff
conjecture in Maritime
senior hockey seems to centre now
-round some tort of t problem in
subtraction.
Fans are wondering which of the
two leading Cape Breton League
teams will prove stronger—Sydney
Millionaires without Centre Dick
Kowcinak who la out with injuries,
or Glace -)ay Miners, minus Goalie
Jimmy Taster and Forward Moe
White.
Foiter m d White have been dlsualifled by the Canadian Amateur
[ockey Association under the residence rule.
The playdown picture on other
Maritime fronts i s . slowly taking
form. But i l l a r t of secondary importance to the question of who'i
going to beat who in Cape Breton.
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NAKUSP LEGION BEATEN
NAKUSP, B . C . - T h e Nakuip L e gion w i s defeated 40-21 by t h e
Blouse Broncs in basketball In t h *
Legion Hall Saturday evening.

Station1
Overseas
Calling

S

Godoy-Louis Fight
lunio.r Girls' Bird
Probably All Off
Championship Is on
SANTIAaO, Chile, Feb. 19 (AP)
the Block Tonight —Arturo Godoy, Chilean heavyNelson badminton fans bave an
outstanding match on tap tonight
when Eleanor Simpson, the Nelson
junior champion, defends her title
against Margery Fraser in the final
match of the Club tournament Tbe
match will start at 7:30.
Margery gave Eleanor t great
battle in what waa to have been
the final match last Sunday, and it
was only a questionable point late
in the third set that broke up the
game in favor of Eleanor. Eleanor
insisted on replaying the match, and
Mcrgery consented, so a reilly good
match is expected tonight.
Play Is expected to continue tonight. In the doubles' events and tht
consolations.
,

WEST KOOTENAY P L A Y O F F
Trail Red Devils at Nelson Spitfires. (Fourth and deciding g a n * of
W.K. Juvenile seriei).
NATIONAL
Canadiens at Toronto.
Chicago at Americans.
PACIFIC COAST
SeatUe at Portland.

w e i g h t apparently h u given up
the idea of going to the United
Statei to meet Champion Joe Louis
ln April for the third time.
Godoy said today h e plana to
leave tomorrow for Buenos Aires to
make a Spanish-language picture
and would return to Chile before
going to the United States. He said
he hopes to get t bout with Louis
in A u g u s t
Promoter Mike Jacobs had given
Godoy until March 10 to appear
in the United Statei or forfeit hil
April 21 bout with Louis. Matchmaker Nat Rogen aaid Wednesday
Jacobs is negotiating with Bob
Paitor u i n opponent for Louis.

51.00 sends 300
•
SWEET C A P O R A L ot
WINCHESTER clgarttttior $1.00
will und either 1 Ib. of OLD
VIRGINIA pip* tobacco or 1 Ib.
of SWEET CAPORAL cigar*!**
tobacco (with Vogue pap*rs) lo
Canadians serving in C.A.S.F. overaeai only. Also to Canadian!
inning in lh* British Force) In tiS*
United Kingdom.

$2.50 sends 1,000
cigarettes to an individual 01 unit.

Add«m "SWEET CAPS"
P.O. Box 6000, Montreal, P.Q.
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DAILY CROSSWORD
Actum

6. Monk's hood 24. Kind of
T. Notion
cabbage
..Asunk8. Short lance SS.Mlllpond
-.Tart
13. To go astray 27. Shelter
».Fro-en
13. Condition 29. Leaves of
desserts
16. Roman
the calyx
10. Concluding
money
84. Bind
18. Cutting
37. Small hone
(music)
instrumen' 33. King ef
11. Male duck 18. Victory
Israel
13. Conduit
20. Prickly
39. Couch
1*. Elongated
pears
40. Thick slice
Ash
21. To nullify 42. Point of land
IS. Rodent
23. Tropica]
43. Egg-shaped
17. Coin of
fruit
44. An explorer
Latvia
U. Rich part
of milk
20 Dancer's
cymbals
22. Male red deer
.5. Ridge of sand
26. Customary
28. Coins of India
30. Part of a cask
SI. Delicate
purple
82 Cry of
bacchanals
33. Doled
35. Beam
36. Showery
38. Donkey
41 Meadow
42. Sea gull
45. Contains
47. Meat sauce
ltt. At a distance
BO. ArmailillBl. Infant
162. Join by
heating
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******ri i-unrer
48. Arid
48. Uncooked

DOWN
1. Conceal
t. Measure of
land
I. Cure
4. Question
I. High card

Parachute Troops COMIC
Training Since T H E GUMPS
Last Summer

"dictated by any foreign power" and
that any protest from Japan on the
s c o r e s h o u l d be "totally disregarded."
Chairman Carl Vinson (Dem.Georgia) of the House of Representatives Naval Committee read the
declaration from the chief of naval
operations as debate began on a
$242,000,000 naval base development
program.
Both Democrats and Republicans
expressed belief there will be scant
opposition to the proposed expenditure of $4,700,000 on the small Pacific Island to provide bombshelters
forpersonnel and vital communications equipment and to make the
harbor usable by surface vessels
and aircraft.
At the same time, proponents said
the House would approve an outlay
of $8,1000,000 for similar purposes
at Tutuila, Samoa.

LISTS
[hurchili Views AUSTRALIA
CASUALTIES A T 969
Mimic Bailie
By ROSS MUNRO
Canadian Press War Correspondent

SOMIIWH—U. IN . ENGLAND.
Teb. 16 (CP Cable). — Prime Min
titer Churchill, accompanied by Ca
nadian, Free French and Polish military leaders, watched powerful
British armored units thundering
in a sham battle in which Canadians
participated. The exercise, whic!'.
revealed the Empire's growing armored might, took place last week
:
but could not be disclosed until today.
I The battle was staged after Mr
Churchill lunched at Canadian
•Corps Headquarters. Lt.-Gen. A.
G- L. McNaughton greeted the
Prime Minister, Gen. Charles de
; <3aulle, and Gen. Wladyslaw Sikorskl on their arrival at headquart; ers, where Mr. Churchill, wearing
a flat-topped derby and managing
a cane and a big cigar in the same
hand, inspected a Guard of Honor.
The lunch was attended also by
Maj.-Gen. Victor Odium, Maj.-Gen
G. R. Pearkes, and Gen. Sir Hastings Ismay, Joint Secretary of the
. War Cabinet. The guests informally
' discussed the war's progress. Then
Mr. Churchill and Gens. McNaughton, De Gaulle and Sikorski drove
to the armored division where Lt.Gen. Gilford Martel staged the demonstration of armored might.
Standing on a hill top, the party
watched the mimic fight on a plain.
Scores of cruiser tanks rolled into
action and their guns blazed smoke
as they incessantly fired blank
shells. Anti-tank guns thundered
' blanks at the attackers from gin
emplacements at the feet of Mr
•Churchill and Gen. McNauhton. The
area resounded to the bedlam of
war.

I

ACTOR BECOMES BARONET

9i

LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP).-Gyles
Jaham, formerly of Hollywood, who
played opposite Greta Garbo in
*Anna Karenina," became a barf onet today following the death of
• his father, Sir Vere Isham, 77.

ND BETTER BUy

3 STAR

THI
IIITIiH
COLUMIIA
OlSTI-lilY
CO. LTD
aaw w_TMr_rm

fltra advtrtnamfrrt rt no* p.bltthad or dnplay at
by ltn Lane. Control Board or by lla
Government of Britiah Colombia.

_b_fa_t»_ttt_«L-' .

NEW YORK, Feb. 19 (AP). A broadcast by the Australian
Radio, heard here today by Columbia Broadcasting System, said
Army Headquarters at Sydney
had listed Australian casualties
overseas at 969, including 190
killed, 749 wounded, 20 missing
and 10 held as prisoners of war.

Plan to Increase
Trainee Pay 10 Cents
OTTAWA, Feb. 19 (CP) — An
increaie of 10 cents a day In pay
is under consideration for recruits
being called up for compulsory
training under the four months
military training plan, a wellInformed lource said today. This
will bring recruiti up to the $1.30•a-day acale of the active army,

DEATHS

ByGusEdsor

By ROSS MUNRO
Canadian Praaa War Correipondent

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND
Feb. 19 (CP Cable). - The dropping
of British parachute troops in Italy
lifted the lid on one of ihe British
army's deepest secrets - the creation of a unit ot skymen for offensive action.
The parachute troops were organized after the British "Expeditionary Force returned from France
composed of steel-nerved men who
volunteered for the hazardous duties trom practically every branch
of the forces. The troops started
training last Summer and have
grown steadily in preparing for a
British offensive on any front.
Three months ago I saw the veil
lifted for high army officials on
the mystery of airmen. They engaged in a large exercise, in which
troops, including a Canadian battalion and an army cooperation
squadron of the Royal Canadian Air
Force, participated in mimic battle
Supporting an armored division
in its attacks parachute troops were
dropped to "capture" towns ahead
of the advance. Witnessing the spectacle were Maj.-Gen. Victor Odium
and other senior officers of1 the
Canadian 2nd Division, along with
Gen. Sir Alan Brooke, Commander
in Chief of the Home Forces, Crown
Prince Olaf of Norway and Polish
Free French and Czech officers.
The leather-clad parachute troops
were dropped from carrier planes
As the 'chutes opened the airmen
swayed to earth and disaDpeared in
the mist with their equipment.
During the attack on one town
they commandeered the car in
which Sir Alan Brooke and Prince
Olaf were riding. The car sped
away and the Commander in Chief
and the Prince had io walk. Sir
Alan commended the parachute
troops for their initiative.

. S, Makes Plans to Develop
U. S. Battleship
ses at Guam and Samoa lorae
to Be C^mr*rss-onpd

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (AP).The House of Representatives tentatively approved development of
. Guam and Samoa as U. S. naval avi; ation outposts today and took the
first step toward Congressional ratification of the historic Atlantic basedestroyer deal with Britain.
There was no opposition expressed to either the Guam or Samoa
f> projects up to the time the House
. nad read past that section of a bill
to authorize a $242,000,000 naval base
development project.
At the same time the House gave
tentative approval to a section authorizing the expenditure of an additional $66,050,000 for development
;'of the Atlantic base sites received
from Britain last year.
The House acted on Guam and
Samoa after hearing a statement by
Admiral Harold R. Stark that policy
on defence works should not be

AND. ADVENTURE STRIPS..

BRICK BRADFORD—On the Throne of Titania
AS THE
jSUBrAARINE'S
BOAT
•APPROACHES
THE
-WALRUS
KINGTO MAKE A
SEARCH,
A SCOUTING
PLANE
ATTACHED
TOTHE
DRAGONFLY'
SUDDENLY
APPEARS

HEY.' THERE'S A SUB.' IT'S STOPPED )
THE-WALRUS KING*/ -5
'

B R I N G I N G UP FATHER
r

Ahead of Schedule
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (AP). The United States Navy announced
lodav its new 36,000-ton battleship
Washington would De placed in
commission May 15, six and one
half months ahead of schedule.
The 35.0O0-ton battleship carries
nine 16-inch guns and a heavy battery of anti-aircraft and secondary
broadside euns, has a des'ened
speed of 27 knots, and is equipped
to carry three airplanes.

By William Ritt and Clarence Gray |
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E CHANCE
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OUTTO SUE HEB 6 E T
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By Geo. McManus
MOW vOU LISTEN TO MEy o u INSrGMir-CANT BIRDSEED-VOU'LL NOT G E T
O U T O F T H I S H O U S E TONK_HT- B E S I D E S - I T ' S RAIN
I N 6 A M D O M L V AW I D I O T
WOULD BE O U T O M * ,
MIGHT LIKE THIS (

(O.

Ife

JoJ'

EN«MY a Aim"
T A N K E R IS SUNK
BERLIN, Feb. 19 (AP). - German
spokesmen .asserting "the air over
the Atlantic has been vibrating with
S O S calls" from British vessels,
claimed today the total loss of the
England-bound Netherlands tanker
Taria. 10,354 tons.
Today's High Command communique reported an attack on a
tanker West of Ireland — apparently the same one referred to by
the Nazi spokesmen — and claimed
that, in addition, a successful raid
was made on a British merchantman
East of Harwich, in the North Sea
(No comment was available in
London on these enemy claims.)
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HENRY

By Carl Anderson

Italians Claim
British Repulsed
ROME, Feb. 19 (AP).-The Italian
*I;6h Command claimed today the
Fascist garrison holding the desert
oasis of Giarabub in Eastern Libya
had beaten off a British attack.
(British sources said the, Italians
there are bottled up and that an
attack has been unnecessary.)
Italian troops fighting on the Albanian front, the Fascist command
claimed, are standing firm against
a Greek offensive.

D O N A L D DUCK

By W a l t Disney

C.N.R. Orders Cars

MONTREAL, Feb. 19 (CP). Canadian National Railways
announced today the award;ng of a
contract for 100 40-ton refrigerator
cars to the Transcona Shops of the
C. N. R. at Winnipeg.
An order for 150 50-ton ballast
cars and 125 80-ton ore cars has
been awarded to the National Steel
Corporation in Hamilton.
The Eastern Car Company of New
Glasgow, N. S., has been awarded a
contract to build 250 70-ton hopper
cars while a contract for 200 50-ton
rOUTH TRAINING TO
flat cars has been awarded the CaCENTRE ON MECHANICAL nadian Car and Foundry Ltd, MonAND AIRCRAFT CUSSES treal.
VICTORIA, Feb. 19 (CP) .-Government youth training schemes AUSTRALIA EXPECTS
this year will be centred mainly
BRITISH CHILDREN
on mechanical and aircraft classes
TO ARRIVE IN SEPTEMBER
designed to train young men for
war industries and service in the SYDNEY. Australia, Feb. 19 (AP)
air force, Hon. George S. Pearson, —Dr. Ronald Maclntyre, Chairman
Minister of Labor, said today.
of the Committee in Charge of
The Federal Government's appro- the Children's Overseas Scheme,
priation of $1,500,000 for youth train- announced today that the evacuaing remains unchanged from last tion of British children to Australia will probably be resumed
year.
about September.
The scheme was suspended because of shipping dangers during
SOLDIERS IN LIBYA MAY
the European Winter. Homes have
SEND "LOVE" MESSAGES been found in the Commonwealth
LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP) - The fnr 30,000 children but only 600
Government announced a love- have arrived so far.
sending communications code plan
today to keep soldiers ill Libya pep- 1EID TO ASK FOR
ped up at reduced rates.
WESER PARTICULARS
"You may fear this stereotyped
code," Paetmasler-General W. S OTTAWA, Feb. 19 (CP). - Tom
Reid
(Lib.-New
Westminster) has
Morrison told a luncheon, "but one
given notice in the votes and proshould not at all.
ceedings
of
the
Commons
that he
"Here's one message: 'Kisses. The
next is Love and Kisses. The third will ask the Government about disposition
of
the
captured
German
Is Fondest LoVe and Kisses.'
"Thus every degree of affection merchantman Weser.
He wants to know what Canadian
is provided for."
company or Government Department took over the vessel after her
capture and arrival in British CoLUMBER WORKER
lumbia ports, whether she was given
DIES OF INJURIES a complete examination as to her
ALBERNI, B.C., Feb. 19 (CP)- sea-worthy conditions and to what
Shinden Mitsuo, 28, Japanese em- extent, if any, engines, machinery
ployed by the Trans-Pacific Lum- or hull were found to be damaged.
ber Company at Poet's Nook, died
there last night as a result of an NAZI PRISONER LIST
accident during logging operations
NAMES B. C. PILOT
earlier in the day.
LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP Cable) . Reuters News Agency said today a
CERMAN PRISONERS
list of Royal Air Force prisoners
GIVEN CAS MASKS given over the German radio InLONDON, Feb, 19 (CP). - The cluded the name of Pilot Officer
British, campaigning fqr everyone John Henry Green of Port Alberni.
to carry gas masks, are handing B.C.
'hem to German airmen and sea- The Canadian has not been offimen as soon as they are brou?h' cially reported missing or taken
in as prisoners. Voluntary visitors, prisoner.
too, usually are handed masks be- He was awarded tile Distinguishfore their boats dock.
ed Flying Cross a month ago.
VANCOUVER - Capt, Andrew
Peter William Williamson, 73,
F.R.G.S., navigation expert and
widely known waterfront figure.
LONDON-Walter Melville Wills,
79, tobacco company official and
philanthropist.
TORONTO-Rev. Wylie C. Clark,
retired pastor of Presbyterian and
United Churches.
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By Zane Grey

K I N G OF THE ROYAL M O U N T E D

BLONDIE

By Chic Young
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Classified Advertising
tffliuin Dailii NiHim
.; Telephone 144

PUBLIC NOTICES

PERSONAL

NOTICE

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel Opp C. P. R Depot

U.S. AAARKETS TO
CLOSE SATURDAY

ASSAYERS and M I N I AGENTS

NEW YORK, Feb. I t <AP) . - S a t urday, Washington's birthday, the
United Statei securitiea and commodity exchanges, except livestock,
will be closed. Canadian and European markets will be open aa usual.

HAROLD'S. ELMES. ROSSLAND,
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
Individual representative tor shippers at Trail Smelter.

Exports lo Chile
Brazil, Colombia
Musi Be Licenced

•LOW-ON, Feb. I t (AP). - Tta
strong; n o t £270 10. bid, £271 15s
aaked; future, £268 5s bid, £268 10s
asked.
Bar atlver 23%d, up 1-M. dqutvalent 42.39 centa.) Bar (old 168s,
unchanged. (Equivalent $33.83).
MONTREAL
Bar gold in London w u unchanged at $37.54 an ounce ta Canadian
funds; 168s ta British representing
the Bank ot England'! buying price.
The fixed $35 Wuhlngton price
amounted to $38.50 ta Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
Un 61.50; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; anti'
mony 15.25.

FAR EAST NEWS
KNOCKS WALL S i
PRICES DOWN!

representative. Full time attenNEW YORK, Feb. IS ( A P ) / - « |
LONDON, Feb. 19 (OP). - The
tion given shippers' interests.
stock market took another back*
Government announced today It ll
Box 64, Trail, B. 6.
and licence plates at the Bed
ward itep toward. While some corn*
prohibiting the export of goods from
Crosa Shop.
modlties moved higher small offerv
Classified Advertising Rates
Britain to Brazil, Chile. Colombia
CHIROPRACTORS
ings depressed pricei throughout
ALL ENAMEL 4 BURNER GURand Peru except by licence,
' U c per line per Insertion.
the list. Many prominent shares soldney
electric
range.
See
them
at
J.
fectlve March 6.
, 44c per line per week (6 consecJ. R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEUROat the lowest quotation! since t h *
Chess, 524 Vernon Street
The announcement, by the Board
utive insertions for cost of 4).
calometet. X-ray McCulloch Blk
collapse of France l u t June.
S A L V A T I O N ARMY.'rf Y 6 0 Bh"w"irfi_!¥T v BR6(Jl-,"B.C.
of Trade, said the order waa Issued
$1.43 per line a month (36 times)
CRESTON, B. C. — There are atill "In order that the utmost possible
Concern over the flareup In t h s
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear,
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
842 Baker Street, Phone 969.
33,163
boxes
of
Creston'a
1940
apple
Far East, marked by the relnforce-r
furniture to spare please Ph. 818L.
benefit may be derived from United
Box numbers l i e extra This
crop to market, according to the Kingdom exports and with a view
ment
ot Singapore, wai evident
' covers any ' number of times.
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
C0RSETIERE8
bulletin laaued by the B. C. Tree to ensuring lhat the volume of exa run-up ta pricei ot leading at
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
Fruit Board under date of February ports ls kept within the means of
F,
LEGAL NOTICES
teriali
imported from the OrterjjH
224, 577 Ward Street.
SPENCER CORSETIERE. MRS. L 16. Most of these are in the cold
Rubber, tin and illk.
J *
payment"
18c per Ime, first insertion and
HATS"(_LUK*D AND VbMXXD Johnitone, 105 Kerr Apts. P h 668, storage plant of Creston Cooper- An informed source said Britain
Corporate bondi generally reeej
14c each subsequent insertion.
ative Fruit Exchange and are in waa not planning any immediate
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
ed
with
share
pricu.
ENGINEERS
and
SURVEYORS
TORONTO,
Feb.
19
(CP).
Tb*
prime condition.
alterations. H J, Wilton, Josephine
'. ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
reduction ln exports to the four downward route w u the easier toTbe Tree Fruit Board statement
Canadian Issues were sluggish.
Street. Phone 107.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
BOYD C. AF-XECK. P. O. BOX 104 discloses that there are 10,680 boxes countries, but that the order might day on Toronto Exchange and ill Mclntyre, Canadian Pacific, I) r a n
WANTED
tiObb
VUSS
COTTrail, B. C. Surveyor and En- of Mcintosh Red, 20,095 boxes of well serve in the future to strike a four indices finished the day with Walker and Dlstillen Seagram rer™
8PECIAL LOW RATES
ton rags not less than 12 Inches
balance between the value of goods
ter. Phone "Beaver Falls"
Nan commercial S i t u a t i o n s
Delicious, 1512 boxei of Jonathan exported to them and their ability losses, goldi leading with a decline ed unchanged. Other Canadian
square, 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson
of about a point.
Wanted for 26c for any required
R. W. HAGGEN, MINING 5 C-V.L unsold, along With 879 boxen ol to pay.
sues were inactive.
Daily News.
number ot lines for six days
Weaknesa predominated ta unlor
Engineeri B. C. Land Surveyor. Winesap. There are S47_ boxes unThis source added that the coun- oils, food, liquors, papers and mliTHE TSEpBSBR; CfllWJffl. Rossland and Grand Forks, B. C. sold at Nelson, and Grand Forks trlei
payable ln advance.
affected have been able to cellaneoui groupi. Bell Telephone,
has 1512 boxes in the warehouse.
edition, 528 pages, thrilling readSUBSCRIPTION RATES
ing, $1.00. Free catalogue, art, INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE The larger holding here Is due to pay for what Britain has sent them Distillers-Seagrams pfd., U n i t e d
to
date
and the new full control of Fuel A and Moore Corp. were down
Single copy
.... % .09
the fact that the Exchange has auch
unusual books. Toronto Book
Shop, 356-4 Yonge, Toronto.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In- high class storage, and the quantity exports would ensure future pay. a point or more.
By carrier, per week
23
menti.
13.00
F R E S H FRUITS AND VEGEsurance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street. etui to market haa no bearing on
• By carrier, per year ....
Some utilities, Including Gatineau
the ultimate price to Creston growtablcs daily, groceries, confecAnnable Block. Phone 1BT.
and B. C. Power A were higher.
By Mail:
tionery, tobaocoj. We deliver C. D. BLACKWOOD AfiErJCH-. ers as all B. C. apples are paid for
Losses ot 10 to 18 centa were nettit
One month
_.__.
Stanley Confectionery, 652 Baker
ted by Macassa, Sigma and Kerr2.00
Any person having any knowledge
Three montha
Insurance, Real Estate. Phone 90. pro rata on the total raised on
the entire crop, estimated at 6,330,503
Street. Phone 585.
4.00
Addison
and about 8 for Preston,
ot or information concerning Einar
I Six months
CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURANCE, boxes.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 1» <CP)<HftH
8.00
Upper Canada, Bast Malartic, CenJohansson, late ot South Slocan. tn MARRIED? OR ABOUT TO BE?
One year
Real Estate, Phone 135.
Local lelling agencies have retral
Patricia,
Pickle Crow, Pioneer important orden were completjB
the
Province
of
Britiah
Columbia,
Then
you
Must
read
tha
revealing
Above rates apply in Canada,
on
Winnipeg Grain Exchange M u
H.
E.
DILL.
FIRE,
AUTO,
ACCIcently
passed
along
to
orchardists
and Teck-Hughes.
Employee of the West Kootenay
book "Facts of Life". 25c, postUnited States and United Kingday aa wheat futurei pricu M r
dent Insurance. 532 Ward Street about $35,000, which Is part of CresPower & Light Company Limited
:
Noranda and Nickel weakened a mained near previoui closing l e v e l
paid. Guaranteed. Medical Health
, dom, to subacribers living outt
o
n
.
share
of
the
proceeds
of
1,250,who Is alleged to have died on or
iur.au, Station F, Toronto, Ont.
olnt or more In light trading and throughout the quiet session. At th»
side regular carrier areas.
000 boxes purchased by the FedMACHINISTS
OTTAWA, Feb. 19 (CP) . - C a n - 'metiers dropped a fraction.
about the 2nd day of November, A.D.
finish quotations were Vt—% cent
Elsewhere and In Canada where
eral Government at a stated price ada's coal supply during Decem1940. by drowning in the Columbia L A M I E S ' AND GENTLEMEN'S
Trading was dull In Western oils higher, May wheat at 771. and July
wigs and toupees — Fit and shadextra postage is required one
BENNETTS LIMITED
of *750,000.
ber, 1940, was at a lower level than with narrowly lower pricei ruling 79y« cents a bushel.
River near the Columbia River
ing
guaranteed.
Free
catalogue.
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
Machine
shop,
acetylene
and
electric
The
Tree
Fruit
Board
circular
reduring the corresponding month in
Ferry running between Robson and
Hanson Co., P. 0 . Box 601, Vanwelding, motor rewinding
Offsetting light buying were minveals that there are atill 1,944,321 1939, the Dominion Bureau of Sta- for Home Oil, Anglo-Canadian and
| aixtoonths $8.00, one year $15.00.
Castlegar, is requested to comcouver, B. C.
commercial refrigeration
or hedging sales.
boxes ot apples to sell, of which tistics reported today. The coal sup- Calgary-Edmonton.
municate with Montague Edward
324 Vernon St. 811,565 are Mcintosh Red and 222,- ply figure is based on production
Outside reports said Portugal l l In
Harper. Official Administrator for QUIT SMOKING, CHEWING TO- Phone 593
206 Delicious. January and Feb- and Imports less the exported quanthe market for 170,000 busheli of
BIRTHS
baeco. snuff easily, quickly. Spethe Nelson-Creston Electoral Riding
ruary sales in Ontario, particularly, tity.
Canadian wheat but no salei wer«
MEMORIALS
cial offer $1.00 full treatment. Re
Dated at Nelson. B. C, thia 11th
have not been up to expectations,
confirmed and the reports had little
MoPHEE — To Mr. and Mrs. day of February, A.D. 1941.
suits guaranteed. Reliable ProdProduction Increased from 1,485,effect on operation! here.
Charles McPhee of Sheep Creek,
ucta, Box 251 N. W, Regina, Sask SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT but brisker movement la looked 826 tons In December, 1939, to 1,BROWN & DAWSON,
for
In
March.
According
to
the
GenForeit
Lawn
Memorial
Park.
Get
CHICAGO, Feb. 19 (AP).-Wheat
Coarse grain trading w u du!
at Kootenay Lake General liospi643,092 tons, and imports declined
WILDER'S STOMACH POWDER
Solicitors for the Official
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LONDON, Feb. 19 (AP). - Stock Reeves MacD
HIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
.09%
.10%
Reeves
MacDonald
.09%
Box 198 Nelson. B C.
Royal Can
.03
..02%
or feeders, K Popoff. Slocan City
closing in Sterling: Babcock & Wil- Relief Art
__
or Iron Any quantity Top prices
.09
Ofi
Reno Gold Mines —
Spooner
—
.11
aid A c t i v e Trading Company FOR SALE - MILK GOAT f"5 SERVICE STATlOrJ AND HOUSE cox 40s 3d; Boots Drug 35s 9d: East Reno Gold
.03%
Roche Long Lac
.08
Vanalta
—
.02
.01
Cab'n and garage for lease or sale Geduld £9%: H. B. C. 22s H-tid: Salmon Oold
freshen soon. G C. Ward, R.R 1
2.15
916 Powell St., Vancouver. B C
San Antonio Gold
.40
.80
Vulcan
—
.75
Near Trail. Box 139. Trail, B, C Rand 20s 7V4cT.
Sheep Creek
J01%
I ANTED TO PURCHASE-2-TON
Shawkey
Gold
INDUSTRIALS:
.70
Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- Silbak Premier _
.75
ore cars. Fullest particulars to
Sheep Creek Gold
nOATS AND ENCINES
1.1.
1.10
Capital Est
.15
Lauritz Bldg.
704 Nelion A\
.10
Surf
Inlet
-__
sols
£77%;
British
3%
per
cent
War
.67
P. O. Box 191. Nelson. B. C.
Sherritt Gordon —
1.30
1.26
An Ad Here, Is Your
Coast Brew
.02%
Loan 103 7-16; British Funding 4s I Taylor B R
.51%
Siicoe
Gold
.85'
SHIP US YOUR HIDES; J. P 20 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. V8 MO
United
Dist
.01
.00%
Wellington ....
Best Agent ,
1960-90 £113%,
tor. Snap for quick iale. Ph. 361.
Morgan, Nelson, B( C.
• -'''; - -'iti '* '• '• i*
_*»_. K. Lowdon, 119-1

'i

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

METAL MARKITS

(reston Apples
Still Mot Sold

MARGUERITE ELIZABETH
WATTS, DECEASED.
NOTICE Is hereby glVen that all
persons having claims against the
estate ot Marguerite Elizabeth Watts
of Nelson, B C, who died on the
19th day of January, 1941, ara required, on or before the 20th day of
March. 1941, to deliver or lend by
prepaid letter tull particular! of
their claims, duly verified, to
Marguerite Edna McEachern and
Leslie Neil McEachern, executrix
and executor of the will of the said
Marguerite Elizabeth Watts, deceased, at Nelson, B. C, • •
And take notice that after the
last-mentioned date the executrix
and executor will proceed to distribute the assets ot tha deceased
among the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of
which they shall then have had
notice.
DATED at Nelaon, the 15th day
of February, 1941.
WRAGGE & HAMILTON,
Solicitors for the Estate.
NOTICE

Golds Lead Down
Slide al Toronto

Winnipeg Wheat |
ln Dull Session

December Coal
Supply Lower

Chicago Wheat
Closes on Gains

VANCOUVER UP

Tramway at Sanca
Minei Complet

Don't Throw Mud Says
U. S. Mining Expert

""wmt

Building Starts
in Creston Areas

Montreal Off

TORONTO

C.N.R. Revenue Gains

ITOCK

QUOTATIONS
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AGE T I N

Mission Woman Is
Charged Murder of
Child a f Cranbrook

Toi.ight-Fri.-Sat.

CIVIC

Complete Showi at 7:00. 8:59

KODAK FilM'
PICTURES AHEAD
LOAD YOUR CAMERA NOW
AFTER it all baa happened, It'i too
late for snapshots. That's why it'i
beit to keep your'camera ready at
all times. Beat assurance that you'll
get the picture i i by loading with
Kodak Verichrome Film. We feature it, of course.

Mann, Rutherford
Drug. Co.
GENE TIERNEY

PHONI 81

NELSON. B. 0.

LAIRD CP.EGAR • JOHN SUTTON • VIRGINIA
FIELD • VINCENT PRICE • NIGEL BRUCE
At 7:25, 9:32
EXTRA—March of Tlme'i
"ARMS AND MEN—U.S.A."
C O L O K . O CARTOON—"TEMPERAMENTAL LION"

-1ELTER REPRESENTATIVES
i Trail, 0. C. and other Weitern
Bmelters. Write to head office:

E. W. Widdowson
A Co.
81-305 Joiephine St. Nelion, B. C.
*tt*-*-******,mmmmAmmmmmmm.

OpyMILK
^ r D e l i v e r e d to Your
Home Every Day

PHONE 900
—
Warm Up With a

Hot Chocolate or
Coffee
PERCOLATOR
Kopecki

609 Baker St.

Gel the

FURNACE
: in working order NOWl

H» Mater
ne (SS

S10 Kootenay St

W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance

PHONE 197
Now Located In

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

Canuck Soldiers
in England Revel
in Skating, Hockey
"All the lads from the Kootenay
are in good spirits, and news ol
another Canadian convoy arriving
in England with mail has cheered
them even more," writes Joe Buckna, Trail soldier, from England to
The Daily News. "Let's hope all you
fdlks in Canada have written them
because we eagerly look forward
to mail.
"We are having some real Canadian weather these last few days.
Ice hockey and skating are popular
pastimes these days, particularly in
the London area for civilians and
Canadian soldiers. No r e g u l a r
league schedule has been arranged
as yet. Perhaps later, conditions
warranting.
"A picked team from our regiment went to London and took a
4-3 beating from a regiment near
London, also Canadian. Every pond
that is frozen over is jammed with
hockeyists and skaters.
"We were treated to a fine show,
in the air today by some aerial
antics put on by the R.A.F., with a
cameraman getting shots. A t>ig
bomber and some fighters zoomed
here,and there in spins, loop the
loops, etc., and imaginary bombs
were dropped.
"The lads also saw the new plane
that the U.S.A. is sending over.
Wowie! If the Nazis have anything
to beat it, I'll eat my shirt. What a
honey of a plane!
"The British have achieved some
remarkable victories the past three
weeks in the air, on the land and sea.
If we continue to do this, it won't
be long now."

Are You Protected Predict Big Nazi
Agalnit Fire Lots?
Undersea Attack
If Not, See
LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP). - A German undersea offensive, loosing 600
crtson Realty Co., Ltd. submarines
on British shipping, was
Phone 88 predicted today for the Spring by
•ker St
a neutral naval source who declared
the campaign would be either in
preparation or a momentary substiouiehold Appliances and tute for Hitler's promised invasion.
As a result of a "vast" Cerman
Sllex Coffee Makers
building program "the deciding
battle of tne war more likely will
be fought in the Northwestern approaches to Britain than on the
I Joiephine S t
Phone 838 beaches of Britain," this sources declared.
The campaign would see two results, he said: First, to choke the
flow of American supplies and Empire reinforcements; and, second. \o
exhaust the Royal Navy's already
overworked anti-submarine forces.
We Call and Deliver

Standard Electric

kCO CLEANERS
Free of Charge

827 Baker

Phone 288

I

Seventh Day of
Sunshine. Nelson

Seventh day on which the sun
shone for six and a half hours or
over passed at Nelson Wednesday.
Tne sun shone for seven hours WedCOUPE
nesday.
tires, no draft' windows.
Despite the sun and the warmth
New rings, valve grind.
of the days, it still continued frosty
at night and the mercury dipped to
Joiephine St Limited Ph. 43 a low of 19 degrees. The day's maximum temperature was 42.

1934 Chevrolet

en City Motors

for HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Easily, Quickly Erected
The longer you delay making improvements and
repairs, tbe more they cost,
Modernize your homei
Remodel unused rooms,
basement of attic—with

FIRE PROOF

WALL

m9

SM

to £utn/"

Nelson Ice Revue
Program Features
Salmo Carnival

SALMO, B. C , Feb. 18—With the
presentation • of "The Romance of
the Painted Doll" by the Nelson
Figure Skating Glub, a production
which thrilled 1000 spectators In an
Ice Revue in Nelson ^Tuesday night
the main attraction, the third annual Salmo Ice Carnival will be
staged at the Salmo Rink Friday
.night. An action-packed program
gets under way at 8 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dill are ln
charge of Nelson troupe. The cream
of the Salmo Valley fancy skating
talent will also display their wares,
Another high-light of the Carnival will be the crowning of Maxlne
Lindow as Carnival Queen. Winner
ot a vote among the -Salmo School
pupils, she succeeds Naomi Lindstrom, who will give up her crown.
Prizes will be awarded to the
best-dressed man, lady and child,
"A hoary head is a crown of glory as well as for the most comic and
if found in the way of righteous- original costumes. There will also
ness," from Proverbs 16-31, was the be skating races for all.
A midget hockey tournament intext of Mr. Story's sermon. Major
Hammond read the Scripture and volving Second Relief, Salmo and
led the prayer at the service in the Sheep Creek teams is also billed.
Chapel. Major Hammond took the One team will draw a bye, and then
service at the graveside, while Mr meet the winner of the semi-final
game.
Sfory offered a prayer.
The committee in charge of holdA quartet consisting of Miss Alice ing the Carnival consists of Gordon
Sellin, Mrs. C. A. Wilbur, Erling Moir, M. C. Donaldson, Alfred CawKraft and Mr. Story rendered "The ley and T. A. Newton.
Crowning Day", the last song sung
by Mr. Bishop as soloist in the Tabernacle choir. A solo "The Christian's Good Night" was sung by
Mrs. C Dunstall. Hymns sung were
"Rock of Ages' and "Guide Me O
Thou Great Jehovah".

NAKUSP

?'

Maxfne Lindow to Be
Crowned Ice Queen
Friday Night

Thomas Bishop, Nelson resident
for 34 years and caretaker of Lakeside Park for almost 16 years, was
carried to his last rest Wednesday
at Nelson Memorial Park. A large
number of citizens filled Somers
Funeral Chapel for the service conducted by Rev. C. A. C. Story ,ol
Bethel Tabernacle, assisted by Major
D. H. Hammond of the Salvation
Army.

Pallbearers were Frank Lang, O
Ilberg, P. Howard, Hon Domei),
Leslie Weaver and William Squires.

and taking advantage of tha
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Feb. 19
breaks they made by a brilliant
(CP) — Lethbridge Mapla Leafs
systematic
attack, S t a m p e d e n
clinched first place ln the Alclinched second place In tha Alberta Senior Hockey League toberta
Senior
Hockey League, by
night by defeating the last-place
defeating Edmonton Flyers 4-0 at
Turner Valley Oilers J-2.
the
(rent
tonight
The wins gives them a threepoint lead over Calgary StampedIt was Rice-Jones' second shutout
ers who chalked up a 4-0 victory of the season, and ha pulled otf a
over Edmonton Flyers at Calgary few spectacular saves during a por. in another league fixture.
tion of the third 'period when FlyTurner Valley—Barneyi Flett, Et- era had five players on the attack.
The result gave Stampeders a total
tinger; Ursaki; Atkinson, Evers.
*iin* "
the pace
Subs — McDougall, Martinson, Mo- of 32 points, three *behind
af and thi
making
g Lethbridge Leats
Leafs
three
Lure, Holditch.
Lethbridge—Young; Stewart, H. more than the third lace Flyers.
Young; Rlmstad; Lunde, Culley. With all four teams having one more
Subs — Barnes, 'Darling, French, game to play, no change can be
made in the position of the clubs.
Gray, Lane.
Edmonton — Pow; O. Watt, A.
Officials—Pep Moon and Ab Holt.
First period-1. Lethbridge. Cul- Watt;. O'Keefe; Newsome, Yanew.
Subs
— Brown, Skinner, Stewart,
ley 2:06; 2. Lethbridge, French (Darling) 5:35; 3. Lethbridge, Culley Mullen, Mclntyre, chesney.
Calgary
- Rice-Jones;
Dewar,
(Barnes) 19:00.
Penalties — Ettinger, McDougall, Smith; Duchak; Shannon, Burke.
Subs—Desmarais,
Qulgley
Jempson.
Rimstad. •
Second period—4. Turner Valley, Sprout, McGoldrick, Thirlwell.
Officials—Overand and Burke.
Ettinger (Ursaki) 8:55; 5. LethFirst period—1. Calgary Desmarbridge, French 10:42.
ais (Thirlwell) 12:47.
Penalty—Ursaki.
Penalties—None.
Third period—6. Lethbridge, RimSecond period—2. Calgary, Burke
stad (Culley) 10:05; 7. Turner Val(Shannon) 14:42.
ley. Ursaki 11:21.
Penalties—None.
Penalties—Barnes (2), Gray, EvThird period—3. Calgary, Duchak
ers (2), Atkinson (misconduct).
(Burke, Shannon) 7:47; 4. Calgary,
CALGARY, Feb. 19 (CP) — Burke (Duchak) 17:48.
Penalties—None.
Checking their opponents closely

Brakes on
Esling Receives Smoking
Car Give the Fire
Birthday Wishes Department a Run
While in Hospital

pumrrBfT
HALIBUT LIVER OIL

Over 120 Bikes
Recorded lo Dale

B O A R D

GYPROC cuu and nails as easilyaj
lumber* Will not warp, sag, buckle
or shrink s i i i is fire-proof and
vermin-proof.
Specify GYPROC and secure a sturdy,
permanent job.

Now 'A-inch thick at 9 6 0 . 0 0 per 1000 sq. ft.
4 ft. w i d c - 6 , 7, 8, 9 and 10 ft. long.

Your new Spring hat Is
'here, because our stock
includes e v e r y smart
shape and shade.

Sold only at your Rexall. Store.

City Drug Co.
Phone 34

Box 460

•
•
•

Biltmore
t*
....*}**• 95
Brock
15.OO
Stetson $ 6 . 0 0
to
$8.00

Recommend Two
Rosslanders for EMORY'S ltd.
Naturalization
THE MAN'? STORE

ROSSLAND, B. C , Feb. IB—At a
naturalization hearing in Roisland
County Court Tuesday, Hia Honor
Judge W. A. Nlabet, recommended
Einar Olsen Hullet of Rossland. and
Obbe Bouna, of Trail, for haturalbutton,
Hullet came to Canada from Norway In 1928, and la employed aa a
carpenter In Trail.
Bouna came to Canada In 1929
from hla birthplace in Holland. He
now conducts a dairy business in
TraiL
Two other petitioners, Anders
Emir Granholm, Finnish, and John
Czarnecki, Polish, failed to appear

METHODISTS CARRY ON
LONDON, (CP). - Neirly J
Methodist churches, more than 5.
of them in London, have been damaged or destroyed by air ralda.
throughout Britain, but work hai
continued "almost without Interruption."

FOR RENT
STEAM HEATED SUIT!
Annabla Block

R.W.Dawson

Ten scouting airplanes are maintained by the Soviet Government in
Called by a report that a car was the Arctic regions to observe the
on fire, Nelson Fire Department ice fields.
Wednesday night found that the
alarm was due to brakes smoking on
W. R. Dunwoody's auto, which was
on Front Street. The hand brake
had not been completely released,
and the resultant friction and heat
caused considerable smoke.

Knudsen Urges
(are in Action
Against Strikes

SPRING
HATS

CAPSULES
A sure protective against colds.
Each capsule is equal ln Vitamin
A to AV, teaapoonsful ot standard
Cod Liver Oil—Easy to take.
100 capsules tor
......_.. $1.10

Real Estate and Insurance
Phone 197
Annabla Block

LAMBERTS'
tor

NEWS OF THE DAY

LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
PHONE 82

Joymakers military whist, dance,
tonight Members and friends.
Get your films also developing
done at VALENTINE'S.
Fleury's Pharmacy ia open this
evening. Phone 25.
AT THS RINK TODAY
Parent and Children today 1:30 to _

1932 FORD
BUSINESS COUP.
Almost new tirei, 1935 reconditioned motor.
*t2Q8
A real anap.
* * * •

Sowerby-Cuthbf rt L

Prompt efficient typewriter re- Opp. Post Off lea and Httmt '
WASHINGTON, Feb. lfl ( A P I - pairs. Underwood Agency. Ph. 99.
William S. Knudsen expressed
the belief today attempts to preTonite is the Nitel
vent work stoppages in United
C. Y. O. Mardi Gras Carnival
States defence
industries by
Starts at 9:30 with Margaret
Prescription!
"overall" legislation might pre- Graham's Orch. Admission, 35 cents.
Accurately
cipitate an industrial breakdown
Compounded
such as occurred in France.
Mass Meeting of all citizens to dis.
At the same time, the Director cuss War Savings Campaign, ToPHONE 25
of the Office of Production Man- night 8 p.m. In City Hall.
Med. Arti Blk.
agement gave partial approval to
a proposal by Representative
C. C. F. Public Meeting, Legion
Howard Smith (Dem., Virginia) to Hall, Friday, 8 p.m. Speaker, H.
require a "cooling o f f period of Winch, M . L A Subject - RowellDon't Say BREAD — Say
employee-employer disputes be- Sirois Commission Report Welcome.
fore a strike could be called.

Fleury's Pharmacy

Over 120 bicycles have been registered by Nelson cycle owners in a
voluntary registration, conducted by
the Nelson Police Department. The
registration to date has not included all machines in the City, and it
was urged again Wednesday that
owners phone or call at the police
office.
The registration is to aid ln the
forthcoming licencing of wheels in
Nelson, and to give police a record
to aid in tracing stolen machines.

NAKUSP, B.C.—F. T. Abey of
Kaslo visited Nakusp Tuesday.
Mrs. A. Middlemass of Rock Island
shopped in Nakusp Monday.
Mrs. A. E. Fowler was a guest of
Mrs. F. Fowler of Edgewood.
J. Cadden of Kaslo was a Monday
visitor in town.
D. O. K. K.
W. K. ESLING '
Knudsen made the statements In
Mrs. C. Mayoh and baby son were
response to questions at a House •Annual meeting, Election of Ofguests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Nelson
ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb. 19—W. K
ficers,
Tonight
Eagle Hall, 8 pjn,
of New Denver.
More than 55 per cent of the Esling, Member for Kootenay West, Judiciary Committee hearing
SUPREME MILK BREAD
Mrs. E. C. Johnson returned Mon- more than 6300 licensed radio re- today while still a patient in the labor difficulties in defence plants. Everyone please attend.
day after a fortnight in Nelson and ceiving sets in Burma are in the Mater Misericordiae Hospital here
He told the committee he based
DECORA
Trail.
Rangoon area.
his opposition to "overall" legislawhere he recently underwent
Flat Wall Paint
operation, was the recipient of a tion on his own observation of what
$1.25 per q t
number of congratulatory messages happened in France when the Blum BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO.
Hive tha Job Dons Right
on his birthday anniversary. The Government fixed wages and maxiSea
veteran Member of Parliament was mum working hours by decree. The
You get more in a Westinghousel
born 73 years ago on February 19, United States has established miniCome
ln
and
let
us
prove
that
statemum wages in some industries and
1868 in Philadelphia.
ment. See the latest model radios,
Among the messages was one from does not limit the number of hours washers, vacuums, etc. Hipperson's.
MASTER PLUMBER
Prime Minister W. 1» Mackenzie than can be worked.
PHONE 815
King, wheih read:
Asked whether he foresaw any
Women's Institute regular meet.
"I
have
just
learned
of
the
serious
"substantial
stoppages"
for
the
fuBy The Canadian Press
operation which you have had to ture, as a result of conditions now ing Friday, 2:30 p.m. Tea and music.
Singapore, just above the Equator strong points.
undergo and hasten to send you best developing, Knudsen replied in the W. I. members FOR HOME AND
COUNTRY buy War Savings Stampi
in the Far East, like its European
In the interior of the Island ls the of wishes for an early and complete negative.
' _* '
'*
counterpart, Gibraltar, is reported big air base, with supplementary recovery. I understand it will be
Questioned about proposals to ex- Need a typewriter? We have them
to be one of the strongest fortresses fields scattered Northward along some weeks before you will be able tend the principle of th eRailway
at prices from (13 up. Cash or on
in the world.
the Malay Peninsula, 450 miles of to travel to Ottawa but you may be Labor Mediation Act, which required easy payments. D. W. McDerby,
sure we shall be glad to welcome a "cooling off" period before strikes,
Guarded by giant 18-Inch and which Is controlled by Britain.
'The Typewriter Man," 654 Baker
you
back
to
the
House.
Kindest
Work began at the naval base In
16-inch guns, by many lesser rifles
personal regards. W. L. Mackenzie Knudsen said he thought that would Street Nelson, B. C.
SUITE 208 MEDICAL ARTS BL
be "desirable".
and machine-gun posts, by anti- 1925 and ultimately involved an Kingaircraft batteries, by hundreds of ! expenditure of $150,000,000. It was
There were other messages from
Third Annual Salmo Ice Carnival,
Ths
defence
program,
Knudsen
planes and scores of thousands of formally opened Feb. 14, 1938.
R. B. Hanson, Leader of the Oppositestified, li not being hampered Friday. 8 p.m. Nelson Figure Skattroops, Singapore Island neverseriously by labor trouble or sab- ing Club—"Romance of the Painted
Significance of Singapore In the tion, Hon. Grote Stirling and other
theless imports most of the food
Look
members
of
the
House
of
Commons.
otage.
Minor difficultiei soon will Doll". Salmo Fancy Skaters. Midget
British defence scheme li Its confor Its 727,000 population. Even
be eliminated, he added.
Droned Up
trol of the straits between the
Hockey. Plenty of prizes for racei
the production of the adjoining
Netherlands East Indies and Maland costumes. Admission—Reserved
at tha next danca
Malay Peninsula is insufficinet for
"If you could get across to labor 50 cents. Rush 35 centa.
aya — passageway from Eastern
it.
and industry how vital this program
Asia to India.
Phona 1042
is to our future, to our life In the
CARD OF THANKS
The island, where thousands of
United States, then I don't think*
It can reinforce Hong Kong, 1400
Australian troops landed Tuesday, mlies away, with its planes and it
petty disputes will stop the pro^
The family of the late Thomas
gram . .
is about 27 miles long and 14 miles provides reserve power for Rangoon
wide, with the city on the South in Burma, 1150 miles away.
These incidents (of small trou- Bishop wish to thank all friends for
bles) are somewhat unfortunate—I kindness and expressions of symfacing the ocean.
It can be reinforced itself by air
John Jutila of Sheep Creek died might say foolish—and I think that pathy extended to them during their
Hidden deep on Johore Straits from Australia in two or three days
sad bereavement in the loss of their
late Tuesday night in Kootenay they will be straightened out,"
to the North, which cuts the island and by sea in a fortnight or less.
loving father.
Lake General Hospital. He had been
from the mainland, is the naval base
Singapore was ceded to Britain In a hospital patient for three weeks.
with its huge dry dock.
1819 by the Sultan of Johore,'one of
FUNERAL NOTICE
Born
in
Finland
in
1898,
he
came
Guarding the island, the city and the Malay States. The town was
the base is a circle of fortified then an unimportant fishing village. to Canada and to British Columbia
16 years ago at the age of 28. He
Funeral services will be held foi
CAMP LISTER, B. C—Col. Fred Michael Welsh at Somers Funeral
had been employed at the Gold Belt
. . . __...r St. SERVICE Phone 122
Lister returned from Kelowna af- Home, Friday at 2 p.m.
mine for some time.
ter attending a meeting of the Tree
Mr. Jutila was a widower, and Fruit Board.
has no known survivors in this
Douglas McKee returned from
country.
Vernon Training Camp.
Tom Ross is visiting his brotherBy MISS FLORENCE BIRD
NELSON CIVIC ARENA—SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A
Miller at Creston.
TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 19—The East Miss Eileen'Bowman reported that
John
Kusinor
of
Kitchener
spent
Trail W. A. of St. Andrew's Church work is progressing favorably for a
CASTLEGAR, B. C.-Mrs. J. H.
met Tuesday evening at the home play which will be held this Spring Pederson is a patient ln Trail-Tad- the weekend at his home here.
Mrs. Doris Van-Etten, Miss Cora
of Mrs. W. P. Robertson, 1584 Sec- The Kootenay Youth Conference anac Hospital where she ls recov(Maple Laafs)
(Dynamlten)
Heiderman and Westley Young of
ond Avenue, when members sewed which will be held this Spring was ering from an operation.
Bonner's
Ferry, Idaho, visited Harry
on articles for their Spring sale also discussed. Kenneth Jones and
Doon Open at 8:30
Game at 9:15
Members of the whist club were Demchuk.
which will take place in April.. At Miss Connie Green supervised deAdmliilon: Adulti, rush—60c. Children, under 16, reitrlcted leatlng
George Truleson left for the Bay
the close of business delicious re- votional exercises. Miss Gertrude entertained by Miss Eva Peterson
privilege—15c. Raterved 8eati—75c.
freshments were served by the Hollett's group was in charge of and Jack Hafstead at the home of onne Mine.
Mrs. A. Bilcik ls a patient in the
hostess assisted by Mrs. P. Lawley. the evening's program, Games and Mrs. I. Peterson, Saturday evening.
• Reserved seats available at Civic Centre Office—Phone 118
Members present were Mrs. C. T. dancing were enjoyed at the close Prizes were won by Mrs. I. Peter- Creston Valley Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mercier and
This last game of the League Schedule with Kimberley ls a very
Conroy, Mrs. A. Dawson, Mrs. R. after which dainty refreshments son, Mrs. A. Lampard, I. Peterson
Important game for both teams. They will both do their best to
H. Scott, Mrs. A. H. Yates, Mrs. F. were aerved by Mrs. George San- and Philip Parent. Those present son Robin of Huscroft were guests
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Schlavon, Bob of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. House at Nel.
take this game.
Findlow, Mrs. T. Hinton, Mrs. J. G. tano.
McDonald, Eva Peterson, Jack Haf- son.
Best, Mrs. W. Barber, Mra. A.
George
Women's Service Club of Knox stead, Tommy Lampard,
Stainton, Mra. J. May and two visitMiss Margie Lovestrom of Creston
ors, Mrs. W. A. Brown of Kimber- United Church met Monday eve- Michel, Philip Parent. Mrs. A. Lam- ls visiting her grandparents, Mr.
ning at the home of Mrs. D W pard, Mrs. M. Stalnton, and Mr. and and Mrs. J. W. Pendry.
ley and Mrs. T. Martindale.
Wilson. At the close of a short busi- Sirs. I. Peterson.
A card social was held at the
Mrs. W. A. Brown of Kimberley ness session, dainty refreshments
J. Seaton is a patient In Trail- home of Mrs. M. Ross, sponsored
is visiting at the home of Mr. and were served by the hostess and Mrs. Tadanac Hospital.
by
the Deer Lodge Club with nine
Mrs Thomas Hinton, 2397 Colum- H. Cummings.
J. Davidson Jr.. Is a patient in tables in play. High scores were
bia Avenue.
The A. Y. P. A. of St. Andrew's Trail-Tadanac Hospital.
made by Mrs. D. J. McKee and
W. L. Harris was guest speaker Church met Tuesday evening In the Mrs. L.-Killough was a visitor to Charles
Huscroft
Refreshments
Monday evening when the Knox Parish Hall at 8 o'clock. Members Trail Sunday to visit her son Jim were served.
Young People's Association met in read a few chapters of the Rowell- who ls still ln the Hospital,
the Odd Fellows' Hall. Mr. Harris's Sirois Report. Final plans were v Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Muirhead
topic was "Sunday School Work" made for the Pancake Tea to be held wtre visitors to Trail Saturday.
Plans were discussed for a dance shortly, after which the committee
which will be held late In the month. in charge served refreshments.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
NATAL, B.C.-OHver Winatanley
CALGARY, Feb. 19 (CP). - Re- left Michel to rejoin his unit at
With
ceipts: Cattle 300; a few other early Prince Rupert. He spent two weeks
leave with his parents at Michel.
receipts.
Heater
Antifreeie
Private Pete Lazaruk left Natal
Medium to good butcher steers
7.S0—8.50; early top 8.7S. Common to rejoin his unit at the Coast. He
to medium heifers 8—7__9. G o o d attended the funeral of his sister
This Car Carriei Our Regular 50-50
NELSON CIVIC ARENA—TONIGHT
cows 5.80—5.75; tops 6; common to which took place at Natal.
THIRTY-DAY CUARANTEE
George Mannion, who is stationed
medium 3,50—5, Common to medium bulls 4.50—5. Medium to good at Fernie with the Home Guard wai
stocker and feeder steers 8.75—7.75. a weekend visitor at Michel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Oley and family
Last price B-l hogs 9.90—10.
were Pais visitors on Sunday. They
W e s t End Door O p t n at 7 : 3 0
Came .it 8
were accompanied by Mri. L. Krai'
MONTREAL PRODUCE
of Natal.
Admission: A d u l t i 2****; Children l O t f
MONTREAL, Feb. 19 (CP).-Spot:
Mn, James Eckersley and two
Limited
sons were week-end guests of Mr«
Butter
321..
Sales
100
boxes.
Que.
This is the final and deciding game between these two teams.
fresh 31%. Eggs, Eastern A-large S. Chala.
Each have won one. and tied one game. The winner will travel to
5 ( 1 Josephine St.
Nelson, B.C.
Mrs. S. Fleming of Cranbrook was
Kimberley to meet that Juvenile team for the Kootenay champion21(4—22.
ship. 8EE TROPHY IN MANN, RUTHERFORD WINDOW.
Butter futures', Feb. 3214-32%; a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Androlick.
March 3 - H - 3 3 .
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Singapore One of Strongest World
Fortresses; Has Control of Straits

VIC GRAVES

I

I

J. A, C. Laughtoi

,

Optometrist

mmS9

John Julila of
Sheep (reek Dies

Qonsdla. tfteatwiA.

CAMP LISTER

TRAIL SOCIAL

FIRESTONE
TIRES

SKT CHIEF AUTO

LEAGUE HOCKEY GAME

CASTLEGAR

•QYPROC

m

Chapel Filled (or
Funeral Service
of Thomas Bishop

CRANBROOK, B. C, Teh. 1 9 Mrs. Agnes Mike of St. Mary's Mission has been arrested and charged
with the murder of her newly-born
child.
Following an autopsy, she was remanded tot eight days, pending an
inquest Friday.

Lethbridge Clinches Firsl Place,
Calgary Second in Alberta Games

Nelson vs Kimberley

SPECIAL

1936 FORD

NATAL

FORDOR SEDAN '

$495

Juvenile Hockey Playdown

ami

Nelson Spitfirei vs. Trail Red Devils

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Queen City Motors
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